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CONCLUSION 

The ~ar and immediate post--war period marked the 

real beginning of the trade union movement in Madras • 
. 

The first formal OI"Qanisation of the workers. the Madras 

Lacour Union, emerged in Madras at a time when there 

was a sharp rise in prices of food stuffs and other 

essentials. There was even a scarcity of foodstuffs. 

The waqes of the workers were low and disparity between 

money wages and real wages was high. Added to this 

were the problems of ill-treatment an.i bad working 

conditions imposed on the workers. These conditions 

worsened ~n the post war period and the workers came 

to realize the necessity of trade unionism to fight 

for their own interests. The changed political climate 

in Madras city due to the Home Rule Movement qave them 

a sense of awakening. These combined forces of social, 

economic, and political developments gave birth to the 

Madras Labour union~ 

It is significant that initiation for strike 

movements often came from the working class themselves. 

In orqanisinq labour unions of a lasting kin:l, as 

distinct from strikes~ ~~-Madras working class fell 

back upon the leaders of the poll tical movement. Their 

dependence upqn the political leaders was necessitated 
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Cr-il\PTER I 

.I~·iTRODUCTION 

The history of the ·<~orkin;J class in colonial India 

still r~ains unwritt~n ~nd many stereotypes surround th~ 

study of the workin~ class. One of these stereotypes 

about the Indian wox-kin!1 class was the inability of the 

working class to orq~nize th~selves and the lack of 

.. fi rmne5!; of pur;:>ose an:i unity of action .... 1 
The 

secretary of 5tate for In.1ia Montequ de5crtbed the 

"placid and p~th~t.lc contentM~·nt of th@ massf!'s•. 2 rt 1~ 

~ouotful if this notion of an in0rt and placid rnasses 

could hava any relation to re~l!ty. rn the years followin~ 

thP. ·:'liorld 1,;ar I the st~reotype came to be !ncreasinqly 

of the foremost l~ader~ of the Madres Labour Union wrote 

that .. the placid and pathetic content~'!\ent of the masses 

was disappearin'J particularly in the urban areas at a 

more rapid p~ce than the British officials perhaps 

appreciated. The 1~1ustrial worker emerqed definitely 

as on@ of the most significant symbols of post war India•. 3 

2. 

Home Dept. Poll {Deposit), Fil~ No. 2q. PrO(Js. r-1areh 
1919. J.H. De aoulay's notes 1l-1-19lq. Papers 
relating to the strike at Messere Binny's Mills in 
Madras caused by the SpE@cMS Of Messers e Andrews and 
Wadi a. 

Quote~ in s. Shi va Rao. The Indu~trial worlcer in 
~¢ia (LOndon, 193'~). p.37. . 

Ibid. 
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The existing ltterature on th~ ~ocial hi~tory of 

the working clas~r is scanty. There are a few early works 

which throw light on the activities, social life and the 

character of the working class in the colonial peri~1. 

~ention may be made of the works of B.P. Wadiaa ~ -~~ 

~Ee Labour Movement in India 
4 

and L@our in M9dras. 5 

The former has details about the origin and aims of the 

labour movement in the city of Madras and the latter is 

a collection of speeches delivered by a.P. Wadia at the 

meetin1s held over the period of three years from 1918 

to 1920 of the Buckingharn and Carnatic r-1111 hands 1 n 

~~adras. These refl~ct the condition of the · . .;orkers in 

the post-war period and also the thinking of the union 

leadership. 

a. Shiva Rao•s work, The Industrial worker in India6 

is a study of the life of the working class of India in 

general. His details about the oriQin of the labour 

movement in the colonial Madras are a substantial contri-

bution to the understanding of the labour awakening in 

4. B.P. Wadia, The Aims of the Labour Movement in 
I niia (l-1adras, n.d.). 

s. Labour in l1adras (Madras, 1921). 

6. B. Shi va Rao, .SZJJ• sll• 



7 Hadras C1 ty. 

3 

As reqards the social life of the Irrlian working 

class, the existing literature is still more scunty. 

Ho .. ...-e'Vf'>.r, Rajni Kanta Das's Labour in In::!ia8 an:i Radha 

Ka!nal !4ukherjee's The Indian ~orking Class 9 are more 

useful, th~ former :iealing with the pre and post-war 

perio5 working class and the latter •ith the working class 

of India since 20's in detail. Radha Kamal Mukherjee's 

i$ the only d~taile~t study of the \~hole Indian working 

classes in various employments with tables of wages and 

·..Jerking hours arrl standar::! of living. 

7. B. Shi va Rao <;Jives details of the di ff!culties the 
'f'IOrl<ers faced and of thPir initiatiw'? to form a 
union for themselves with the assistance of outside 
leaders. Ioid., pp.14-15. HOwever, R.P. Dutt 
attributesthe foundation of the Madras Labour 
Union in 1918 to its "accidental _ ~--- -- - character'. 
He writes that •the Madras Labour Union was certainly 
the first systematic attempt at trade union orqanisa
tion, with regular membership and dues, of the mass 
of Indian workers in an industrial centre. For 
this initiative all credits must be paid to its 
founders. But the appearance of this initiative 
in a relatively weak industrial centre (during the 
whole perio-1 1921-33 the number of strike days in 
Madras was 2.8 million aqeinst 20 million in 9enqal 
and 60 million in Bombay) reveals its accidental 
personal character ••• " R.P. Dutt, Ip~ia Today 
{Calcutta, 1979), p.407. 

8. Rajni Kenta Das, Labour in India (Berlin, 1922). 

9. Radha Kamal Mukherjee, The Indian workigg Clas1 
{Bombay, 1951). 
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The past-Independence period saw a plethora of 

literature mainly on the Trade Union Movement in India. 

These ten;ie-.i to be qeneral accounts or surveys oi7 the 

growth of the labour movemen·t coverin~ the colonial and 

post-colonial India. To this cstegory b~lontJ th~ works 

- V • .., ,.. . .10 . nd V u ... i'l.. 11 o:t • e ·~~r ~ a .a. ~arn ~. 

from t'fJO '3.:i.sa:~vnntages. 12 ~ rst, tl:e~r cTi ticin!'i thP. 

~enetration of politics into th~ labour mov~nt13 in 

ite e;<tt"ly phese \dthout c•:msiderinq t.h~ colonial con~.ext 

14 
a.s. in the case of v.v. Giri- and secor.__'ily they reduce 

theo stru:,t~le of the ;,.:orking clcas. in th€ coloni~l o~?riod 

t;:, the confines of Economism. 15 

Howev~r ll recent work by Su.kom#tl sen, .!h?~,!jorking 

.f~~s of India: The History 9f ~~ence and M,2!2.~ 16 

places the role of the Indian \<~orl(.ing class in br.oader 

perspective in the context of the colonial state and of 

t.ne anti-colonial movement in ln.::iia. Neverthele5s these 

11. 

12. 

13. 

V:,J~.Giri, If~our Problems !n Indian Industrv (Delhi. 
1 ~}!)). 

l''or d1scuss1on of a deliberate mix-up of_polltics 
and ~abour by the management to thwart th~ solidarity 
o£ the labour.i119 class. s.::-e chapte::-a III and IV. 

v.a. Karnik. Strikes in India. p.374. 

Sukomal Sen. The Working Class of India. the History 
2!. .. ~~pq~nc1_a;;::.;m=.._.JIIM~ov.;;. ...... ...;.e,;.;o·~-·-..,n,..t (c~ lcutt~, 1977 5. 
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works are institutional studies and have ignored the aims 

and self activity of the working class in broader perspec

tive. In this connection the incisive comments of two 

historians concerned with labour history ~ay be noted. 

Accordinq to sumit sarkar -

labour history in our country as well as the 
history of tht? left political movements in 
general tends to qet reduced to a catalogue 
of strik~s and unions. to collection of remi
nicenses about top leaders, or to endless and 
often sterile ideological controversies concer
n! .ng the correctness or ot h.,.rw is e of a 

particular political line. A history from 
below in this larq~ly unexplored field would 
prObably lead to a greater emphasis on the 

forms of consciousness and self-activity of 
the working class, without belittling of course 

the indispensable and often heroic role of 

pioneer labour orqanisers. 17 

And 1 n the view of 8abyasachi Bhattacharya -

17. 

te. 

although some of the 'dorks18 purport to cover 

'labour movement• actually it is a species of 

Sumit Sarkar; Pooular r"love~nts and Middle ClasR 
Leadershin in Late Colon! al India, PersTccti ves 
and Probiems of a 'History from Below' Calcutta, 
196:3,. 

S.C. Jha, The Indian Trade Union Movement; V.B. 
Karnik, Indian Trade Unionst c. Revri and J.s.~athur, 
Trade Unlon Movement in Indiat G.K. Sharma, Labour 
Movement in In~ia, quoted in Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, 
"History from Below•* in Social Scien.~, vol.1t, 
no.4, 1983, p.9. 
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Institutional history disarticulated from 

the deeP-structure of its socio~economic 

context. Finally, som~ of these trade union 
histories also appear to merit Hobsba~rtPs 

criticism of a similar tradition in British 
labour historya Nit tended to identify class 

and movement, move~nt and organisation or 

leadership of organisation, thus bypassing 

actual social realities.H19 

In the recent past, most of the studies concentrated 

on the main classes of t-IOrkers an~ paid little attention 

to those unorqanised urban poor. And even those studies 

which were only a few, used caste and cotm'luni ty' idi~m 

or "paradiqm•20 to analyse the workers behaviour and 

social life. In particular, this approach is a mark~d 

feature of the regional studies on the working class in 

colonial India. Morri·s o. Morri·s who studied the Bombay 

industrial workers of the 19th and 20th centuries opines 
irnportan1: 

that caste was a leasti"facfor• inhibiting the dev~lopment 

of trade unions because in his view, ~he size and scope 

of meny stri kos from the end of the nineteenth century 

required the cooperation of all occupational qroups in a 

19. Ibid. -
20. For a critique of inadequacy of Paradigms used in 

social history writing. see Sabyasachi Bhattacharya·, 
itparadiqms Lost Notes on Social History"• in 
Economic and Political WeeklY (hereafter .!!!!1), 
vol.17, nos.t4-16, April 1982. 
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mill or the industry, includin<J the untouchables• and 

does not consider on the basis of the lack of evidence 

that •caste served as overt bar to trade union develop

m@.nt in the Bombay textile mills.•21 

This view is, howevPr, questioned by Chitra Joshi, 

who on the basis of the study of th~ Kanpur textile workers 

in the twentieth century argues that a sense of caste 

and community persisted a~ong the textile workers and 

loyalty to caste and community was reinforced by a ~en~e 

of insecurity. However, while caste and cO!!rnuni ty 

continued to manifest themselves, the •class unity• of 

the workers was being constituted in the process of 
' 22 
struggle. 

~1. Morris o. Morris, .'!'!'le Emergence of An Industrial 
Labour FOrce in Indiar A Study of the ~ombay Cotton 
Mills, 1854~1947 (B~rkeiey and Los Angeles, 1955), 
p.197 ff. 

22. Chitra Joshi, "Kanpur Textile Labour: Some Structural 
Features of Formative Years •, in EPW, Spec! al Number, 
vol.t6, nos.44-45 and 46, pp.1823-38. Richard 
Newman in his monograph, WorJsers and Unions' in 
Bomba Ql8-1929; A stud of Or ani2atio in the 
Cotton Mills (Canberra, 1981 , puts forward a 
suqqestion for analysis that • ••• caste may be . 
capable of adapting itself to industriali2ation 
and that it may be th~refore be dynamic rather 
than an obstructive element ••• • lli2•• p.4; For 
a discussion of caste still serving as social 
security in modern times, see Subbiah Kannapan, 
"An Integrated View of Rural and Urban Labour 
r-1arkets in the Process of Economic Growth and 
Welfare•, Proceedings of VIII World Economic 
Congress of the Internat1on§l Economic Association, 
Theme 10, {New oei6I, t986J, pp.129-S7. 
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Yet the crucial question remains as to th~ role of 

•primordial loyalties• of the Indian working class such 

as caste and community loyalties \..,hich are considered as 
L: -the orocess 

poter-tial disruptive force~ of class formation. The 

communal manifestation arising out of primordial loyalties 

among the textile workers of Madras in 1921 23 and those 

of Bombay in 1929 were cited as illustrative in this 

context. But a recent study shows that the com~unal 

flare-up in 1929 among the Bombay textile workers was 

the outcome of the deliberate steps taken by the communal 

organisations such as the Akhadas and the suddhi movement 

to persuade their community members to act as strike 

breakers. 24 Similarly the causes of the communal divide 

among the textile workers of Madras in 1921 lay in the 

machinations of the Labour '3oard, the Government of Hadras 

23. E.D. Murphy, .. Class and Community in India, the 
Madras Labour Union, 1918-21", Indian Econorndc and 
~ocial History Revi~ (hereafter IESHR), vol.14, 
no. 3, July-September 1977. On the other hand, 
E.Ao Ramaswamy who studied the industrial worker 
of Coimbatore in the post-Independence period argues 
that •a well organised labour movement creates 
powerful new loyalties and bases of behaviour which 
render caste, kinship and other similar loyalties 
irrelevant in certain contexts. • E. A. Ramaswamy, 
"Trade Unionism and Caste in South India •, in 
Modern Asian Studies, vol.lO, 1976, p.362. 

24. Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, "Capital and Labqur in 
Bombay City, 1928-29", in~, vol.XVI, nos.42-43, 
October 1981, p.43. 
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·and in the efforts of the C01m1unal leaders and the manaqe

ment of the Buckinqham and Carnatic Mills. Although an 

identity wito one's community is part of the conscious-

ness of the average member of the Madras workinq class, 

its ex:olicit manifestation in the form of "Communalism• 

i.P-., a political identity and a means of mobili~ation 

was by and large the consequence of the managerial and 

bureaucratic intervention. In this respect the thesis 

of Dr. Murphy is mistaken in that he tends to overlook 

the external interventions that qenerate communal and 

castist tendencies in their explicitly political form. 

"Community consciousness" instead of "class consciousness • 

is posited as charecteristics of the Indian working class. 

On the other hand, class consciousness which is character-

istic of the matured working class had not taken deep 

roots in the minds of the Indian working class who were 

in the process of formation. Dipesh Chakrabarty• s stuiy 

of the jute mill workers L~ Calcutta in the 1890's 

shows the graNth of ~ommunity consciousness among the 

si.gnificant sections of the Hindu an~ Muslim workers who 

typicallyllbted against the authorities over essentially 

communal demands1 most of the riots turned around religious 
. 25 

and community sentiments. 

25. Dipesh Chakraborty, "Cotmll.mal riots and Laboura 
Bengal's Jate mill hands in the 1890's•, Past and 
Present, No. 91. May 1981e pp. 140-6 9. 



There has also been a tendency in some of the 

early writings on the labour movement towards criticising 

tmduly the early leaders of the Trade union Movement. 26 

The labOur leaders were in the post-World war I period 

from professional advocates and middle class background: 

T.v. Kalyana Sundara Mudaliar (Thirv. vi. ka), (a school 

teacher by profession), B.P. Wadia (a vakil), v.o. Chidam

param Pilla! (a vakil), Singaravelu Chetty (a vakil). 

We find that many of them were close to the Conqress, 

and also the nationalist leadership. (Some of the labour 

leaders did not have any identifiabl~ occupation, e.g. 

Chakkari Che>tti and Marisharvathama Rao, both social 

and political activists from very early age.) 

26. R.P. Dutt, oe • .£!.!., p.406. Sukomal sen, ,gg. sti·, 
pp. 145-7. San at Bose, ''Industrial Unrest and 
Growth of Labour Unions in Benqal, 1920-1924", in 
EPW~ vol.t6, nos.44-4S and 46, Nov. 1981, pp.t849-
6o:' 
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Thus from this brief review of the recetat tre~s 

in the field of labour historiography it is clear that 

there is much to be done in the labour history and that 

a new approach is called for to analyse and understand 

/
characterist;cs 

some of the ...__ or ~he Indian working class 

in th~ colonial period. However to un1erstand the 

Indian worl<iQ'J class, regional studies based on this 

broader frame-."ork are imperative. In this context the 

underdeveloped city of Madras where one of the strongest 

working class movements emerged in the post-war period 

provides the scope for analysis of the emergence of 

the workinq class movement in the complex socio-economic 

milieu and for analysis of some of the weaknesses hhich 

had accompanied the working class movement in this 

city. 

The study of the working class and thP.i-r movement 

in M~;ras is important in th~t vague generali~ations have 

been made about the proletariat on the basis of the study 

of the workers employed in textile mi1ls. 29 That is to 

29. The only monograph available on the. work!~ class 
of t h:! Madras Presidency in particular Tamil Nadu 
is E.o. Murphy's work Unions in Conflict - A 
Comoarative Study of Fou~ south In:iian Textile 
Centresc 1918-1939 (New Delhi, 1981). But it 
covers only the textile workers with little refe
rence to the workers employed elsewhere. 
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say. emphasis has been placed on the study of the textil.e 

mill workers of the Bucld.nqham and Carnatic Mills, ignorinq 

the condition of other categories of workers employed in 

various factories. Moreover, the condition of a particular 

company's workforce is used as a surrogate for the condition 

of the other categories of employees. This approach 

overlooks the distinction between the variou~ categories 

of employees. 

Ob 1 ect i ve s of Eng uiry 

While studying the whole workfo~ce of Madras city 

in particular • the industrial classes in various establish-

ments. a few fundamental questions are rais~ in the thesis. 

These are: How far did the conditions of inflation in the 

post-war years aggravate the working class discontent and 

unrest in Madras? What determined the relations between 

"white capital" and labour? What was the role of the 

"outsiders" in the lead of the labour movement and what 

impact they had on the fulfilment of the demands of the 

working class? What were the attitudes of the Government 

of Madras and the European mana~ establishments towards 

labour unrest? And equally our aim is to eXplore how the 

colonial State and the condition it created impinqed on the 
-

qrowth of labour and the .Labour Movement in Madras city in 

this period. 



CHAPTER II 

section I 

HDUSTRI AL BACKWARDNESS IN MADRAS CITY 

The City of Madras remained extremely bac'kward in 

the field of 1n1ustrialisation riqht upto 1900. In 1900, 

Madras was stated to have 97 "Factories• with an outturn 

valued at 32 lakhs. Except three cotton mills established 

between 1876 and 1884, there were no major industrial 

establishments in the city. ay 1908 the mills had 1,700 

looms and 17,000 spindles and employed a daily average 

of more than 7,000 men, women and children. 1 

By the time of the publication of the decennial 

census of 1911, there were 146 •Factories" in Madras 

which in total employed aroun.1 29,690 workers. Men were 

predominant in thP. factories. They numbered 28,364 as 

against a total of 1, 326 woman , .... orkers. 2 The majority 

of the workforce was empl~yed in major industrial concerns 

such as the cotton spinning and weavtnq ·.nills, ~-ood 

industries, metal industries~ 

small industrial firms employed a workforce ranging from 

1. 

2. 

Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial series, 
Madras, vol.1 (Delhi, 19851, p.S09. 

Census of India, 1911, vol.XII, Part II Madras 
~cutta, 1913), pp.251, zse. 
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15 members to 400 to 500 work~rs as can be seen from the 

tables I .1 and I. 2. 

The census data for 1~11 and 1921 do not show a 

groto~th in the number of those employed in the major industrial 

establishm~nts and but show only a slight increase in some 

other unizs. Some industriAs show a decrease in units and 

employment. In 1911 three leather industrles employed 

115 workers of which three -...lere woman employeP.e, in 1 '121 

there ware only two leather industries which had a work-

force of 78. Un.::l.er the heading of the construction of 

means of transport and communication 15 units such as 

trawN~ys, boat building, coach building, electric liJht 

work, etc. wer0 grouped. A total of 2,722 men plus 163 

women \-torked in these factories in 1?11. Ho: .. tev~r in 1921, 

not only was there a decline in the number of the units 

under this heading from 15 to 11, but also the total 

workforce fell to 2,6 23 men and 11 woman employees. 

Similarly the printing presses which totalled 38 in 1911 

employed 6,178 men plus 21 woman workers showed a decline 

in the number of the workers to 5,193 in the ease of 

man and 5 in the case of woman employees. 

However, the largest fall, in terms of loss of jobs, 

was marked in the food industries and the industries of 

dress. In 1911 there were eight food industries in Madras 
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Table I. 1: CLAS.:OI ?I CATION C F FS?.SOc:'S E~·lPLCYED In T','yrc::..,.--:;>y· ,. •~:J •,c 'l "11' . . ~" ~ .. u--L ... 1 .1·"·"'\.:..J·"'~ " ':.1 1 

:Sesc-ription of Factory Nu;nber of Nu!7l:Jer of Dirc:ction, 3uoervision---------------------
Factories per sons .2?LSl2ric2l ·'w.9r':<:. Ski lle:::i ·,.;cc-knen. "ncoki lle.:1 ·-;c::-}::-'En 

~~cloy~~ Eu~ope~ns -------- E"roneens ----- ~~7~3------------,~=e_r __ 
:-•:ale Fesc.le ,=;nj ,\n;Jlo 2n:::i AnJlo :4 14 

------· ----
1
--· ----------2-----r---~~----I£~!~0}~:~~1~ __ E:§.~£=j_;~_;l~- ;:4~;~1~--~~4~~~~~ 1-e _ : ~:; ;_ ~~~%~_c-~~-=-=~ 

:-:c::~tcn sr)i nnin-} :1ills 1 432 E3 15 ~~- r: 
__ \,) -' 52 35 ?1 ?'~ -'--' 

Cotton spinnin;:r & ,.,e.::.'-' i :!J 
.:nills 3 '187 5 366 38 2() 9 5186 ") ................ ~316 2106 so ~.)::::> 

C: c:tt on han:::iloor:r :':actor i~ s 4 16 2 36 3 'J 12 101 26 41 10 2 J 

2"1~tc press 1 19 3 4 1 l4 3 

Sr;-,or oi:::iery ·,vorks 1 25 25 

_l.~ .;;T~~-.:.~JD OTHSi3 I ~D:.JST~IES: 
Tanneries · 2 87 3 1 e 6 00 36 6 ·'-' 

L·t::;::.ther feet or ies 1 28 2 7 2 7 10 

3ut ton an:i com~ 
- .... . 2 89 2 65 ? 13 r:aC<-Or::Les 

';JOOu I r-."BuS TRIES : ------- --- ~~----

Cac pentary works 6 760 8· 3 1 48 1 57 14 5 

· Sa':l l'lill s 1 34 ' - 1 6 8' 19 
I 

/ ;; 

l'l:ETAJ.,_ INDUSTRIES: 
r 

\" 

Icon "':-~Orks ___ 2 ~~--- 288. 5 24 - 8 -- - -- ... ~--- 17,7 74 - --- ,-,----- ----

Iron and steel viorks· 2 340 --1 6 --J'j 7 171 123 - 1 

\vorkin<J iron sneets B 309 23 96 124 66 
' 

- Arsenal- ~€H 41 44 10 281 387 4 
-·-

l1acninery & Engg works:o . ·'-4 "821 5 26 -58 -· 53- -487 197 5 

· Hunicipal workshop 1 280 ;_ 3 25 -~ 8 
' 

135 ~ 37 

t~.l uminium factorv ... - 1 260 1 4 1 12 -· 4----- .. 186 -- -· 146 -------·- -B-- -- -
Tin workshop - 1 104 2 - 5 35 44 18 -

~ .... .,...,..--__ . _ 
__ .. ~ ---- -:-~-- ............ -----,---- - . 
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::.>LA:i3 t~. t:.l-\!~'.'-'!-1:::..~~~:...~~.:::-~::.~.::'~?~~~; ,.,.. . 
-:;L:;ss 'darks 1 19 3 2 3 2 11 3;;- .iC]( factories 1 108 119 1 6 7 1 3 

82 95 
12 24 I !w:_TST~IZS CO ~-7HECTE:) · 'JJI T!-1 CiiE!-JICAL P~ODUC'.:'S: 

Z'reCi.te3-'Jat8~-1actor1es- --:--:g----- 205--.- 6 11 13 2 39 134 Oil r/,ills 4 255 2.2 71 4 128 
--6 6 

37 8 19 3ul\: Oil Installation 4 415 7 1 25 1 220 168 7. Chc.micF_:.l f.:::ctor ies 2 351 23 8 4 l 73 21'1 18 10 5 ?CC.:J I Eu<JST~IES: <", 
~i-c-e-"MTI1s ___ 2 74 21 58 18 116 111 3akery 1 98 3 15 70 10 ~later- ·,;arks 1 16 3 154 1 ,~ 

57 82 
_-:;, 

144 :'ob~ccc f-3ctor ies 1 208 3 7 1f'\ 7 93 -·-
?orc.ge 2 67 45 • 0 31 1 113 presses 

6 15 38 20 15 Con.iim=>nt manufact uri n-:;1 1 65 20 3 5 10 
1 2 17 15 3 ::;: l::o:.JST.~IES OF PRESS: 

?oc:t 2n5 shoe- factories 6 4 27 2 8 25 2 10 360 ,.,.. 6 1E :::'c.ilorin·J & ciressmakin']' 8 1001 133 14 5 63 5 125 6 94 1G2 3 42 L2un.::i~ries 1 49 1 25 11 4 ?u::-r;i ture I n::l ustr i!='s 3 245 9 1 2 210 9 1 17 E 
Ii<DUS':'iUES CCJJFECT20 :nTH 3UILui 1\G: 
Stone :·icrks 1 22 1 1 1 21 Cer~:er;t :-Jerks 2 326 75 4 21 12 28 6 26 l 69 
:c : ~S ~:1 ~--~ C'l'I C :·.~ C F f\·1E .~\: .-3 0 ~· 'l .. :<. -~~,~S POR rr: 
~ail:c.v ~orkshop-----------~----- 16 3 3 3 10 62 85 
·~ram.·! ay- ~ ... Jor~w::.s hop 1 293 3 11 1 158 1 20 "':o::ch 3ui 13 ing factories 5 5 97 .2 4 60 411 7 2 43 >:cto.r- ca~ .,;arks 2' 61 1 9 1f'\ 5 22 11 1 

-v 

Lar:::: i:-:q & shipping ':Jork 
~cu:::-es 1 936 160 15 1.J. 29 276 57 3 '160 32 :Jock~; ard s (ooat 'Juildin::)') 1 25 2 - 0 1 248 3 Port Trust -.r~orkshops 2 420 ,- 8 9 69 191 140. 3 

PRDDUCTION -~1D TitANStv!_;!;SSION OF PHYSICAL FORCES: 
Ice fc.ctory 1, 54' -~o 2 --- ·3 1 3 - 45 40 Electric light \vorks 2. 247 2 5 8 20 66 146 2 2 - ----------Il\lDUSTRIES OF LUXURY: ---·--- ·-·- ------- ---. ----
Printing Presses 38 617'8 21 52' 2 479 83 4425 'J03 19---235-
Jewellery workshops 2 398 10 42 - ---- 5 268 31 42 Games·and s;eorts works 1 53 2 3 41 7 ---· ------ ---

of-~J:no1.a~_1_91 f, vol";XXI -;·Part·' It:, pp. 251-58;--= Source: Census 
- --=-----:-- _, __ --- -·--- ---
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Table 1.2: CLASSI~ICATION 0? PERSOI:\lS EMPLOYE!) IN Il\.'JUS'rn.Y, M.a.DRAS (1921) 

------~------------
1 3 2 10 

· 7~~~!:.L1~~~f9D.!?.§.S:!.:?:l I.!]~~~trl~ 
Co-: ton 

tti:I·J :rinni:J] cleaning & 
pressir:.] mills 1 94 1 1 8 55 20 

tto:1 spinninq, weaving & other 
.. ills · 5 11954 846 3 2 57 20 1 301 5 7765 31C 3476 533 327 

: Lc::otho:or Etc. In.:J.ustries · ::tn~r=-?-a-ct:·.::r=re-s---- 1 25 1 1 3 2 1 17 

• '·.'oo:l Industries 
per!try-works-- , 4 118' 3 1 

.-1 :-':ills 1 2 1 
5 23 8 

2 3 
68 31 1 11 

3 13 

~etal Industries 
. onFOun:J.r i~s--- ·- s- -· -- -6 21 ____ 2 ____ 1 -4 

i on f< s t ~ e 1 14 4 2 3. 6 1 14 
senal 1 · ·-1-039 - ·' 1' 

:.chinary&.Englneering /_)5 ·.1812 2 .4 1 
r ncipal .. ~-.Jorkshop ·1 ,----- 239 1 ----- :1 
! uminium Factories 1 338,: -1 
, ass, tin & Copper Horks 6 677 4 5 1 
\ pe foundar ies - _1 --16------- 1 
: ick & til.e factories 1 ., 47 ·- 1·3 1 
; rated '"ater factories 12 297 "35 --2 10 
:1 Nills · -4 161 23 4 .. 
.lkoil Installation 1 775 8- 1 

.-...__":::'--:.==' ... ~~~-""'"--=.~-;:~~~-:.=.:-.:!.~::.~:-:--·f~_:! ....... ~~~.--.:.;~•·n~- hJ! -~'<"'<t• ----~:-.... !JL· _. _.:_ :~- ~ 
------"'""':"-:-~---_ -=--- ·-_- -------- -

·-5 --- 4 3 45 
1 . -- ---!3 30 
5 7 5 6 

15 7 5 "87 
3 17 

-. 2 ·-- 1 19 
10 5 1 43 

1 
1 .;. 

4 3 1 16 
---------1 13 

11 46 

--1-'::)_ 4 20 113_ 8 13. 
-- .- 230 qo 9 55 

7 367 653 ;.. 

108 801 76 2 24 
... 9. . 85 124 
3 27 3 37 -2 

235 369 4 8 
12 2-

3 38 ___ so 4 
3 32 219 .33 9 

8 133 22 -2·. 
241 476-. -8--

. -
••·•~ • .,. • .._ ____ ,~.~---,.,.~~~~-~~~--~ -~-n 

5 

1 



.l.1. 40 241 476 8 CT{r;:H C.!.L ?~C::JUCTS 

Lac &cutch Factori-es 1 8 4 1 7 4 I Ch£>mical ·-=:ru::rs & me-Jici nE 'lv'orks 2 3'i 3 1 1 3 12 1 3 15 1 3 Glue maJ.---ing 1 19 1 \ "' 1 4 7 4 ... -Flour & Rice Mills 1 18 3 1 2 2 13 3 Bakeries & Conff'ctionaries 4 65 4 1 2 2 23 17 16 (H20) Water .,..,orks 2 120 45 2 6 100 --1-1 38 1 I I X. !QOD n=>USTRIES: 
I Tobacco, Cigar 1 Shuff & Condiment 

factories 9 435 5 2 7 5 4 2 16 2 296 3 75 28 XI.Industries of dress 
T a if()r.ingw or ks 2 717 36 2 10 8 12 34 528 159 
Laundries 1 12 2 1 1 1 5 4 2 
Boot & Shoe factories 2- --60 1 1 2 2 1 3 1 47 2 
sutton & comb factories 1 24 1 1 6 6 10 
XII. FURNI'I\RE I ~'DUSTRI ES 
Fur ni turetactor~es---- 5 188 10 1 4 1 3 1 3 130 23 10 22 '<III. n;ousT~IES CpNNECTED j-J!TH BUILDHD 
Store, Narble cement ·..:orks 1 216 65 1 16 31 168 65 
Lime vJorks & Kilns. 2 19 .7 2 2 2 13 7 v· . ·./. CONSTI 'TCTI Cr.; OF MEM:S OF TRAt\'SPORT & Cm1!-1U !'-.,"' CATI 0 1'! ____ _.:. ________ 
~':r arm.,.ay 1 814 103 1 3 ') ')') 6 282 4G4 96 10 
Coach building factories 3 35 3 1 1 25 3 2 
3icycle works 1 19 1 2 8 2 6 
Boat building 1 97 1 3 82 11 
·!otor car ·.vorks 11 779 3 6 5 9 10 5 41 33 557 -- -_ 10 2 13 
Fort Trust •lv'orkshop 1 795 1 15 9 7 85 455 223 
Freparation of Road ~~etal .1 . 10 i :. 1 1 3 5 7 
ce factories 2 80 1 1 2 1 2 11 4 18 40 
as & E lcctr i city 4 783 80 6 32 11 1 116 22 186 449 79 4 

-tationary ,.,:crl<s 1 41 10 1 2 1 21 10 9 6 
-rinting Press 54 5193 7 5 49 19 so 10 411 48 -3286 pat 3 137 v. I N;)UST:UES 0? LUXURY 
c.·:-:ellery . ..,orks 4 398 1 3 3 3 1 43 3 .297 12 32 

. .JO)< binding work . '·s 374 -- -2 ·6 5 10 1 24 - 1 180 124 21 
hoto engraving & prc:Oucing 
works 3 ,64 ' 1' 2 .· 2 2 - 44 11 2 ,, 

ciEnti fie I Surgical, Optical and_.: 
_ _;_1 6 i1 l-1Lisical Instrument factories 1 24 -1 " -----..;..----- 1 1 s--

lock & Watch works 1 13' 1 1 3 1 ~7 ..;.. 
- ,. 

---·-·- ---- -------
Arig 1 o-I f1d_ i ans; Ind. __ I_f.ldi ans_. Europ. & Ang. In:i. = Europe~m~_ ~- = ----------- ------ ------

-

source·:census of Ir .. di a, 1921_, vol.XIII (Part 2) i ~adr~:rs, pp. 291_-98. 
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which employed a total of 674 man and 440 women labourers. 
units in 

Though the number o£[the food industries increased by one 

in 1921, the number of those employed fell to 435 man and 

5 woman employees. 

The census report of 1911 recorded 17 industries 

of dress with the employment force of 1,896 man plus 144 

~oman workers. In 1921 there were only 6 dress industries 

as against 17 in 1921 and 813 men and 38 women, a decline 

of 239 in the ~ase of men and that of 106 in the case of 

wo:11en, \"ere engaged in these industrial units. 

In contrast, injustries which marked some increase 

in terms of emplo~nent rate, were the textile industries 

an~ the metal industries. The census report of 1911 

recorded 8 textile industries including four handloom 

industries w~th a total workforce of 10,475 man and 485 

woman workers engage~ in them. In 1921 in 6 textile 

industries there were 12, 948 men and 846 women employed, 

an increase of 1,573 in tbe case of men an:! that of 361 

in the case of women over the period of 10 years. Similarly 

the metal industries recorded a growth in terms of employ

ment rate. In 1911, 3.,179 men and 1 women '&'~reemployed 

in 17 industrial establishments and in 1921. 5,165 men 

plus 14 WO>'llE!D were engaged in 34 units. 

Most of the major industrial units in Madras as well 

as in the ·~hole t,~adras presiden<?y were owned by the 
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European capitalists. Though no specific data are available 

on the comrnunity or caste Wise dominance of the industrial 

units in 11adras city, the table I.3 presented below shows 

the community and caste wise break-up of the .c;vner ship of 

the industrial establishments in the whole of the Madras 

Presidency. The cottOn ginning and cleaning mills, the 

metal industries and industries connected ':lith th~ con~truc-

tion of mo.ans of transport were monopolised by the 

rur.opeans. In terms of ownership .and management of these 

industrial units, the Europeans were predominant in the 

presidency in particular the Madras city (see also table 

I.4). The T-'.uhP.mmadian controlled the leather industries. 

The food industries were in the hands of the .. ca!:ites 

unspecified" with the Muhammadans and Vaisyas occupying 

the seco~i and third place respectively. The Printing 

Presses were dominated by the .. other castes" followed 

second and third respectively by Vaisyas and Europeans or 

Anqlo Indians. 

The traditional money lending community, the 

Chettiars had no major ._i~~?ts~ia;L_ E.? .. )e~· in the prP.sidency. 3 

3. The Chettiars, as entrepreneurs emerged only after 
1930's, that is after the loosening of the colonial 
control over the· economy of the Madras Presidency, 
but their investment was mainly in the field of 
textile industries and banking. See for details, 
Raman Mahadevan, "The Development of Modern Entre
preneurship in th~ Chettiar community of Tarni lnadu, 
190G-t930• in Ipdian History COngre~s, vol.II. 
Proceedings of the Thirty-fourth session, Ch<-:ndiqarh, 
1973. 
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----------·--·--- Registered 

l\:3me o£ 
Industries 

Companies 
who are. Private ::;P.r:-sons ':.Jho are 

;..., ----------------::----------------------
+' 

~-.-( 

0 I-I 
0 

+'·.£: 
C:+J Ul 
·2· ::J c: 
[ ,-c (/: 
c: C0 
\-.! r-1 0.. 
Q; flJ 0 
:> u 1-; 
0 0 ::J 
C? ..:l (:i1 

1 '2 3 

Te;'tiles and 
connected industries 

c: 
((1 

·.-! 
'D c; 
H 

4 

Cotton gin
·ning an:J. 
cleaning 
Xills {1) 

28 18 

l'l 
1-; c: 
0 ry• . ,, 

·,.-j 

'J, 'T"' 
c c. 
~: H 
c: ., 
c., 0 ..c. .o .-I 

+' ~ ('1 
0 ::J c 
rn w < 
:; 6 

c 
m c (f) 

·ri nJ Ul c 1{1 

C+J E ((j :TI f'J .-I 
Ill rJ: .-I ·.-1 :::-.., E (f) ~) 

·.-( ·.-( m Ul UJ _c " .-I 
'\~ ~ (I) I.! ·.-! rT) >- .-I 
(:..C. :l IT) ('[ H ·rl Ql 

HU ·- p. > f!\ t-' :> ?. 

7 8 9 10 11 12. 13 

1 15 5 

'I Cotton spin
ning, weav-

--ing an:J. · T- 9 6-- ~---]~- --it~. -l~ -1---4-~_2'h2)-,-·-
-~ ----.--~-- -

_ot her Mills (Z) 

r.J: 
1-; c. t~ 
0 r-: Q 

I ·ri Ul +' I 
c: '( ~~ cc-. c: t1 ~ ~ 
::JQ_ .::c rr: c: Ul _..._ 

·.-i f''c' h ·rl rt1 Ul C. l\· Ul U .....; 
tG 4-.: C,• I C .;~ ,.. ~1 •0 f'J r-1 ·rl •.0 c'l t'- 1~' 
(\., ·r! p, 0 fO Ui r-1 ·ri .-'< c' liJ I •1 -!-· '-' lr •I-; Q. ·ri r-1 
+J u o rl ·rl ·rl ro u; u; IL' .-1 +-' m ::i ,, 4-> · u rr: 
CJ: C.. \... ~ rr · ~ (f) ~ ·rl rrj ::>- M (J >• 'Ti _c {/' t. +J 
ro ;:: . .-. c· c: s: :::! ro •-c ~ ·rl · QJ _c cc ro +-' m c. o 

U Ul i <~ H l.' :S P, :> CD. 8 > U Z Z 0 U l: £-' 

l1 
(: . 
.... 

' .. ) 
0 

Ul u 
·.-1 Ul l"• 
JJ ~ L< ~' 
+' rt• tC1 ~-

<V :;,., 't -'--
s: r:: .:..> 
u z z 0 

14 -~~~~--18-~9~- 21-22~-2~25-26~28--29 ~e -~-32 15 
,,. 17 _o 

........ 1· 158 26 5 14 5 -'-5--- 17 3 2 28 

6--1:-:::~--8-10: -18 . 21 19 - 6 17 - 5 10 ~-------3-1.6--= 115 
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--·r::estt:"Sr. I nd ustr ie s-----~~·---···---~·-------------·--------------------·----~---.~--...~.~~-~-~-----··-----

Tanneries (3) 

lJeot ":-jer 
fact erie s 

~ .. 1etcl 7 
In 1L<~tries 

Foo:i 37 
I n=:i u::; t: r i e s 

In:Ju·tries 
2 

O[ D::-css 

''c ;~::' :-.::- u::: t ion· 
c•t: ~:"':;r;s of 5 
'rr 2ns po:--t 

~'C i r: :.=: il:-J 
P:-c,~; ~-.s (.1 I 4 

1 1 

49 2 

22 12 

1 

10 3 

5 9 

.. 3 65 

1 

1 4 2 4 

1 8 12 6 2 :!. 

1 2 

2 

14 12 2 

1 3 9 3 1 63 - 1 1 

2 

2 3 4 3 57 2 3 1 2 1 3 

53 31 4 7 '1..8 12 250 J2 12 50 1 59 29 

4 6 1 2 

1 5 12 1 3 1 2 

5 21 2 6 2 2 5 52 1 C) 13 4 

11 

4 

Note: {1) Excess c~" nine du~ to thE: joint c-wne.:-sr,ip of seven by +-!indus an:l i-iuhc:mr:~a::l.;;ns ari:J two· 
by ~indus and Christians. 

(2) Excess of one J ue to the joint o-wnership of a '-lindu and a >!uhamrnadan. 
P-l Exce.ss- of t\-:o due to the joint ovmership.of a ~1uhammadan and a Sindu an:l of a European 

.;n.:i a· Hindu. 
(4) Excess of .one due to the joint ovmership of a Hindu ani a ;'1usalman. 

Source: The Census of India 1921, 1'-~adra~~--~~l.XIII,, Part II, pp. 306-311. 

... 

!2 

2 

7 24 100 

56 267 556 

s 14 

e 27 

10 8 2 14C 
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Table I .4 t Eurol>E!an dominance 1 n industries 
in Madret " 

Description of 
Establishment 

Total 
Num
ber 

Metal Industries 

Brass, Tf!n and 
Copper wor~s 

Industries con
nected with 
c_t}emic!!l proQucts 

15 

Aerated water 15 
factories 

Bulk oil insta- 1 
llation 

Construction of 
;;ens • of Transport 
and communication 
Tramway· works 2 

Motor car works 13 
Port Trust works 1 
Gas and Electric 6 
works 

Industr·!es of. Lotorl 

Jewellery works 13 

Book-bindinq works 10 

Photo enqraving and 3 
Map prod.ucing com-
pany 
Scientific indus- 1 
tries 

Clock and watch 1 
c;:~mpany 

Reg!sterf!d 
companies with 
Directors 

Europeans or 
{!rNlo Indians 

5 

3 

1 

2 

5 
1 

s 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
-- -

Number managed 
by Europeans or 
Anglo Indians 

-

5 

3 

1 

2 

7 

1 

6 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Sources Census of India, 1921 Madras, vol.XIII. 
Part II,- pp.309-11. 
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331 8095 
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Similarly the Parsis who controlled the textil"! industries 

of the Bombay city were conspicuously insignificant, 

owning only five cotton qinnillQ and cleanin<;J factories. 

The business community of Vaisyas had some ownership in 

the food industries. 

In other words, the traditional communities involved 

in business had no major share in the industrialisation of 

the t-1adras Presidency. This is clear from the fact that 

the new upstarts under the label "other castes• and "castes 

unspecifiedn who ~ere not cla!Jsified un:ier any of the old 

traditional castes came to dominate and own the textile 

industries, food industries and printing presses. The 

table also indicates an absence of any single caste or 

community dominance in the Madras Presidency as far as 

ownership or management of the industrial units were 

concerned, except'Madras where the European co~unity 

4 predominated in business \o~Or ld. 

4. However, Dr. Baker is of the view that there was 
a diversification and expansion of the economy and 
new industries such as tobacco processing industries 
and sugar industries were established. aut the 
data we have of the overall qrowth of the economy 
of the Madras Presidency in particular, the Madras 
city, do not support his argument. For details of 
his argument of the diversification_.of the economy 
on the basis of the statistical data, see c.J. 
Baker, 11Figures and P'acts1 !i~ras Government Statis
tics" in c.J. Baker and o. A. t'lashbrook (eds.), south 
India: Political Institutions and Political Change 
leao-t94o CDelhi, t975), pp. 204-31. 
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Aeeording to the decennial C@nsus of 1q21, the 

number of ~rsons employed in various factories, big and 

small. was 30.854 of which men were 29,463 and women 

constituted 1,391 in tota1. 5 Over the decade the increase 

noticed was 1.164 workers, though the nu,-nl:>er of industries 

as returned in the census of 1921 was 171 as against 147 

in 1911. The number of workers employed in the factories 

was quite disproportionate to the total number of the 

city population, as the table I.S illustrates it.6 

Table r.s: Population, number of factories ang 
workers in Mad~as city for 1911 & 1921. 

Year 

1911 

1921 

Population 
in Madras 

s.1a,66o 

5., 26., 911 

Number of 
Factories 

147 

171 

Number of 
workers 

29.690 

30,854 

In Madras, the existing large industrial units of 

this per!o1 were controlled by the European capitalists. 

Most of the important industrial companies such as cotton 

mills, transport, port trust, enqineering and chemical, 

were dominated and monopolised QY them. Even the mana<Jement 

of these firms was in the hands· of the Europeans, as the 

s. Census of India, 1921, vol.XXII Part B. Madras 
lMadras., 19~a}. ppe-291-98. 

Census of India, 1921, vol.XIII, Part II. Madras, 
pp.4 and 291, 298. census of India, 1911, vol.XII, 
Part II, Madras, pp.251-S8. 
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census tables for 1911 and 1921 will show. The dominance 

of modern indtistry by European businessmen was support-9d 

and reinforced by, as A.K. Baqchi points out, a whole 

set of administrative, political and financial arranq~nts 

~!thin India •. The European businessmen had erected 

organisations and institutions for buildinq up their 

advantages and protecting them against intruders all over 

India. They were organised in Chambers of Commerce to 

which very few Indians were admitted. The Madras Chamber 
no 

of Commerce had practically lndian members before the 

first world war. 7 Of the 24 trading members of the 

Madras Trades Association, only 7 were Indian trading 

firms in 1916. 8 The insti~utions of the Chambers of 

Commerce and Trade Associations, in the words of A.K. 

Bagchi, "provided excellent means for adjusting the 

interests of d1 fferent qroups to one another and for 

eliminating unnecessary competition". 9 

The prominence of the European capitalists in trade 

and industry was helped by th€ir control of the money 

market. The Bank of Madras never had an Indian director 

7. 

a. 

A.K. Bagchi, Private Investment in India 1900-
}93~ (New Delhi; 1980), p.170. -

Evidence (Report of the In::lian Industrial Commission) 
(hereafter .!!,g), vol.III, Madras and Banqalore 
(Calcutta, 1919), pp.221-22. 

A. I<. Baqchi, _sm. s_U., · p.170. 
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on its boaud since its establishment in 1878 and until 

its amalgamation into the Imperial Bank of India in 192t. 10 

The Bank of Madras granted finance to British owned and 

mana9ed firms, in particular the cotton mills. Out of 
.. 

9 mills which were financed by th4=l 3ank of :·1adras, the 

Buckingham and. Carnatic Mills werr:> the or:ly firms in the 

city of Madras which recei ve:-1 bankinq facilities. 11 

Confidence was reposed only in the European cap! talists 

while Qrant!ng the loans. And new industries were hardly 

covered urrler the borrowinq scheme. 12 

Enterprising indiqenous businessmen in ~adras had 

no access to the orqanised money market. They foun~ the 

existing system opposed to the qrowth of in1ustrial 

development in the city as well as outside. They foun~ 

!t difficult to compete with the British or European firms 

which were backed by the discriminatory poliey of the 

Government of Madras. The indigenous entrepreneurs were 

denied permission to start industries in Madras city. 

For example, Mr. Parathasarathi Naidu was refused permission 

to establish paper mtlls within the limits of the Madras 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Ibid., p.171. -
Evidence (!leport of the .!,!S),. vol.III, Madras and 
BanQalore, p. 2821 see for further details of the 
Bank of Madras and its activities. sir w.a. Hunter's 
Evidence (Report of the IIC), vol.III, Madras and 
Bangalore, pp.275-95. 

Ibid. -
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Municipal Corporation. However, he established mills 

on his own account at Peravellore outside Madras city 

and started manufacturing various kinds of country paper 

and paste hoards and l<ept on supplying them to the Govern

m.,..nt. But when other mills were started in Calcutta in 

1888, the patronage he was rec~ivinq from the Govern~nt 

of Madras was diverted to new channels. He was unable 

to run his business ani face u~equal competition from the 

Calcutta firms and he closed down his mills in 1915 due 

to lack of business suppOrt and market for his goods.13 

Inspite of the lack of the Government •s encouraqe-

ment, or lack of mark~t for finished products, some 

enterprising Madras businessmen built up their trade 

equal to the British firms. The case of the Messers. 

Enqlish Cycle and Motor Importinq COmpany, however, shows 

that such success was possible in fields \-lhere there was 

:.onlj>' tr .3.de involv-etl•• 

The Messers. English and Motor Importing Company 

was starte~ by the joint proprietors, A. Subrayalu Naidu 

and v. Surya Prasad ?entulu on a comparatively small 

scale at Cocanada in 1904. Within eight years of its 

establishment. their extensive business demanded the 

13. Srinivasa Iyenqar (ed. ), _E~n~c~;;.;:;;....,.~~~_..._t~h,_ 
Madras Presi::ienc and the A1 Madras, 
1921 , P• 766. 
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shiftinq of their Head Office to Madras. Owin-:J to the 

rapid increase of business in th•• sale of motors, they 

were able to open th~ir motor works in 1912 in Mount 

Road in !'-1adras. They dealt in all kinds of motor acces-

sories and the well known witchistra service cars, motor 

cycles etc., for all of which they ac~ed ~l~o as sole 

agents. Thf"lir. business an.::-1 stocks equalled the other 

14 British companies in the ~ame trade. 

But the range and extent of business controlled 

by the Indian business qroups could hardly equal that of 

the European capital!~t~, in particular th~ qinny and 

Company and the Parry and Company in Madras, which had 

a wide business nPtwork outside the Madras city with 

record of hiqh profit and dominance in thP. business 

world. 15 Interlockinq of interests of European firms 

brought them into one group and placed them in a ~tronger ·-

position. It was done through the directorship of various 

firms by a s.lngle individual. Sir Clement Simpson who 

was the Director of the Binny and Company was also the 

Director of the Tramway Company and also the Eleetric 

14. Ibid. -
·-rs~ - For details, see A.K. Bagchi. ~· cit., PPo 189-911 

The Tercentenary Celebrat-ion Volume{Madras. 1939), 
pp.263-70. 
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supply Corporation16 which together employed a large 

proportion of the total workforce in Madras C1 ty. 

The indiQ&nous entrepreneurs lacked proper channels 

of investment and were handicapped by the laek of finAnce 

and abs~nce of joint stock companies for the promotion 

of industries. A lea~er of the business community, P. 

Thyagaraya Chetti told the Industridl Commission that the 

llllad.rae businessmen h<Jd 11no stock share, money market any 

where in the whole pr~sidency. 17 Even in 1g3o Madras 

possessed co reqular stock exchange. One witness confessed 

before the Bankinq Enquiry Committee that the number of 

companies operating in the t1adras Presidency could be 

"counted on one's fingers."18 

The role of the Govern:~nt of t1adras in the process 

of 1 ndustri slisation in !'.adras was conditioned by a policy 

of laissez-fs1re. 19 Thou~h a department of industries 

16. 

17. 

18. 

G. slater, Southern India its pglitical and Economic 
Problems (London, 1936), p.325. 

Evidence (Report of the~). vol.III, Madras and 
a_anqalore, p.st. 

Evidence of TeNe Kri~hnaswami·in Report of the 
Madras Provincial Bank! En uir Committee {here
after~ adras, 1930 , vol.I!I 1 p.725: 

But in th~ nineteenth century the Government of 
India followed what is characterised accurately as 
"di scrim ina tory intervention 11 an..."i evincoo interest 
in the construction of railway lines and public 
works to •aid the merchant•. FOr details of discri-
minatory interventionism, see s. Bhattacharya, 

contd ••• p.2S •• 
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was ere a ted in 1 906, its contribution to the Q rowt h of 

industries in the Madras city ~Mas neqligible. The' Depart-

ment under Alfred Chatterton was successful only in the 

manufacture of Alundnium in a pioneerinq factory. However 

proposals to utilise the po~er from the Periyar dam for 

industrial development in Madras fell through owing to 

the opposition of the In5pector Gener~l of Irrigation. 

Again proposals to start a woo1-distillat.ion factory were 

squashed as a result of opposition from a c~ttee of 

non,-official gentlemen who objected to a government factory 

of large scale because it '"'Ould interfere unduly wH:h 

privat~ ~nterprise. 20 On similar grounds as well all 

efforts of starting pioneer factcrie~ by the GovernT.ent 

of l'·1adras were squashed by Lord Horley who was then the 

secretary of State for I.ndia in his despatch of 29 July 

1910. 21 

After 1910, there was no initiative from the 

Government of Madras to pioneer industries in the city 

20. 

21. 

contd ••• 
llt.aissez-faire in India", IESHR, vol.II, no.1, Jan.196: 
pp-~1.,.'22.For details of the bureaucrats• obsession 
\"lith laissez faire and of difficulties faced by Lord 
Bentinck., the Government of Madras, in the establish
ment of a Government controlled Sank in the last decade 
of the eighteenth century and the first decade of the 
nineteenth century# see s. Arnbirajan, -Lsis~e~ £aire 
in :1adras ", IESHR, vol.II, no. 3, July 1966,. pp. 238-44. 

A.K. -Bagchi, =:~qg. cit .. ~ ~5-~.--
·- • • ..... $.. :-_'= ~-:-:;:. - ..wk~.4 
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or in other parts of the Presidency, which remained 

industrially backward upto the end of the first World 

War. The Industrial backwardness of the presidency was 

recoqnised by all the non-official bodies such as the 

southern India Chambers of Commerce which was founded 

in 1909, the Madras Chamber of Commerce and the Bank 

of Madras. The ~1adras Chamber of Commerce recognised 

the backwardness of the presidency in industrialisation 

and accepted "the principle of establishing Government 

pioneer factories in order to introduce new industries 

and to prove whether a new industry is- commercially 

practicable. Capital for new industries is not readily 

obtainable and unless Government are prepared t:o embark 

on the expense of establishing factories progress in t:he 

industrial world in India will be slow". 22 Similarly 

the Secretary and Treasurer of the Bank of Madras felt 

that • ••• in this Presidency Government should pioneer 

industries and establish demonstration facto,ries•. 23 

In fact., however, the European cap! talist lobby 

was averse to QOver~~ent initiative to promote non-
~ 

European business en.terprise. A bill named the Madras 

22. Evidence (Report of the II C) , - vol.III, Madras and 
Banqalore, p. 304. 

I 

23. Evidence (Report of the .!!£), vol.III, Madras and 
BanQalore# p. :J76. 
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' state Aid to Industries Act was passed in the r-1adras 

Legislative council in 1922. The Act stipulated so 

many conditions for the qrant of aid to •nascent industriesN 

an~ "cottage industries• that up to January 1930 out of 

41 applications rec~ived for aid, only 10 applications 

were accepted and the rest were r~fused on various 

qrounds as th~se did not satisfy the con1itions in the 

Act. 24 The state Aid .~t however was ft£tared to threaten 

the interests of the British capitalists. 

The Madras Chamber of Commerce objected to some 

of the provisions of the Act. Mainly it objected to 

the 4~) clause which stated that •aid may be given 

to industries to he newly introduced into area where 

such industries are undeveloped" because it considered 

that a 

•though an industry may not hitherto have 

been established in a particular area, 

such area may constitute one of the sources 

of supply of raw material to the industry 

established elsewhere or a buying market 

for the finished product of such established 

industry. In such a case the new develoP

ment would not only be source of harm to 
the industry as a whole but would itself 

stand only a very small chance of responding 

24. Evidence (Report of the~), vol.III, p.1154. 
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to the Aid qranted by the State and would 

court disaster•. 25 

Thus European capitalists opposed the est~blishm~nt 

of new industries in places where raw materials were 

available, for the establishment of such industries in 

proximity to the sources of raw materials was 11 kely 

to deprive the European owned factories in Madras of 

raw mater! als. 

The other reasons for the failure of the efforts 

of the Provincial Government to pioneer new industries 

or to spread industrialisation were, as A.K. Bagchi points 

out, the inability to start on larqe enough scale and 

26 failure to survey the local market or sources of materials. 

~he same reasons helped an1 reinforced the domination 

of the European business houses in Madras right from the 

beginning. Their domination of the market and a few 

major industrial concerns left no scope for the industrial 

expansion in the cl ty of Madras upto th~ post-war and 

later period. 

The lack of industrial expansion in the city was 

reflected in the slow expansion of the_city and in the 

25. 

26. 

Report of the proceedings o-f the-Madras-Chamber 
of commerce, January-December 1922 Wadras, 1923), 
p.tas. 

A.K. Bagchi, .s:Jl• £!!., pp.Sl & SS-56. 
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low level of migration from the rural parts. 27 Related 

to this was the question ot·unemploym~nt among casual 

labourers who were driven from its rural areas by poverty 

into the city in search of li vel! hood. The Royal 

Com~ssion on Labour was told by th9 Buckinghem and 

Carnatic Mills Management that there was ~xtensive 

unemploym~rrt: .. among "casual labour•. 28 Th~ members of 

the Royal ~ssion recorded that they saw many people 

standing at the gates of the Buckingham and Carnatic 

Mills for job. 
29 

The industrial back•.-1ardness of Madras an.-i the 

extensive unemplo~nt sub~tantially determined th~ life 

of the worldn<J class in Madras city. It rest-.r.icted the 

activities of the working class, limited tM rnove~nt of 

the '-"'Irkers frorn one=! factory to another and determined 

the level of wages for the industrial workers in Madras 

city. 

27. c.w. Ransen, -The Growth of the population of 
Madras • in the Madras Tercentenary Celebration 
Volume (Madras, 1939), p.326; 

28. Evidence of Hart:rJaves, in the Royal Commission 
on Labour in Intiie (hereafter~) 1931, vol.III, 
Part II, p.170. 

29. Kabir-ud. Mohmed, a ment>er of the Royal Commission 
on Labour in India, in~~ vol.II, Part II, p.170. 
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Section II 

CXINDITION OF THE WORI<IN3 CLASS IN MADRAS 

f, 

To pursue the study of the life of th~ workers 

employed in factories and other places is not an easy 

task, d.ue to the paucity of evidence. This is even more 

true of the Alumpen proletariat" or ... sub-proletariat ... 1 

UndoUbtedly the workers and the "lumpen proletariatn 

lived together in para cherries and shared in common 

features of cherry life~ But to bring t~m into light 

is difficult, given .. the lack of materials on that score. 

However, with t~ limited data gleaned from the vern~cular 

newspapers and the Government reports and files, we can 

2 sketch the con~itions of the workers in the ~adr2g city. 

1. s. Bhattacharya, ft9istory from Below•, Social 
Scientist, vol.ll, April 1983, p.to. 

2. Sources used in the following paqes are the Repert 
of the Royal Commission on Labour, the Salary 
Committee Report of Madras Presidency r:ortniqhtly 
Home Dept (Pol) files from 1914 to 1922, the 
report of the Factory Act 1918 and files related 
to stri lc:es in Madras durinq the period umer 
study. These reports concern themselves with 
strikes and position of the managements and t~ 
labourers in relation to their demands. Except 
the factory report and files related to strikes 
at the Buck1119ham and Carnatic Mills. others are 
mere reports of strikes. Yet these throw light 
on the causes of the st_rikEts. which are relevant 
for the study of the conditions of the workers 
in the factories. Of the non-government sources, 
in particular, the vernacular the swadesa!'Jd tran 
is useful. 
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ImRect of world war I 

Though the outbreak of the First World War had not 

affecte~ the city population immedi~tely, its impact came 

to be felt by the populace in course of time. The effect 

was seen in the rise of prices of the foodstuffs. The 

prices of rice, suqar, matches, kerosene oil, flour and 

mutton shot up and ten~ed to rise an~ rula above normal. 3 

Price rises ,~re caused by trade dislocation in the 

import of rice frorn Burma, of oil and other necessaries 

which were in great demand during the war period. For a 

while in 1914 trade declined and business activities 

slumped. "The qeneral financial pos! tion ", a report 

said towards the end of 1914, "is not 11 kely to improve. •4 

side by sLie with the price rise, small savinqs 

were depleted. Withdrawals from savings from the post 

offices occurred on larqe scale even in 1915. Withdrawals 

exceeded deposits, emptying postal deposits and savinqs. 5 

Mostly the middle income people withdrew their savings 

in order to meet a high rise in prices of foodstuffs. 

In the foll~ing tables rise in prices can be seen from 

3. Home Dept. Poll (Deposit), 16 October 1914, File 
No.61, October 1?14. 

4. Home Dept. Poll (Deposit), 16 December 1914, File 
No.43, January 1915. 

s. Home Dept. Poll (Deposit), 2 March 1915~ File 
No. 56, !•1arch 1915 •. 
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1914 to 1919a 

Tableti.6~ ~verage Retall Prices of Certain Articl!l§ 
of consumQtion in Indian Familes from 
19i4 to 1919 tin Rupees J 

Name of Article 1914 1915 1916 1')17 1918 

Rice 5.66 5.33 s. 76 5.68 6.50 
Ra9i 3.40 3.09 3.16 3. 28 3.80 
Dhall 6.32 7.12 5.38 5.39 s. 74 

,S:ondiments and SpiCe§ 

Chillies 7.70 11.55 8.78 8.55 13.71 
Tamarind 4.84 4.11 4. 28 4.98 4.67 
Saffron·· 6.,.33 s.tt 6.58 8.03 8.23 
Black Pepper 30.85 30.85 30.85 30.85 56.57 
Corinander 4.11 9. 96 s.ss 7.36 6. 24 
Fenuqreek 7.38 7.92 8.61 12.92 12.92 
Ghee 82.29 61.71 61.71 61.71 61.71 
Salt 1.28 1o 28 1. 28 1. 28 1. 28 

Vegetables 

Onion 2.35 2.74 2.35 2o06 2.06 
Potato 4.11 4.57 4.11 5.14 6.43 
Gringelly oil 2o.s7 20.57 20.57 19.29 21.43 
Firewood 0.42 0.38 0.33 0.38 o.ss 
Kerosene oil per 
gallon 0.76 o.s6 0.63 0.63 0.75 

Cloth manufactures 

Piece goods shirting 
per lb 0.76 o.e6 o.aa 1.es l.ts 

1919 

9.15 
6.72 

12.66 

21.95 
4.11 
9.02 

59.15 
9.89 

13.75 
61.71 

1. 28 

4.57 
10.28 
30.86 
0.44 

0.69 

3.38 

Note& Prices are in rupees per Imperial maund of 8~ ib 'or 

6. 

40 seers of eo tolas each. For kerosene oil the unit 
adopted is specified against it. 

Re29rt of. the §alary Co!!,lmi ttee, r-iadras Prelli~ 
{Madras, 1919}, p.11. 
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Table II. 7a
7 

The Index ~ers of Retail Prices of som!! 
Arti<:les of Consumption Includiny house 
~~nt in Madras city, An average of th§ 
prices 199()-94 a 100 

Articles 

Rice 
Ragi 
Dhall 

condi~nts aQ4 Sifice~ 

Chillies 
Tamarind 
Suffron or turmeric 
3lac'k Pepper 
Corinander 
Fenuqree'k 
Ghee 
Salt 

Vegetables 

Onion 
Garlic 
Potato 
Gringelly oil 
Firewood 
K~rosene oil per gallon 
standard clothes 
House rent 

1912 

141 
158 
149 

165 
!23 
123 
137 
147 
146 
136 
40 

54 
135 

93 
131 
157 

80* 
133* 
153 

1919 

238 
324 
283 

218 
101 
102 
223 
174 
219 
166 
41 

107 

238 
199 
142 
1B7 
464 
21011!* 

Notea Prices are in rupees per Imperial maun::i of 8~ 1b 
or 40 seers of 80 tolas each. For 'kerosene oil 
the unit adopted is specified against it. 

figures marked with single asterik denote index 
numbers of wholesale prices in the groups concerned. 
These have be~n entered as re~ail pric~~ are not 
given for the articles. 

Fiqure marked with double asterik denote index 
na~rs of house rents of small types of houses 
in Triplicane and George Town in "1adra~ City. 

7. The Salary committee Reeort., 1 ')19., Madras Presidency, 
pp.J-4. 
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In contrast to th~ rapid rise in prices of food-

stuffs in th~ war and po~t-war peri~1, there was a slow 

movement of wages of the skilled and unskilled workers 

engaqed in various types of occupations. This can be 

seen from the following table of rates of wages per day 

in Madras for 1911 and 1916. 

Table II.sa8 Rates of Wgges in Madras City s~ taken in 
t;he guin guenial w!<les censuses held in 
1911 and 1916 

1. unskilled or common 
labourers 

2. Workers in iron and 
hardware 

3. Copper, Brass and bell 
metal workers 

4. Carpenters 

s. Masons and builders 

6. Cotton weavers and 
industry 

R 
1911 

A 

0 2 
to 

0 7 

0 3 
to 

1 a 

0 4 
to 

1 5 

0 2 
to 

1 8 

0 6 
to 

0 14 

0 6 
to 

1 12 

1916 
p R A p 

9 0 3 9 
to 

9 1 8 0 

9 0 5 4 
to 

0 2 4 0 

0 0 4 10 
to 

4 1 8 0 

0 0 5 4 
to 

0 1 1 0 

0 0 6 6 
to 

0 0 11 0 

0 0 6 4 
to 

0 0 9 6 

a. Prices and Wages in India, 1923, p.173. 
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From the table II.e, it emergP-s that the •unskilled 

workers or common labourers" earned less, but the :::!1 fference 

between the unskilled and skilled workers in terms of waqes 

was not substantial. Even among the skilled workers there 

was an average wage differential of two annas. The ' . .ror'kers 

employed in the major establi~hments were better off. FOr 

in~tance, the employees of the southern India Railway 

(Perambur) earned better wages than these enQaqed in the 

skilled and unsld lled jobs. The table below confirms this. 

9 
Table II.9: 

Traffic 

Loco running 

Engineering 

Traffic Adult clerks 

workshops 

35.84 

16.74 

23.84 

22.60 

14.70 

Waqe differential among the southern India Railway 

employees was more marked between skilled and unskilled 

employees. Employees in traffic, engin~rinq branches 

and traffic adult clerks who might be considered as, the 

fringe of the middle class were better paid than those 

9. Horne Dept. Poll (Deposit), File no.29, r-1arch Progs 
1919, Papers relating to the strike at Messers 
Binny 's Mills in r"ladras. 
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employed in ·~rkshops as the above table shows. 

There was no improv~ment in the levels of wages 

even in 1917 or 1918., Before the end of the fir!=Jt !..:orld 

war., the differential betwe~n the skilled and unskilled 

workers can be observed from the 

following table. 

Table It.to10 a Daily wages of the skilled and unskilled 
workers in :1adras Presidency including 
Madras city and Tirunellvelly district 
for 1917 and 1918 

Main classes--In factories in 
of labour the Presidency 

Skilled Labour 

Engine Driver 

Fireman 

Fitter 

Blacksmith 

Carpenter 

Brick layer 

Mason 

Spinner 

Weaver 

1917 1918_ 
R A P R A P 

1 3 0 

0 7 6 

0 14 4 
0 11 6 

0 10 9 
0 10 6 

0 10 3 

0 7 6 

0 9 0 

1 1 10 
0 7 10 

0 13 9 

0 1.3 2 

0 11 0 
0 10 6 

0 11 8 
0 8 11 

0 9 7 

UnsKilled Labour 

Factories 
in Tiru
nellvelly 

1918 
R A P 

0 10 10 

0 

0 

7 10 

14 1 

0 10 10 

0 9 11 
0 8 0 

0 10 11 

0 5 4 

0 5 6 

Collie 
Messenger 

0 5 

0 4 

3 0 5 6 0 

0 0 4 11 0 

8 4 

5 10 

Outside 
factories 
in the 
s arne di st. 

1918 
R A P 

0 10 

0 B 

0 11 

0 13 

0 12 
0 10 

0 12 
0 6 

0 12 

1 

0 

8 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 8 5 

0 5 () 

10. Repqrt on tha working of the Indian Factoq Act• 
1919., a.o. 3146 TfqA. 12 June 1919. 
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Not only was there wage difference between skilled 

and unskilled workers employed inside the factories and 

outside the factories. There was also unequal waqe 

difference among the unskilled workers. The unskilled 

workers working outside the factorieg in Tirunellvelly 

district earned better wages than tho~e unskilled employed 

inside the factories in the same district and were better 

paid than their counterparts in 'factories in the presidency• 

which included Madras City. The low scale of t"aqes 'a'hich 

was common a~ng the workers employed inside the factories 

and those employed elsewhere is also true of the employees 

in the BriUsh ownM Bucldngharn and Carnatic r-alls. It 

was claimed that "their wages were on a higher level than 

those paid by other mills and Sir Clement Simpson can 
However 

justly·-'be called a good employer•!1 Lt'he following table 

shows the centrary to such a claim. 

lta 
Table II.llt Daili Wages of the selected Workers in the 

a~ck ~hijm ;nd carnatlc Mills in Madras Jrom L1 to 1922 (figures In aecimaiJ 

1918 1919 1?i2o t42t 1922 
Ctl • {2) (3) (4) (5) {61 

Mechanic Room 

Driver .a1· to 1. 25- 1.06- 1. 20- - 1.25-
1.57 1.93 2.12 2.32 2.5 

contd ••• p.41 •• 

11. Horne Dept. Poll (Deposit), File l\To.29, March Proqs 
1919, Papers relatinq to the strike at Messers Binny's 
Mills in Madras. 

11a. Prices and Wages in India, 1923, pp.219-21. 
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/ 

table II .11 •• contd ••• 

{t) {2) 
. h) (4 )' (5) f6) 

Fireman .40- .53- .57- .70- .7o-
.90 1.00 1.00 1. 20 1. 20 

't~Ood or coal cool.y .40- .46- .51- .94- .6o-
.42 .5 .56 .6 2 .62 

r-~echanic Sh2}2 

Cilrpent~r .53- .62- .68- • 78- .78-
1.64 1. 93 2. 2. 3 2 2. 25 

Moulder .45- .62- .68- • 78- • 75-
1.89 2.12 1.5 1.81 2.0 

Hammerman .40- .53- .57 .70 .65-
.48 • 70 

Card Room 

Jobber .76- .et- .sq.. 1.28- 1.37-
2.0 2. 25 ' 2.46 2. 76 2. 79 

Stripper .43- .53- .57- .68- .6S-
.56 .65 o71 • 81 .78 

Card tender .34- .46- .51- .so- .60-
.45 .53 .57 .68 .68 

.!}undling S!!)d Bailing 

.J?e12artment 
Biq Pressman 1. 28 1. 26 1.42 1. 34 1. 32 

Small Pressman .43- .s- .54- .68- .65-
.5 .54 .62 • 73 .73 

Cooly .42- .46- .51- .60- .60-
.46 .53 .51 .68 .68 

Bigding Qen§rtmen~ 
Bricklayer .s- .sl- .68- .65- .65-

1.5 1.56 1. 7 1. 9 2.0 

Tank digger .40- .s3- .48- .60- .Go-
.s .62 .65 • 73 .73 

W~ste Pickets De;eartment 

Waste picker .51- .43- .45- .60- .60-
.43 .46 .51 .65 .70 

Slubing Frame .68- .82- .93- 1 .96-
.79 .89 .95 1.0 

Intermediate frame .54- .s7- .71- .82- .76-
.65 .71 .79 .90 •. 95 

Roving Frame .46- .ss- .56- .68- .68-
.53 .62 .65 .at .at 
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In the Suckingham and Carnatic Mills there was no 

uniform wage scale adopted, as is shown in the above .table. 

workers in the different departments had different wage 

scales. More fortunate were those in the mechanic room 

and carding rooms. There also only the skilled workers 

and jobbers earned better wages. Big Pressman in the 

Bundling and Sailing Department had an edge over other 

employees. The lowest paid workers were the coolies and 

waste paper pickers whose average wage per day between 

40 and 41 paise. 

The table II.11 also shows unsteady wage levels 

over the five years. Fer instance, the average daily 

wages of the Big Pressman in the Bundling and Bailing 

department stood at Rs.1.28 in 1918, declined to 1.26 in 

1919, rose steadily to 1.42 in 1920, but declined to 1.34 

in 1921 and to 1.32 in 1922. This unsteady wage level 

within five years was caused by the management's policies 

to curtail the wages of those who were act! ve in the 

Madras Labour union. Low wages were part of the working 

conditions of the Buckingham and Carnatic Mill employees. 

Even as late as 1929, the wage level of an unskilled 

worker stood at Rs.12-6-0 per month. When the manager 

of the Carnatic 1'11111 was asked by the Royal_ Comm_ission 

if that was •a fair wage for the maintenance of himself, 

his wife and two children•, he answered, "comparatively 
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it is, as far as local con~itions qo•. 12 This statement 

can be tested by relating the waqes to the cost of livinq. 

In 1914, the year of the outbreak of first World War, on an 

averaqe a family of three membP.rs required a sum of ~ 13-9-::. 

and that of 11 members :>s.42-0-7. The following table will 

sho',•i thr:- re~l cost of "bare 11 ving• in typical households 

in :v.adras per mensum in the year of the outbreak of the 

t..;or ld War I. 

Table II~1213 s Cost of 'bare living' in six Households 
~adras city in 1914 

. 1914. 
Rs A 'P ---

1. Father, mother and • infant 13 9 3 J. 

2. !>~ether 2 eons 21 13 4 

3. 1 man 3 \roman 1 child 25 10 1 

4. 3 men 1 woman 1 child 25 14 11 

s. 2 men 3 women 1 child 28 11 8 

6. 2 men 4 women 5 children 42 0 7 

The post-war period saw a steep rise in the prices 

of all the foodstuffs. The expend! ture of the family as 

well rose. Below is a table which shows averaqe family's 

-------
12. 

13. 

Oral ev.tdence of Hargraves, in the ~oyal commission 
on Labour, Evidenc~. vol.!1I, Part 2, p. tss. -

Home Dep~. Poll (Deposit), File No.29, March Proqs, 
19147 Papers relating to the strike at Messers Sinny'· 
Mills in Madras. 
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cost of 'bare livinq• in 1?18 in ~adrss. 

Table II.13 14 a cost of 'bare living' in six Househo~ 
in M!4£!~ City in t?!S 

R A p 

1. I!'.:Jther mother and 1 infant 17 2 5 

2. tl.other 2 Aons 27 9 9 

3. 1 man, l '-"//men 1 child 32 4 2 

4. 3 men 1 woman 1 child 32 8 3 

s. 2 men 3 women 1 child 36 11 1 

6. 2 men 4 women 5 children 53 9 6 

'Bare li vi rag• included rent, food and clothin-:f# but no 

'luxuries•. All were stated to have fallen into debt. 15 

What emerqee from the above .iata is that there was 

on the one hand a low level of wages and on th~ other 

there was a steady rise in prices from 1914 to 1q1Q, to 

abov~ the normal level. As a consequenc~B of this, the 

workers whether coolies or men employed in the railways 

or the 9ritish tJ•t~ned Bucking-ham and Carnatic Hills, 

suffered, t~ir low wages beinq insufficient to cope 

with price rise. 

14. Home Dept. Poll (Deposit), File N0.29, March Progs, 
1919, Papers relati~J to the strike at Messers 
ainny•s Mills in Madras. 

15. Ibid. 
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Though the work people were given some concessions 

in the form of war allowances, these were insufficient 

and the Governme-nt recognized change in ttl@ real waqe 

levels after the wara 

"Befor~ the war industrial waqes were to a 

gr.eat extent based on a level of bare 
subsistence. There was practically no 

margin, and w1 th t~ rise in prices the 

work people have fOund themselves unable 
to support themselves and their families 

and have consequently been willing to adopt 
· desperate measures. •16 

II 

Since the beginning of the war money w~es tended 

to lag behind price rise and there was much distress 

felt by the workers. To make both ends meet the wor~ers 

desperately so~~ht various means. Commonly they resorted 

to loans from the money lenders. We have some scattered 

data on the burden of indebtedness and the circ:::urnstances 

leading to indebtedness. 

The British owned Addison and Company which employed 

around 500 workers was one of the earliest-companies 

which witnessed labour dispute. Even workers who had 

put in 12 to 13 years of service received no benefits 

and allowances. Wages were low. In the following table 

Ibid. -
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the number of years of service. their salary and indebted

ness of the workers can be seen. 17 

Table II.14s Number of Y!ars of Service1 Salary per 
ipOnth ond debt Im2urred 

Number of 'salary Debt 
years of per month 

T 
serVice in ruP!es 

13 20 100 

10 19-8-0 150 

8 16-o-O • 
• Notqiven. 

From the above table it may be observed that those 

who were paid less wages incurred larger debts. A 

witness to the Royal Commission on Labour in Indi§ 

admitted that •those who qet less are much more in debt 

than those who qet more.•18 Various causes contributed 

to workers indebtedness. Primarily low wages put workers 

at the mercy of money lenders. A representative of the 

Tramway Company Union told the Royal Comrn!§sion on Labour 

that he had investiqated the conditions in about 400 

houses of his own tramway - snd 300 or 400 peopl~ 

in the mill area,. including coolies,. porters am workers 

17. swadesamitran,. 23 July 1919. 

19. oral evidence of s. Shi va Rao in the RCL in India,. -vol.III,. Part 2,. p.226. 
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in the railway department. ·He found that those who 

received ~.60 per month were "1 ndebted to money lenders • 

but those who were receiving les~ than ~.60 were entirely 

"at the mercy of money lenders • borrowing money to such 

an extent that they foun~ it impossible to repey. 19 

Though this statement is made in 1929, it reflects 

observation made in the t920 1 s. 

A woman representative of the women social Welfare 

society who investigated the cases of indebtedness amonq 

the woman workers a few years ago (possibly in 1924 or 

1925) told the ~oyal C~s!!Qn_on Labour that the members 

of the Society had 

-examined 23 women in the Buckingham and 

Carnatic Mills and 132 in the Chooli Mills. 

0 f the former only one out of the 23 was out 

of debt. Of the 22 others 5 had borrowed 

at 25 per cent interest, 9 at 76 per cent 

and S at 150 per cent. In the chooli mill 

only 5 per cent out of the 172 women were 
out of debt. out of the remaining 167, 

three paid an interest of 36 per cent, 59 

paid an interest of 75 per cent and 100 

paid an interest of lSO per cent. • 20 . 

19. Oral evidence of the Tramway Company employees 
Union in RCL, vol.III, Part 2, p.119. 

20. Oral evidence of Mrs. Bheqirathi Sri Ram in the 
RCL, vol.III, Part 2, p.14S. -
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Habits of drinking. socl al customs and bribery 

also forced the worlu:~rs into debt. 21 Indebtedness am 
low wa9es were not confined to industrial workers. This 

was a common feature in the ~hole workforce of the Madras 

City. whether tbey ..,ere Government employees or corporation 

workers. 

ror example. in a statement published in thli? 

.§wades ami trsm the postal men who -were the central govern

ment employees. narrated their problems. They said th8t 

"'Ae are er!lund 319 workers an:i we are poorly 

paid men. We have families to look after. 

on an average a family consists of five 

members' our average waqe per month comes 
to 18-2-6. If e>ependi tttre of a person in 

the family is calculate::! out of this amount. 

it will be ~. 3-lo-t. sut real eXpen:\1 ture 
is more than what is given as wages to meet 

it. In real life the expen:iiture of the 

family amounts to ~.3-1-3 per month. 

considerin<;~ the hiqh prices of necessaries 

of life our wages are insignificant at 
this period of inflation. we are not 

leading a life free from poverty. Even 

4 measures of rice which are available for 

Rs.1 do not give us any sustenance. We lead 
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life on an empty stomach on most of the days 

in a month. we want a basic salary fix~d at 

~:-s. 25 and gradual increase o-.£ it to il:s. SO over 

lonq period of twenty years. t'lie also request 

you to q i ve us 20 per cent ellowence for 

house rent which is high in Madras in recent 

times:22 

Similer to the problems of the postal messanqers 

were the d1 fficul ties faced by the employeeg of the 

hotels in fJiadres. we have scant evidence as to vttere 

they were employed. But the petition whieh they had 

sent to the corporation of Madras shows that they sought 

the intervention of the corporation. "The hotel employees • 

(Oottal T~ulaliqal) drafted a memorandum of their demands 

a.nd sW>mi tte1 it to th~ President of the Corporation of 

Madras. 23 

They demanded 2 anna allowances for rice and 1 

rupee increase in their salary.· If these minor demands 

were conceded. they said. their income would rise to 

roughly ~.17-12-0 per month. But the reaction of the 

Corporation President P. Thysqarayaehetti* to their 

demands was one of indifference. His speech in the 

Corporation of Madras on their proble!Us underestime~d 

22. S\rladestmi tr~!}· tl March 1920. 

23. Swafiesagd tran. 25 February 1920. 
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their real grievances. Hi~ speech is worthy of full 

quotation. He sai1: 

The authorities of the railways and other 

companies are providing 4 ~easures of rice 

for Re.1 to their employees. It is desirable 

for the corporation of Madras ~lso to 
intcoduce such policy. 3ut the implementation 

of ~uch scheme by the corporetion will cost 

the Exchequer ~-s.6S. 000/- more per month and 

declaring of increase in salary will throw 

additional burden of one and a half lakhs 

on th~ corporation. 

He further continued: 

The hotel employees se~m to be too ~bitious 

and seem to demand much. Tea much of 

ambition in 11 fe is dang4?-rous s They are 

not in as miserable or s ha-neful con::U tion 
of lif~ as t~ir counterpartg in the Tram-

way Company or the mill hands. Unlike those 

employees. hotel servants are most of the 
time fre~ and during th~ir leisure time. 

husband and wife earn a lot of wages ranqing 

from ~.10 to 60 per month. so that the 

life of the hotel employees is more secure 

as compared with the lower or other classes 
of workers. Even if we grant their demand 

for increase of salary, we should not forget 

to consider the fact th~t every increase in 

salary of the corporation employe~s will 

have direot impact on the ca;:>ad.ty of the 

tax payer; every increase is en additional 

burden on his shoulder which we cannot accept. 
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we have to see these problems and workers 

employed in the corporation also seem to 
have joined the strikinQ employees and 

demarA double their salary. Ha~arvathama 

R ao 24 is a qood man. we hope that he 

himself will try to solve the problem by 

concilating the demands of the hotel 

emplotees. 25 
l 

P. Thyagarayachetti, one of the founders of the "Justice 

Party" treat~ in a similar way the problems of the 

sweepers who were mostly Adi-Dravidas. In a memorandum 

which they had submitted to the Corporation President, 

they explained. their difficulties of low waqes and conditio! 

of life. They said in the memorandum that normally a famil} 

of the sweepers had four members. To eke out a livinq 

husband and wife devoted their leisure time to earninq 

some amount end earned ~.tO,to 15 per month. This was 

necessary for maintenance of nornsl life since the averaqe 

income of the s"mepers per month was only ~.12. The 

sweepers said that the amount earned was usually spen~ 

on rice alone, the major- item of consumption of the family 
26 being rice. They saida 

24. Harisharvathama Rao was the drafter of tna Memorandum 
on behalf of the employees and represented their 
union. 

25. !lfade~amttra.n. 25 February 1Q20. 

26. ~.ru.W.s.ami.tr.a~ 1 March 1920. 
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we are not ahle to continue our normal life. 

SO measures of rice which we buy for ~s.tS 

are an insufficient quantity. we consume 

50 measures of rice Nithin 15 days. thouqh 

we take a few morsels of food and santee 

(a liquid boiled rice) and Unnutritious 

food. we have to pay hou~e rent. buy clothes 

and meet othar expenses out of this amount. 

we go without normal necessities of life. 

Most of our dayg are spent in paverty. 27 

The COrporation President told the representative of 

the s~epers however that "they are better fed• housed 

than any other class in the city and if they strike. we 

will appeal to the general public not to thrm..r their 

refuse on the stre~ts •. 28 Thus the overall picture 

towards the end of 1920 and after was that these waqe 

earning classes irrespective of their place of employment 

were in economic distress. 

Welfare Schemes 

Welfare measures undertaken by the Govern~ent of 

Madras or the COrporation of Madras, or the Managements 

of the British industrial companies were· all outcome of 

27. 

28. 

Ibid. -
1!:!!5!• The life of the teachers in the corporation 
manaQed schools was as well pitiable. One enquiry 
committee noted that the salary the teachers were 
receiving was insufficient to make them lead a 
adeeent life•. And when it recommended increase 
in th@ir salary. it was turned down by the corpo
ration. Proceedings of the Corporation of Madras. 
1920. 
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constant struqqle wa~ed by the workers against their 

employees. Industrial benefits such as Gratuity Fund 

or Provident scheme were anathema to employers who were 

mainly Bri tis hers. Advantaqes of these schemes were 

stressed by leaders such as Thiru Vi. Kalyanasundara 

Mudaliar as early as 1919. He encouraged the ~r'kers 

of the Buckingham and carnatic Mills to start a co

operative society to help themselves in tilnes of strike 

or distress. The Govern.~ent took note of this with alarm~ 9 

The tramway workers were the first in demandinq 

welfare schemes. The tramway employees demanded an 

institution of Provident Fum for workers. provision of 

clothes and bonus of on~ month wages in recognition of 

their services. The management of British interest 

brushed aside those demands as extraordinary and extra

vagant and these could not be accepted by the manaqement. lO 

Even thouqh the working class recoqnised the 

advantages of having a Provident ~nd scheme or qratuity 

seheme. these by themselves were not security against 

the employers• arbitrary action. Far from_beinq sources 

29. Home Dept. Poll. A. F.lle No.242-249, March Progs 
t919a Unrest in Madras due to alleged activities 
of Horne Rule Poll ticians. 

30. see, for further details, swadesamitran, 25 March 
1919. 
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of benefit to the IJIOrking class, Provident Fund schemes 

became instruments in the hands of British capitalists, 

of coercion against the workers. For example, th'! manage

ment of the auckinqham and Carnat.ic Mills seized 

,,_-~hortj rm of the Qratu.ity fund when· the \IIOrkers went on 

strike. It refused to return it till the workers apolo:;Jised 

and aqreed to refrain from strikes for one year. 31 

In these circumstances a qratuity fund had more 

disadvantages than advantaqes for the workinq class. This 

is well su."Mted up by B.P. H-!dia with regard to the seizure 

of a quarter of the qratuity fund by the 3uckingham and 

Carnatic Mills. He asked: 

What is the use of a gratuity if it is to be 

a stri'ke insuranee? Is that the way English 

labour would tolerate such a course for one 

hour? The labourers do not want attractive 

toys when their stomachs are empty, their 

Unt>s are weary, their spirits are crushed. 

The labourers haw fully realised the situation 

but whatever may happen in the future, they 

wlll refuse to be cowed down to be silent or 

work like slaves.32 

31. Home Dept. Poll. A. File No. 242-249a unrest in 
Madras due to the alleged activities of the Home 
aule politicians. 

32. Home Dept. Poll. A. File No.242-249, March Proqs 
1919& Unrest in Madras. 
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Even as late as 1929 and after, the workers were 9enalised 

by the seizure of g-ratuity funds. An witness confessed 

to the Royal Oommdssion on Labour that -

the feeling is that they (the thf:! employees 
of the Bucldnqham and· carnatic Mills) cannot 
be certain of .the gratuity being given to 

them. If it is a provident fund, they feel 
that there is a greater certainty of their 
beinq paid the money. 33 

only the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills provL~ed 

some welfare facilities which however benefited only the 

highly paid staff. This was described by Ge Slatera 

There were larqe and pleasant compounds ••• 
one containin~ bungalows (for white managerial 

staff) and club houses for the staff, the 
other schools for children of operati vee and 

half-timers, in which they were taught reading, 

writing, and arithmetic, English and the 

principles of spinning and weaving under the 
supervision of the British kin~ergarden 
teachers. 34 

~o~~ing COnditions 

British employers arbitrarily imposed new rules 

and regulations on the workers in order to curtail the 

33. B. Shiva Rao, in !2':• vol.III, Part 2. p.2J9. 

34. G. Slater. South India Its Political and Economic 
Problems. p.239. 
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employees• political activities. Most notorious in this 

connection llllatiJ the Managei'O@nt of the Buckingham and 

Carnatic Mills. It changed the normal working hours of 

the workers to curp the late arrivals of its employees. 

The changed ~rking hours schemR insisted on the presence 

of the workers 15 minutes before their usual time. 35 

Usually workers had a short time for recess. ~hough 

they wor'ked for 10 hours which was as per the Factory 
. 36 

Act lower than normal hours: fi Xl.'d by it. The Buckingham 

mi3nagement enforced strictly the rules of conduct. The 

practical problems of th@ employe~s like habitation in 

distant places far away from mills. cold season and 

medical cares and diseases were given least considerat1on. 37 

The workers' collective actions were considered 

impudent and disloyal. In 1920 the workers employed.in 

the British Addison and Company were fined, when they 

35. swa4esam1 tran. 29 Octooer 1918. 

37. 

The table of hours of "WOrldnSJ. with changes ma~:!E_! 
in the normal hours of workim 

r~rning hours Evening hour:,; 
From January 1 to 
March 15 6.30-11.50 
From March 15 to 
sept. 30 6.00-11.50 
Prom Oct. 1 to 
Oec. 15 6.oo-1t.so 
From oec. 16 to 
oec. 31 5.15-11.50 

Ibid. -

12.30-6.00 

12. 30-S. 30 

12.30-5.30 

12.30-5.45 
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went in a group to represent their demands./ Their 

collect! ve action was dubbed a€ union activity. J\nd 

persons connected with the drafting of the memorandum 
38 and its ~Ubmission were di~ssed. 

The British ManaQements could not tol~rate those 

who were considered to be at the bottom of union organi

sation. They were summarily d ism is sed. The Swadesami tran 

reported that on flimsy grounds such as that of "sleeping• 

during wor'kinq hours, or non-disposal of •files • and 

failure to carry out some orders of seniors. British 

manageme.nts di sm!ssed the workers who were actually 

involved in the union activ1ties. 39 

The workers suffered many more problem5. The 

n~~er of holidays for the workers were a few. That 

was why, the tramway employees deman..-ied one month's 

holiday on the ground that they were worldn~ for more 

than 11 to 12 hours per day. 40 In such situation the 

workers had no alternative to adopt except < 

absenteeism. It 

increased from 6 per cent to 25 per cent before 1922 

even in the Buckingham and Carnatic ~1ills which claimed 

to have achieved a committed workforce. It was not that 

JS. swadesamttran, 17 March 1920. 

39. Ibid. 

40. Swadesamltran. 12 March 1919. 
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~orkers earned high waQes, lived happily and wanted 

leisure. The. fact was that the 'WOrkers did not settle 

down in the city and often visit~d the-ir"rHJar_re home - . 
and n e·-~ded 

-r-esDite from Jtork. 

As absenteeism increased among ~he workforce, th!! 

employers developed a technique of dealing with those 

who abs~nted thernsel ves without leave. Either forfeiture 

of th~ir salary was ordered or dismdssal order given. 

Sometimes both were resorted to. In this way the workers 

in the Government Press a~1 other private establi~~nts 

were dismissed and their salary forfe1ted. 41 

The~e "tt."Sr€' some of the special features of relation 

between British capital and labour in the colonial city 

of Nadras in this period. Thet:~e conflicts between 

employees and employers got reflected in their relations 

in every day work experiences. These were further 

heiqhtened by the use of force and the display of racial 

feeling characteristic of capital labour relations in 

Madras. Th~ use of police force which was at the disposal 

of the big industrial concerns was en instrument to keep 

t:he fectoriee working. In mejor industrial companies 

such as the electric supply corpor~tions, police or 

militery personnel were sometimes draft~1 for running 

41. Home Dept. Poll (Deposit), 20 Jtme 1919. File 
No.so. Auqust 1919. 
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industrial units. Complaints aga!nst such actions hl.d 

little impact on the Gov~rnment or the Br.itish capitalists. 

The Governmf!nt of Madras kept at the disposal of the 

menaqement of the Buckingham and Carnatic r~tlls t.he police 

which the latter used to maintain •taw and order", keep 

away from the mill gates stri'kinq wock~rs and to mak:e 

possible the easy entry of blackleqs into the mills. 

~Often the posti~ of police personnel at the strike 

places resulted in riotinq, pelting of stones and 

finally in fir1ngs. 42 

Alongside of the use of police fore@ 

was the display of racial superior-ity by the 3ritish 

capitalists. It was more manifest in the uuc~inghem 

and Carnatlc Mills. The managers in the mills displayed 

their racial feelings against the workers of lO'...r caste 

origin, though it was also shown aqainst the upper caste 

workforce. The low cas• men were ill-treated, kicked 

and beaten up. 43 The Royal Oommi6sion on Labour pointed 

t:o the incL.-lent of the branding of a worker by an European 

assistant with hot iron but the menaqer of the Carnatic 

Mills, deny~nq it, said that ~h& man may have been 

-----------------
42. see, for details, chapters III and IV. 

• 
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touched with an instrument•. 44 Thus the ill-treatment 

of the workers in the foreign capital owned industries 

became a part of the life of the working class in this 

period. 

~andard of Nutrition 

Rice and Raqi formed the staple food of the Madras 

city workers. Table II .15 and the statements of the 

postal messengers, the sweepers and the hotel employe~s 

show that rice -was the staple diet of the workers in 

particular. Meat or egg was not at all consumed (a 

large number of workers were, of course, vegetarian by 

choice). Meat was not even mentioned in the index numbers 

of retail price.s of foodstuffs in the table. The Madras 

workers ate not only less nutritious food. Compared to 

their counterparts in other parts of India, for example, 

Bombay, they consumed less quantity of foodstuffs per 

day. This can be seen from the following table. 45 

44. oral eviden(:e of Hargraves in the .ag, vol.In, 
Part 2, p.t74. 

45. Tur<Jes I<tr-zynski, ncon:ii tions of workers 1880-
1950• in v.a. Singh (ed.), Economic Histo;:y of 
.!n5l!~e 1857-195§ (Delhi, 19), p.617. 
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Table ti.tSc Daily consunation of Food b% workers 
in Bombay a Madras In t92l46 --

Industrial workers lii'd 
Textile industry Textile i ustry 

in Bombay in M~ras 

Cereals 1. 29 1.13 

Pulse 

Meat 

Salt 

Oils 

0.09 o.o7 

o.oJ 
o.o4 o.os 
0.02 0.03 

Total 1.37 

The Industrial workers in p.-,adras weiqhed less 

compared to prison mates in Madras in 1920. While the 

average weight of spinner in Madras was 113.64. the 

average weiqht of prison mate was 114.38. Moreover the 

table ~low shows distinctively th~ level of dispariti~s 

in the consumption of foodst:uff per man per year in 

Madras end other countries.47 

46. Similar data for Bombay industrial WOJ:ker is qi'V9n 
in R.P. Dutt, Ios!ia Today• The author refers to 
the R~port on an enqUiry into working class Budgets 

· in Bombay for the same reference. For details. see 
R.P. Dutt. India Today, p.lS. 

-4-1. - "The diet in the case of the United States is that 
for a workman. The diet of the nation as a whole 
&~unts to 2,664 pounds per heed per year which 
includes 1904 pounds of solids and 760 pounds of 
liquids or milk. The figures for J~pen represent 
the national diet. n.qures for India represent the 
diet of a Madras prisoner•. _ _ . · 
_ _ _ _ . ~onthly Labour Review, june 1 ~201 
Tne Annalist New Yor'k, 6 Sept. 19201 The Hindu, 
11 Nov. 1§26 quot;d In R.K. Das, ]1abour in trill§• 
Po 162. 
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Table II • 16 1 Foo:i Cqns U.'1!Qtion per man P'£ y!ar 1 n 19 20 
louantities in Pound) 

-
Articles 

United Japan Madras States 

:1eat 140 21.5 0 

Fish 4 so.s 0 

Eqqs 30 2.1 0 

Legu-:nes 28 35.4 144 

Bread atrl cereals 340 309.4 456.4 

Vegetables 420 459.4 148.2 

sugar 63 14.1 0 

Fruit 200 29.7 0 

Other foods 33 0 228 
____________________ ... ________________________ .....,_.._.__ .. ____ _..._ 

Total 1275 902.8 741.4 

r-tilk 500 2.2 0 
---~~------~-~-~~~~~~~~~ 
1775 905.0' 741.4 

Housing 

connected with the standard of livinq is th~ standard 

of housing. In 1921, Madras extende1 over 29 square miles 

and a population of 5.3 lakhs. In the next d~cade, 1921-31 

the qrowth was phenomenal: a 22.8"' increase. 4S 

48. c.w. Ranson, *The Growth of the Population of 
Madras• in Madras Tercentenary Celebration Volume, 
p.320. 
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Table Il.17a The Growth of the DC)t)ulation of M9{'lres 
jrom 1901 to 1931 

Year Population Absolute Per cent 
of Madras d~cennial df>.cennial 
City increase inC"rease 

1901 509,346 56,828 12.6 

1911 518,660 9, 314 1.e 

1921 526,911 a, 251 1.6 

1931 647,230 120,319 22.8 

In thf?. early 20th century the rural poor of nei.qh-

bourinq districts, in particular, the p@ople in the 

Chinqlepet district, ~-ere ~ri ven"49 into the city in 

search of livelihood. 50 Most of these rural migrants 

were Adi-Dravidas who found neither job nor shelter in 

t:h~ city. .Acco~ing to the 1921 decennial ~nsus re-port, 

the total number of occupied houses in the ei ty by 1921 

was 64,621 as opposed to the total of 526,911 populatlon.51 

Since .there was lack of proper planni~ fOr city improve

ment in Madras which has been riqhtly described as •a 

product of laissez-faire• by c.w. Ranson, 52 the migrants 

49. 

so. 

51. 

52. 

Ibid. -
T1~ Statistical Atlas of the Madras Presidengy, 
1924,. p.11. 

The Censu!'l of India, 1921. Madras. Part 2,. vol.13, 
p.3l9. 

c.w. Ranson, .22• cit.,. p.324. 
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established their own settlements called. in Madras 

parlance eherrit. There were nearly 200 2are c~errie 

in Madras. Most of the inhabitants were .Adi-Dravidas 

and by occupation factory employees and wage earners. 

The reason for the overcrowding of the cherris was 

sudden acceleration of population growth. we have also 

evidence of the prevalence of high rent even for small 

houses in the post-war period. Thouqh speci fie data for 

one room or double room houses are lackin~. th~ table 

given below will show the general trend cf rise in house 

rent in Madras for 1918 and 1919. 

Table II.18a53 .!iQuse-rent P!r vear (in rUpees) 

------ .. ·--------------------
George Town 

~<!chi leswart Division 

Lowest typical house 

seven wells Divisiop 

Lo-west typical house 

J,!ark Town Di vi siQD 

Lowest typical house 

1918 1919 

156 156 

168 168 

144 144 

House rents shot up in centres of bu!!!1ness .. 'Per'k 

Town an:i George Town recorded the highest rate of house 

53. The RepO!t of ttl! )~alar-t COmmi tt:ee, ~[es Pr_!sidenax. 
1919. p.1l. 
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rent. As business and commerce becam~ active in the 

post-war period., the businessmen starte::i to move up to 

these parts arrl were preparej to pay even high rent 

charQeSJ those inhabitants who had paid less hons~ rent 

were evicted and even those who ":ere .livin<;r on the 

verandas themselves were not able to get a place for 

shelter as the whole place was turned into business area. 54 

House rents of single rooms were exhorbitant 

ranging from 8 annas to Rs. 2 giving opportunities to 

landlords to exploit tM "land boom .. 55 by building more 

and more of the flimsy huts. 56 Though we do not have 

any knowledge as to the percentage of income of the 

classes that was spent for rent in 1920. it was calculated 

in 1943 that in Hadras abOut 19 per cent of t:he income 
c ... 

of the working classes went for rent alone._,.,. 

The Government of Madras started showing concern 

for the haphazard growth of the city. toqath~r with tha 

problems of C0119est1on in certain localties. It 

instituted the City Improvement Oo~ttee to go into 

the question of city development in 191<l. The Comnittee 

54. 

ss. 
56. 

57. 

,!b&d. 

R.I<. Mukherjee, :fhe Indian working Class, P• 279. 

Ibid. -
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brushe:i aside the major question of housi.ng which affected 

all the classes of the city population. T. ArUminattuJ 

Pilla!, a member of the Leqis lati ve Counci 1 said that 

ftdefect in that (Town Planning Sill) is that this bill 

more or less aimed at the aesthetic nature of th@ improve-

ment of the city, but for a moment forgets ~he needs of 

the poorer and the working class which is most ee~ential 

in this city • ..SS However he warned the GovE:Drnment that'

if the interests of the people were neglected, they would 

"break out of bounds and then no go~rnment will be able 

to stand the huge avalanche~. 59 

But L.A. Cammaidar. a Sri tish member of the Legislati v 

Council on 24-2v20 said on the question of hous1111 of tha 

poor \dthout regard to the condition of toose livinQ in 

the _fara cherrit. 

the social service leagues are working as 
a wronq policy in forming co-operative 
societies with e view to the occupants of 
the Jlar'e cherrts, eequirinq the ownership 

of their sites. Many of these J?e!:a eherris 

are situated in fairly decent loeal~ties. 
Tha!r value is depreciated at presAnt 
purely owinq to their occupants. My idea 

would be to acquire end expunge t ht!! entire 

58. G.O.No.90S. 6-7-1920, Local and Municipal• TNA. 
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n§r§ cherris. make a 9ood lay out an1 sell 

at a profit. 60 

Even the Salary Committee did •not consider that 

it is necessary to provide Government peons and clerks 

with quarters at Government expense or to grant them 

special allowances to ~et house rent.• in the post

war period. 61 But the Governor Lord "i!llingdon felt 

the need for the accomnodation of his menials employed 

in the Governor• s Palace. He requested the Go~rnment 

of In~a to sanction his plan for constructing 50 houses 

for menials at the cost of ~.s1,ooo. The Home Department 

was however reluctant to sanction the funds on the 

grou.."l:i that • ••• peons quarters are not of a necessi ty•. 

Lord Willingdon's main object for constructing menial 

quarters was that his servants were living in the bazars 

an::! they were oringinq into the government house disease. 6 

The only British Company which provided some housing 

facilities for its employees was the Buckingham and 

Carnatic Mills. But its housing policy benefited the 

higher paid labour aristocrats in the company. 6 3 

60. Ibid. -
61. The Report of the Salary Cgmmittee, MaStras Presidens:y, 

1919. p.31. 

6 2. Home Dept. Police A, File No. 245-253, Progs Dec:ember 
1920. 

6 3. G. Slater • .2Jl• .ill• • P• 239. 
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There was no housing policy for the workE~rs, thouqh 

steps were being made in this ;>eriod to construct quartfl!rs 

for the workers. in particular Government menials.64 By 

1930, there were 459 houses in the Pararrbur and nearby 

villages for the employees of the Buc'kinqham and Carnatic 

r:t1lls. And only, 9 per cen~ of the workforce was ben~ fited 

by such housing scheme. 65 The employees in the Tramway 

Company. the Burma Oil Company and other British estab

lishments were not coveP-d by any sche!!le by th~ir employers., 

A consequence of the absence of proper houslng 

policy in the colonial Madras was the overflo..dng of the 

population in the insanitary charris, "~hile many have 

no shelter, but sleep on the streets or on th~ verandas 

67 of godowns ani shops•. The Royal Commission qn Labour 

reported in 1930 that in P.1adras City, 25 one-room dwellings 

sheltered 150.600 persons or one-fourth of the population. 

For want of drainage an1 in the absence of latrines the 

cherris were filthy places. "Streams of sewerage filter 

over the pathways, epL~emic disease frequently manifest 

itself in the plaque pots and both the sickness and 

mortality rates of their inmates reach high levels." 

--------
64. Home Poll Part I, File No.93/1/1921. Ince,ndarism 

at the Pe-nchaMa---i"Ulls .in Madras@ 

65. Oral Evidence of Harqraves, in~, vol.III, Part 2, 
pp.168-9. 

66. For details. see oral evidences of the Tramway compar 
employees union 1n ~, vol.IYI., no. 2. p.11S. Also 
for details of the Kerosene Oil workers Union. see 
~~ vol.III. Part 2, p.147. 

67. Report of t~ ROYal COm:nisRion on t.~abour .!n In:iiJJ, 
P• 274. 
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commented the !OYal Commission on Leybo~ on the condition 
. 68 

of the ,e§ra cherrj,g. 

In 1920 the percentaqe of deaths in th~ number of 

single room tenants was 60.5 and in the number of double-

room tenants 19.6. Various social and economic problems 

contributed to hiqh rate of mortality. T. Arumdnath 

Pillai noted on the causes of the high rate of mortality 

in Madras thatc 

Poverty leads 

over rowding. 

of employment 

to bad-housing and consequent 
Poverty whether through lack 

or drink, the dirty state in 
which the houses and children are kept and 
the ignorance and carelessness as to feeding 

and care of the infants are the main factors 
for our large infant mortality figures. 69 

This sums up the life of the Madras . eit3r~.-

- ~.· ;.~orking class in the post-war period. 

Condi tiona of low wages, bad working conditions, ill

treatment and bad housinq the working class came to 

live l<lith. The prospects of improVQment in their life 

in that period under study seemed remote. In the 

68. Ibid., p.27S. 

69. a.o. 908, 6 July 1920, Local end Municipal 
TN A. 
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following chapter we will discuss the early origins 

of the labour movement in Madras and the efforts of 

the working class to liberate themselves from the 

Gppressive conditions of working and living we have 

descrilJed aboveo We will also discttss the attitudes 

of the bureaucrats and th€: Eurcpean capitalists 

tocNards labour unrest. 



CHAPTER III 

INUUSTRI AL l)ISPUTES AND STRIKES' 
1 Qt8-t920 

There were :nany obstacles to be overcome before 

successful unionisation of.employees was effected. 

Heterogeneous compos! tion of workforce, d! atribution 

of workers in different employments, low level of litPracy, 

etc. posed initial probl~s to any effort to bring wor~ers 

into union. Above all •,.;hat posed major threat to work(ll'rs 

a unity was the attitude of the ~·1anaQements end of the 

Government towards the workers. The managements of 

faetor!e~ and cotton textile mills showed their utmost 

antagonis~ to any attempt at unionisation of the ·~rkers. 

Attempts to unionise the employees were dubbed as attempts 

directed at politicization. In the faee of labour unrest 

along side of political turmoil, strong links were 

established oetween the Government and capital~ particularly 

European capital. 

UrJe for workers • Uni_gna the Home Rulers 

Rise an:i spread of Home Rule Movement· in Madras 

was significant in that it touched the hitherto untouched 

segm~nt of the population, the workers. In Madras city 

it drew support not only from the middle and lower middle 

class. but from the labourinq class as well. Various 
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section~ of the labouring class, including even employees 

of the qovernment looked to the political leadership and 

sought ways of overcoming their probl~ms. For instance, 

the Government report cites an interestin~ incident which 

shows the appeal of ~~rs. ;Jesant's personality to the 

class hitherto untcuch~da 

At a garden party given in her honour and 

that of Mes~ers Arun:-ial4? and Wadia on 26th 

september 1917, a n~~Pr of peons spontaneously 

paid their homage to the patriots by garland! ng 

them end ~akin~ name~karams, and this was 

without the previous knowlE>dge of either 

the host or hostess or of the three guests. 

The siqni f!cance of this incident will be 

grasped in the liqht of the strike in proqress 

arr..ong Somhay Postmen, .and. the circumstance 

thst the postal peons in Madras have followed 

suit and are presentinq memorials for 

increased pay and allowances to the Post 
Master GP.neral. They evidently imagine that 

Mrs. Besant will be able an1 willing to help .. 
them.· 

As a general rule political leaders actively 

encouraged sections of the wor'k!ng claseto unionise 

- the workers there were strikes which indicate a presence 

1. - -Extracts from Demi-official Fortnightly Reports 
of the Government of Madras, S October 1917. 
Home Poll. Dept. Political A Proceds. March 
1919. nos.242-9. 
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of "strike conscioush~ss• among emoloyees prior to the 

development of a "union consciousness "• Unions and 

associations were new institutions the economic advantages 

of vhich the workers were unaware in most of the cases, 

due to their illiteracy ani low economic and social 

status. 2 Even in the 3uckinglia:u and Carnatic !'U.lls where 

a ~orkforce of above 10,000 employees was eentere~. there 

was little consciousness ~~ong them to form unions for 

the!'llsel ves before 1 cne. Upto March 1'}18, thf?re was no 

union for workers, though s-teps wer~ taken to form 

associations. 

In ~ome in~tances the meet! ngs of labourers were 

held un~er the auspices of a religious society. In one 

of such meetinqs held under a society which was in existence 

for 30 to 40 years, Thiru. vi. Kalyana Sun::iara Mudaliar 

(Thir vi-I<a) exhorted the workers to form an association 

to better tt~ir prospects and improve their conditions. 

The Government considered that "the objects (of the 

as~ociation) were of a purely religious nature end no 

2. In th~ initial period the idea.of unions for workers 
waR not linke.d by the employees. At a meeting of 
thE! employees of the Perambur Railway workshops 
held on 3 February, when a ch.U rman of the meetinq 
explained to them the advantages of having a union, 
he was jeered at and blamed by some sections 
belonging to the locality •tor sowing seeds of 
discontent among the ~~rkers and for causinq 
strikes.• ~e Poll. Deot,, 18 February 1918 • 
. File ~To.t6, March 1919. 
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interest was t~ken in the condition of the labouring 

.class until December when the suhj~t was mooted in 

connection with th€ wor~in~ of th€ ~adras Presidency 

l~s~oci at! on". 3 

T~ non-trade union leaders evinced interest in 

th~ sphere of labour. ~n·:l l:o~rotE.· s;oeciel leaders on the 

ba1 con1.!t1ons of thtl!- lif4? of th~ ~"'orker~. Divan Flaghedur 

P. :Kesava Pilla!- a former !nerrit)~r of the Legislative 

Counci 1 an.i the President of the Ma:iras Presidency 

ASsoci at ion under who:="' aeJiS the meetings of labourer!! 

were held in the past mentioned in a.J..ead article in t:he 

Indian Patriot "the hara conditions un::1er \-thich mill hands 

(of the Buckin'Jha:n and Carnatic r-Hlls) are made to work 

without adequate comp~nsation in these days of sc~rcity, 

while mill O".mers are maldnq enormous profits .. and stressed 

the need for action and •combined work" appa!"ently su;Jges

ting the union of the ?Olitlcal and labour leajership. 4 

?rom the early times the necessity of organisinq labour 

on poll tical lines formed part of the goels of the Home 

Rule Press in Ma.-iras. The New India in its issue of 28th 

June 1918 and the Co~n We9~ of 21st June t91S took up 

3. Home Pol. Deot •. , 20 r1arch l~ta. File No.21. May 
1'J1S. 

4. Demi-Official Fortni<;Jhtly Report of the Govt. of 
Madras, 17 January 1~19t Home Oept. Poll. A. March 
Pr:ogs 1919. Nos. 242-249. 
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the cause of labo~rers and emphasised the need for 

mobilising labour for the furtherance of "the Home Rule 

dir~tly and indirectly by adding to the ranks of the 

soldiers for freedom and Home Rule•. 5 

Thus the Home Rule Press in Madras saw labour as 

a significant force to be-,~m 3~~t of the political movement. 

In this period of political unrest the Home Rule 

l-tovement and labour awakening thus beca-ne intertwined. 

B.P. Wadia himself recognised the potential power of the 

'A~orking class to form part of the national movement. 

'"It is necess~ry", he said, 

to recognise the labour movement as an 

integral part of the national movement. 

The latter will not suceed in the riqht 

~iirection of democracy if the Indian working 

classes are not enabled to organise their 

forces and come into their own. 7 

s. Demi-Qfficial Fortniqhtly Reports of the Government 
of Madras. S July 19181 Home Dept. Poll. A.March 
Pr07s 1919, t-."'Os.242-249. 
Home Poll.Deposit 1st May 1918,File No.65.May 1918. 
The Governm~nt of Madras specified the Hindu and 
the NevJ India as advocates of G andh!j i is methods 
of campaign in other. parts of the country. 

7. q. Shiva Rao, The Industrial worker in In~, p.lS. 
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Nevertheless the role of th~ workintJ class as an 

integral part of the national movetnf=!nt began. only when 

two philanthropic members of a religious body 

a. Ramanujulu Naidu an:::l G. Chellvapathy Chetti appro~hed 

the Home Rule puhlic t-,t, B. P. v:adia to enlist his support 

to undertake tht?. work of organising the \¥Qr~~?rs of the 

aucl<ingham an::! Carnatic ~!\ills. e lhe immediate 

interests of the ,,,orkers were 'kept in the forefront. Thus 

in the meetir.:~ h~ld on 27 April 1:)18 wr:en the r-tadras 

Labour Union was founded, the main objectiv~ of the union 

was stated to ~e, ~o improve the moral and social condition 

of not only the members who join the u~ion, but also of 

the labourers of Madras. •
9 .4bove all, to enable the 

workers to have a practical knowledge of the working 

of the union, s.P. Wadia encoura.ged the rank of the worldnq 

10 class to join a special cell instituted by him. 

Except the Home Rule MovP.ment th~re was no oth~ 

party to make any attempt to bring "<~orkers into union. 

The main Hom~ Rule Newspapers such as the In1i an Patrio1:, 

The Hindu# the Ne~ India, the swadesami tran and t:he 

Oesabhaktan carried massive dosesof politics and labour 

a. l!?!~· # pp.ll-14. 

9. S.P. Wadia, L§Oour in Madras, p.9. 
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news. The Press played a si~nificant role in bringing 

the workers • conditions into li<Jht. The New I9dia carried 

a news item on "labour and capital• in which it said that 

"the Home Rulers should encourage and direct the awaKeninq 

of labour, for it has no mean advantage in these days of 

critical political strife. • 11 a.P. Wadia, the main spokes-

man of the Home Rule was very actively involved in labour. 

The Government considered him as .. the most danqerous 

worker in the direction of awakeninQ of labourer" and ha 

revived the sunday labour meetinqs in the city of Madras. 12 

In oppesi tion to efforts of Home Rulers for a· union 

formation, a special meetinq was held on 5 April to start 

an union called south Indian Labour Party accepting the 

creed of south Indians Liberal E\l!deration. Plut this 

attempt hardly off. 13 Wadia realised the importance of 

workers• unions mainly for welfare of workers and he aimed 

to establish an office or· reading room in the labour 

quarter of Perambur and to found an orqenised labour 

associ at! on. 14 The formation of labour association vas 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

Extracts from Demi-official Fortniqhtly Reports of 
the Government of Madras. 1 May 1918. Home Poll. 
Dent., Political A. Progs P1arch 1919; Nos. 242-9. 
unre!tt in MadrasLdue to the alleged act! vi ties of 
Home Rule politicians. 

Ibi.1• 
~9~ Pol. Dept., 19 April 1918, File No.64,May 1919. 

Extracts from Demi Official FOrtnightly Reports of 
the Govt. of Madras, S Oct. 1917, Home Dent. Poll. 
A. Proqs March 1919, nos. 242-9. Unrest in Madras 
was due to the alleged act! vi ties of Home Rule Poli
tteians, NAI. 
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an es~ential part of the workers• welfar~ programme as 

conceived by Wadia. Home Rulers· such as B.P. Wadia and 

nationalists like Thiru. vi. Ka. Chakkarichetti. v.o. 

Chidarnbaram Pilla! wereL~~tn figures who shaped the 

course of labour movem~nt in its earliest phase. 

They succe~ded 1 n forminq the first for!'nal union 

in Madras call~-:i Ma.-:iras Labour Union (!"''LU) for the workers 

of the Buckingham and Carnatic Hills on 27 April 191a. 15 

Since its formation the union was faced with persistent 

charges of outsider's manoeuvre, political motives arrl 

selfish interests. However • the MLU was a forerunner of 

other subsequent labour unions or associations (in Tamil 

•sangams•) in Madras. Its foundation initiated a process 

of conscio~~ness among various labourinq classes who 

beca~e motivated by the idea of unions to represent their 

grievances. 

But unions became the focus of labour disputes. 

And in every dispute between capital and labOur the question 

of union recognition and leadership of outsiders were 

involved. It is on these issues the management concentrated 

their attention. In the process the managements put heavy 

pressure on the work.ars, tried to wreck the strength of 

-------
15. A letter dated 20 May 1918. Home Dept. Proceedings 

of Dept. of conr-nerce and Industry. File nos.t-69• 
for 1918, Industry, NAI. Filed. 
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the unions and used all means to combat and defeat them. 

!mployees • gnd Bureaqc;:rats • At1:i tude 

There was a strong homogeneous European P.T:)u" in 

Madras which was united by thP. racial and economic intere~ts. 

This stronq united European group had a direct a~~ to 

higher echelons in power and this enabled European 

capitalists to assert their power in ti~s of capital 

labour crisis. Their easy access to political power and 

sympathetic response of the Government to the demands of 

capital rendered possible the frequent use of the brutal 

pol ice power and other coercive methods to beat do1o11n any 

show of resistance by the workers. 

The European interests strongly opposed the inter

vention of outsiders in all the European companies. The 

outsider, often a nationalist, came under th~ suspicion 

of the manaqeroont which considered him out to mobilise 

labourers for llpolitical• interests rather than for the 

advancement of the working class interests. This stratagem 

the Europeans used systematically to break the outsiders • 

links with the laoo~rinq class. 

aut the •outsiders• help became a necessary pre

requisite for the workers ~o relied on hL~ for orqanisation 

end leadership as their direct. involvement in the 

organisational efforts invited strong repressive actions 

of the managements in the shape of dismissals. Above all, 
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the workers• depen~ence upon the outsiders was necessi

tated by the intrasiqence of the European capitalists. 

The workers sought the outsiders• assistance, only after 

their efforts to get their grievances redressed had 

proved futile. This was as true of the \IIIOrkinQ class 

in the BuckinJham and Carnatic Mills as that of the 

skilled workers in the Government run printing presses 

in Madras. 

In the il'n!'nediate post-war period which aqgravated 

the acute &conomic tension in terms of hike in prices 

of foodstuffs there was 11 ttle scope for the working 

class, either skilled or unskilled, to prove their 

strength by ~ay of orqanisation on their own or by 

stagi~q a strike and leading it among themselves. They 

were ill-prepared to risk their jobs in the perioo of 

rnassi ve unemployment in Madrius. However, the major 

strikes in the auckingha~ and Carnatic Mills, Burma Oil 

Company and other establishments show the determination 

with which the workinq class were prepared to endure 

the long duration of strikes with attendent stress and 

strain. Most of the strikes were systematically orqanised 

and led by the outsiders. The efforts of the outsiders 

and. the ""'r'kers compelled the European management to 

submit to some of the demands of the workers. t\1evertheless, 

the strength of 'white capital' in relation to labour 
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aided by the active assistance given by the Government 

in the form of police protect .ion, in other TNOrds the 

coalescence of the Governrft@nt and 'white capital • at 

some staqes of capital and 1 abour strife, disadvantaged 

the inchOate working class. The pronounced bias of the 

Govern:n.mt of IndiA and that of t~ Govern'Tient of ."'1adras 

in favour of the interests of "White Capi tal• became 

evident in J~ 1918, when ~he Madras Gover~ent. fearing 

the outbreak of labour strikes in the Sttckingham and 

Carnatic Mllls in Madras, requested the Home Department 

of the Government: of In;iia ·to issue .r::! special notification 

under the Defence of India Act 1915. prohibiting any 

strike so as to keep the production of war materials 

undisturbed for the successful prosecution of the t-:ar. 

The Department of commerce and Industry, after some delay 

issued a notification disregar.dinq the views of c. Sankaran 

Nair. a memb&r of the Executive Council in the Gov~r:-nment 

of India. The !ndian member poi.nted out -

"consequences of sueh a eourse 1 f 1 t is 

intended to apply this notification to the 

case of ~lls. so far as Railways are 

eonc@rned, tf)ere can be no doubt of our 

moral right to interfere, as Retlw~ys are. 

or ought to be. public prop@rty. In the 

case of Mills it will be said we are 

advancing the interests of capital as 

aqainst laoour.•16 

16. Home PrO<:eedinqs. Dept. of Com:nerce and Industry. 
Nos.1 to e. July 19181 C. Sankaran Nair notes 
dated 29-6-16. 
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Moreover his request for an institution of an enquiry 

into the con~itions of workers in the ~lls received cold 

response as it was considered Dprem~ture• an::i "unacceP-

table to the employer~ in the prevailing situation in 

.A A 17 
•·1a•o~r as. 

The auckin(1ham and Carnatic Mills authorities • 

oppos! tion to the MLU •~Vas implacabl~ as it wa~ headed 

by Home Rulers~ agitators aqainst British rule. As the 

''1LU was mainly represent:ati ve of the workers of the a 

and C Mills. nearly 10.000 workers were brought un~er its 

control. It: wa~ used as a poli t teal plat form for education 

of "~orkars on nationalist ideology. The implications of 

the politi.cal tone of the ~1LU were far reaching. It 

educate1 the workers on pel!tieal id~as and developments 

at every etrik.e meeting and ~;~ave a direction to the pent 

up fe~?lif17S of l-1bourers. Because of these reasons the 

manaqement a.; well as c1 vil servants opp6sed the MLU with 

all their strength. 

As early es July 1918 the a and C r-Ulls sent 

requisition to t:he Government of India directly, seekinq 

a certificate to the effect that "the 3uekinqha~ an~ 

Carnatie ~ills are employed on war workft, to eircu~vent 

the pOssibility of a strike due to th~ act! viti es of 

17. Ibid. -
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the MLu.18 Antaqonism &Jainst the MLtJ of B an.1 c Mills 

is manifest in tlie official reports of the Govern·~~nt of 

~adras when the first strike took place in November 1Q19. 

9 months after the formation of the MLTJ. The mill 

authorities and.civil servants consid~red t.hP. strike as 

tt:'le out:ao"ftfl" of political m.'lnoeuvres r~ther th.=::n eeonomic 

distress. 19 

Endorsin'l their vie.ws, v.r. Mackenzie of l"iessers 

Hac Neill end Company, r-1r. 'l'osh and other re-pr~SE':'ntat:i ves 

of Calcutta Jute ~-!ills opined that the question involved 

was really not a •labour question at all". They claimed 

that the '.t.'Ork people eng<:'qed in the 3 ani c ~1i lls were 

nbetter cared for and oetter housed than the work people 

at any other mills in Indian. They al9o m~intained th~t 

the object of Mr. ~adia was "to carry on agitation against 

the Jo~uropean ~mployer without. any reel reg~rd for the 

interests of the work people•. They further said that 

he levied ~~black mail" on Indian employers and conclu1ed 

that •the agitation was a political o~ carried on with 

the object of injuring foreign control of industries and 

-----------------
~ndu..•H:ries, l)epartment of Commerce and Industry 
1916, Filed. Noveniber. nos.l0-12, NAI. 

Home tle-Rt! Poll {oeposi t), File No. 29, Proceed! n1s 
March 1919. papers relating to the Strike at 
t·1essers Binny's tJ'd.lls in Madras. 
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with the object of exciting disaffection aqainst all 
20 

~uropeans in this country.• 

This view was shared by civil servants as well. 

One official felt that strikes were •motivated by their 

(Home Rulers) hatred of Europeans and their desire to get 

rid of European enterprise so that they may use 1 t as a 

political weapon• •. But he doUbted Home ~uler•s cap~bility 

to mobilise strength. for ""firmness of purpose an:l unity 

of action ere not characteris~ic of India•. 21 s.~. Hignell, 

secretary in ·the Department of commerce an::i Industry 

observed a 

There seems littl~ doubt that Hr. Wadia and 

his frierds are explo1 ting Indian labour in 

Madras for their ovm purpose. I regard this 

movement as one of the most sinister of those 

we have to face at the pres@nt moment. 22 

As regards m~thods to combat strt kes there are 

differences within the bureaucracy. Home OP.partment 

secretary. J.H. Denoulay expressed the opinion that 

•strikes are not unlawful, nor is it unlawful to instiqate 

20. 

21. 

Ibid. -
Home oent,. Poll (Deposit), File No.21l. Progs March 
1919. Papers relatin:;J to the strike at Messere 

Sinny's !-'dlls in !4adras. 

22. 1;10me Poll Part ~· F.t le No. 93/1/1921. Incendartsm 
at the Panchams Mills in Madras and report of assault 
by caste strikers the police and fire briqade. 
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a strike•. In his opinion • so lonq as in th~ir methods 

these p~ople (strikers) abstain from incit@~nt to viol~nc~, 

they cannot be touched by the law•, but he plea~ed iqnorance 

as to •how law could b~ devised to meet the cae~•. 23 

The same official noted th~ ineffectiveness of any 

law to make a strike unlawful. He saida 

fOr it is not the question to make a strike 

unlawful, condition is not likely to be 

helpful... The un:ierlying notion is rac1.al 

hatred. we have clear people animated by 

racial hatred appealing to ignorant people 

only inflammed by greed ••• 24 

On the other hand, in the opinion of another civil 

servant in the Department of Commerce and Industry, political 

unrest in the shape o_f labour troubles called for dra~tie 

steps• He recommended "prosecution of men of ~-1r. Wadis's 

stamp• (implying Thiru. Vi. r<a and ottwrs who ~rflll in the 

labour moveroont) • 1 f the art! fie! ally worked-up strikes 

were to be prevented. Since he could not handle such 

issues, he left it as a -matter for the Home Department• 

to tackle and devise suitable methods to combat 1t. 25 

23. Home D!Rt• P;oll (Dep9sit), File ~~.29, Proqs March 
1919. Papers relating to the strike at Messers 

- Binny's Mills in Madras. 

Ibid. -
Home DeQt• .~oll (Deposit), File No. 29, Proc;:rs,,March 
1919. Papers relatinq to the strike at Messers Binny's 
Mills in Madras, D. N. strathis notes appended, dated 
18 January 1919. 



On tbe question of legislation as ~11 for settinq up 

a machinery by which the labour disputes could be solved, 

there was no agreement l!f'OC)f1\J the officials. 

The cl vil servants debated over whether an Aet 

similar to the British Conciliation Act 1896 26 could be 

legislated for India, but did not recomnend it because, 

the pass! nq of an Act might encouraqe 

disputes rather than tend to lessen them. 

Briefless vakil~ would very probably secure 

the opportunity of usinq work people to 

apply for the appointment of a conciliator 

in hopes of creating business for themselves, 

and the work people would be likely to 

acquiesce as they would feel sure that 

failure before the conciliator would not 

result in a reduction of waqes. 27 

26. -xn 1896 an Act was passed in Enqland to make better 
provision for the prevention and settlement of trade 
disputes the title of which is the conciliation Act 
of 1896. This Act proVides that where a difference 
exists, or is apprehended between an employer and 
workmen, the Board of .Trade may (a) enquire into the 
causes of the di fferencet (b) take steps for the pur
pose for enablinq the parties to the difference to 
meet together, (e) Appoint a person or persons to aet 
as conciliator or as a Board of Conciliation, and on 
application of both parties to the difference appoi~t 
an arbitrator, ~ · · - ,·~ · - _ .:~ ·.M·-- ~._:£ ~- ---:- ~- ~~ 
• , _ ,-=---~-:_. - ~ Home l?!Pt, 
Poll (Deposit), File No.l9, PrC<Js March 1919. Papers 
reiating to the strike at Messers sinny•s Mill~ in 
Madras. 

27. Home D'&:tz Poll CD!Posi t), File No. 29, Proqs March 
1919, Papers relating to the strike at Messers Binny•· 
fUlls in Madras... a,s, Barnes notes appended, dated 
1. 2.1919. 
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The official•s line of thinkin~ coincided with that 

O·f British employers and their r9presontative body~ the 

:~adras Chan'ber of Commerce. It had sent a telegram to 

the Department of CommE?rce and I n1ustry drawl nQ at tent ion 

of the Govern~nent of India to the atmosphere of labour 

unrest which affected Rail\llay workshops, tramways and 

cotton mills in Hadras. It attributed ''the deplorable 

situation" to Home Rule Politicians who enticed labour 

into politics arrl so ur9ed im:-rtediate st.eps to prevent 

"inflant":''atory• speeches at labour meetings. 28 

Similarly the Madras Tra1es Agsociation sent a 

telegra.ra to the Govern~nt of India complaininq that 

"the prss~nt labour unrest is inimical to industrial 

development and calctllated to lead to breachf:'s of peace ... 29 

To this telegram the Home secretary respon:1ed hy noting 

"Home RQlers are undoubtedly endeavouring to exercise a 

sinist~r inflt.lencG on labour and it 1 s natural enough for 

the Madras Trades Association and Chamber of Commerce to 

28. Home Deot. Poll SQe"QQsi t), file no. 29, Progs March 
1919. A teleqram dated 11 Dece~ber 1918 from the 
r-1adras Chamber of Commerce to the Department of 
Conrnerce and Industry, appended to the Papers rela
ting to the strike at Messers Binny•s Mills in Madras. 

Ho~ Dept. Pqll A.. Progs 1919, nos.242-9, unrest 
in Madras due ~o the alleqed activities of Home r 

Rule politicians. A telegram dated tl December 1~18, 
from Madras Trades Association to the Govern~nt of 
India. 
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30 
come running to the Government of India about for support. • 

But Arnold David has claimed that the Governm~?nt was 

influenced by a laissez-faire approach. Actually the 

colonial government's policy was one of qualified la1ssez

faire6 a kind of discriminatory interventionism. Two facets 

of the,ir policy can he seen during this perio:i. Governnent 

refuse~ to interfere in labour relations as long as labour 

disputes did not distress white capital. But as soon as 

interests of aritish capital were t~eatened by labour 

unrest. laisse3-faire was broken and support \'las lent to 

the capitalists. The ultimate aim was to protect interests 

of British canltali~tso 31 
- . 

The Madras Labour Union which had the privilege 

of bein1 the first formally constituted union in India was 

the most harassed union in the city of Madras. The 

Buckingham and Carnatic Mill authorities had shown their 

resentment not only against the leadership of the HLU, 

but also agai.nst too work for their association with it. 

This was very clearly seen in the first lock out of Nove~r 

1918, when t~ workers abstained from work as a protest 

30. Hom€ Poll Part !I, File No.93/1/1921, Incendarism 
&t the Panchama Mills in Madras. 

31. -The Madras Government hesitated to intervene in 
labour disputes affecting private enterprises, partly 
from a lingering attachment to laissez-faire. partly 
from lack of first hand knowledge of industrial 
coroitions. • Arnold, o •• 1'-he Co§!ress in Tamil Nadu. 
1919-1937 (New Oelhi, 19771. p.6 • 
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aQainst the arbitrary change of working hours from 6.30 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. The change was effected as ·a step to curtail 

the epidemic of ab~enteeisrn which became a common phen~na 

amonq the union members, so the maliaQement argued. Late 

arrival of the workers was also put forward as reason for 

th~ chengeo When the workers arrived 15 minutes late at 

the qate, they were turned back. Those so turned back 

gathered together at a nearby ground to chart out a course 

of action as a protest. They decided on strilce an..-:i the 

management acted swiftly against their decision by dec

laring a lock out. By declaring a lock out, the company 

had thrown a ~rkforce of nearly 10,000 work~_rs out of 

jobs an..1 thrown them into despair. Furthermore, to 

protee t the mills, the company requisitioned the stationing 

of the police at the gates. The ~hole Qperation was 

carried out in a sweep. 

The reason for such action against the workers 

was that the w~rkers should desist from partic1patinq 

in the union activities. The swadesami tran coo::lemned . . 
the et<:ttioning of the police at the qates without any 

reason warrentin.] it. It eaid 1 

Without a knowledge of conditions of workers 

and sense of sympathy towards them, invi tiD;,J 

the police, in the name of maintaining order 

at the gates. ~oes not amount to a fairness 

on t:he part of the management. Ever since 
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the utJion vas formed by the workers, dis

bandment of the union seems to be the main 

calculation of the management. 32 

Y.ven though the lock out affected the war production, 

the company director Simpson was r~lentlEss in his m~thods 

of enforcin<J the same rules. •.a.s far as the· rules are 

concerned, I ~ very ~trict... Even 1 f the lock .out 

continues for another six months, I am prepared for it.•33 

In such situation, the workers had no option except to 

accept the new system of 'dorkinq hours. a.P. Wadia, the 

leader of the t-1LU himself disliked the strike as it 

affecten the war production. He asked the strikers to 

go back to work. 34 And the workers, without any option 

open to them, returnej to work accepting the new working 

conditions. 35 

Aqain within one month of the end of the first 

lock out, another lock out was declared in November at 

the Buckinqham and Carnattc Mills. This time, the excuse 

32. 

ll. 

34. 

35. 

Swadesemitran., 29 October 1 qts. 

Ibid. -
Home Poll Qept., Political A, March 1 <at 'l, nos. 242-9, 
unrest in Madras due to th~ alleged activi~ies of 
Home Rule Politicians. Labour unrest -in- south India. 
W&dia's reply to mill authorities statement, publi
shed in Pioneer, dated 16 December 1918. 

swadesamitran, 1 November 1918. 
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was th~t the weavers in the weavinq Department threw 

shuttles at an weaving master, who was an EnJlishmen 

on 25 Novr::nber 1 Q18. The tnanageroont dismissed one worker. 

on 27th the workers demanded his reinstatement. On the 

same day another officer \~as· assaulted and fifty to sixty 

•,.;orkers stoned him. A.9 the workers became ft1rious over 

the treatment of the ~Afeaving department lobourers by the 

En-;11:Jh fore~n, the :-:lana<Je:nent trie:j to curb the militant 

at.titu~e a~n-.:)n·; the weavin'] section. It. put up a notice 

which declars:i t'.hat all the departments except the weavinq 

department would be opened and asked those who were 

preparei to work in the mills to report before 1 Dec~mber. 36 

.~~ the •tJOrkers refused to accept th€ ne...r conii t ion~ to 

thf' :letri.l"!lent of the weaving section workers, the manage

ment declared lock out. The •NOrkers' gratuity fund was 

~eized. 

The man¢~emFnt took this decision because it found 

the causes of the workers unrest in the activities of 

the MLU. The company blamed the Union for assault on the 

weaving master, charged it with having harboured those 

who were guilty of such action and deman.-:led the handing 

over of those found quilty. i3ut iladia said that those 

persons involved in the case of assault were not the 

36. swadesamitran. 13 O€ce~er 1918. 
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' 
members of the union and they were provoked by ill-

treatment. "There is little doubt;' he. said. 0 that 

European officers of the mills have not been straight 

in their treatment of the labourers "• 37 
But the manage

m~nt did no~ relent. 

Nearly the •~~thole workforce suffere:J .1u·S! to the 

!oci< out. There was no relief to them and inflation wa.s 

high at this period. Wadi~ appealed to th~ manageT~nt 

to open the mills to relieve ttM sufferirqs of the workers. 

He said & "The prices r~le high. There is a danqer of 

famine in the city. In such situation hun:ireds of worl<:ers 

are Sllfferin; '>iithout emPloyment. In spite of their 

poverty and sufferings. they still m~intain tneir patience 

ani are within bounds of law.•38 For the management. 

outsider~s interference. i.e. the role of Thiru Vi. 

Kalyanasundara r-'ludaliar and B.P. Wadia in the MLU. was 

objectionable. It refuse:i to have an intermed.iary between 

the management &nj the union to resolve the d1spute. 39 

Eventually the mana;1ement allowed c. F. Andrews to act 

ss a neqotiator and both came to an agreement by which 

37. ]bme Poll Depte Political A •• Proqs March 1919, 
nos.242-9. L~bour Unrest In Madras. 

swadesami tran. 10 December 1 ~na. 

Ibid., 14 December 1918. -
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the m~naqem~nt reasserted its right in matters of dis-

missals, no dismissed persons were taken back1 7 days 

40 leave were Qranted. The company, however, kept the 

qratuity fund under its control and was prepared to 

release it only after 12 months of 'II#Orkers good behavt.our~ 1 

AcCepting these conditions workers returned to work on 

16 December. The company attained its ends throuqh its 

blunt adoption of the policy of lockouts which in the 

words of wadia "are meant to bring the labourers to a 

posit~on where they may find it necessary to disown the 

labour union and compel its dissolution•. 
42 

"''ain issues of labour were often ovE'?.rshs:1owed by 

those questions of union interf~rence and its activities. 

Worker •s problems such as, better workin7 conditions, 

hiqher waqes and other facilities received scant attention 

due to overemphasis placed by the managements on the 

outsider's leadership of the unions as the representative 

of labour. 

Tramway Coi!!Rany and other Emplonr! 

If we turn to Tramway Company, we are faced with 

similar pattern. The main issues were outsider interference 

40. 

41. 

Ibid., 17 December 1918. -
tfe>me Poll Dept.&.Political "· Proqs, r--'lareh tQ1~, 
nos. 242-9, "Unrest in Madras•. 

Ibid. -
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and issue of better worlcinq conditions. Tramway Company 

was a European owned company and it employed aroum 1, 200 

employees in various branches of the company. 'rhe manage

ment of the company wa3 un::ler the control of !11r. Simpson 

who was also on~ of th~ ~enaqinq Directors of the 3uckingh~ 

43 and Carnatic Mills. The interlocking of companiaR was 

not merely confined to activities of b~qfness. It was 

extended to preservation of their interests. The Tramway 

Company followed the a and c not only in terms of 1 ts 

business interests, out also in terms of imitating and 

adopting the same techniques as were used by the s and 

C Mills to put down ;.;orkers • unrest, in times of tr ~-nway 

workers' strike. 

The first major strike of Tramway workers took 

place in March 1919 when the attituds of the Tramway 

Company's management towards the workers was exposed. 

The workers b~nt on strike on 11 March, an tmportant 

Hindu Festival day in connection with the Mylapore temple. 

The main demands for which the workers declared strike 

were priv.lleqe leave on full pay for 15 days ~o one month 

per year1 an increase of WS!Jes by two annas a day in 

the case of men in the oar shed and wor·kshopsJ an eiqht 

hour day i11steaa- of nine hours day, and third shifts 

43. Slater, G., south Indio& Its Political aM Econo~_s 
Proglem!!• p.l 23. 
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instead of two in the case of men employed in ~he ear 

shed. 44 . aut the joint manager of the company published 

a sta~ement showing that the wage costs of the Company 

had risen from 15,217 to ~ 24,230 per month from 1914 to 

1q19, an1 the sverege per head per month from ~14.08 to 

~.20.43. And the company refus~~ to qrant any concessions 

to the workers. 45 

The company raised an objection to the intervention 

of outsiders in the labour proble~s. Ev~ry day meeting 

at the Tramway Company gates was addressed by s.P. Wadia, 

Thiru. Vi. l<alyanasundara Mudaliar, Che'k:kari Chetti, A. 

Ranqaswami Aiyyan'Jar, the E1i tor of the Tami 1 v~rnacular 

~wadesamitran and other promin~nt nationalists. They 

demanded an i nat! tution of a boai.rl of arbitration to 

resolve the dispute. 46 
A Government report said • "the 

immediate issue which blocks discussion between the 

parties in the question whether the President of the 

labour union, a merchant, should or should not be mediator 

in negotiations. The company objects to the intervention 

of outsiders •. 47 

44. Home Poll DepgsiS, 20 March 1q19. file no.48, 

45. !big. 

46. pwedesamit~ag, 26 March 1919. 

47. Home Poll Deposit, dated 2 April 1919, file no.49. 
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The workers had fou~; no reli~f fro~ any quart~r. 

The public were able ~o contribute only a sum of ~.1.277 

to the workers reli~f fund. 48 at speci8lly oonv~n~d 

meeting at the Gokhala's Hall. which W8S ad.1re~sE"d by 

Mrs. Besant and o:,..adia who app~?aled to t:,he public to donate 

fun:is for the Tramway worl<ers. 49 In spite of a poor 

response to the trernway men of the public. in terms of 

their help, the workers stuck to their decision to carry 

on strike. one worker announc~.d at a strike meeting held 

on 21 March: 

"We have not struck ·nork in expectation of 

money. we are driven into path' of strike 

by economic distress. In spite of lack of 

sympathy of the public for our cause. we. 
t ~ !AOrlters, are one 1 n our decision to 

remain on str! ke • ..SO 

Thg Corporation of M~iras under J.c. Molony itself 

supporte:i the contention of the management wi t:h reqard 

to payments and did not recommend any steps to b~ t~ken 

to relieve the workers • sufferings. 51 Indifference 

shown by the Corporation of Madras. the Madras Gov~rnmEtnt 

and the- menegement of the Tramway company was criticized 

Ibid. -
sw&'iesami. t.ran. 26 March 1919. 

so. Ibid. -
51. Ibid. 
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by A. Kasturi Ranga Aiyyanqar at a public meetinq held 

on Marina in support of the striking tramway men. He 

noted a 

The Governm~nt would have taken steps to 

solve the problems of the workers 1 f the 

similar strike had taken place in hngland. 

3ut in our country the Gov~rnm~nt is no~ 

only i~ ifferent. but it d.J.sregards the 

interests of the public. The management 

runs the Tramways on contract basis -..d.th 

powers granted to it by 'the QQvc::-rn~nt. 

were the Governm~nt interested in the 

solution of the dispute. it would have 

solved it. aut unfortunately it does 

not at all move. 52 

The c~~pcny. however. decided to institute a board 

of arbitration consisting of the president of the corporatior; 

J.c. Holony ~and T. Rangschariyar. this was perhaps a 

decision forced on them in view of the impending Setyagraha 

movement led by Gandhi on the national level. The workers 

agre~d to the constituted board to which most of the 

demands were referred for arbitration. '!'he swedesamitran 

hoped that "the Board of Arbitration will satisfaetorlly 

dec ide over the workers • demands •. Aoo -the workers 

52. Ibid. • 4 April 1919. --
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returned to duty on 4 March. 53 

In this period the mana..'J""~ nts of thf" foreign 

owned in~ustries and fector.iQs adopted rne~~ures which 

smacked of ~llicoci ty to...,ards the workers. to curtail 

union activities. In spitp of ~uch attitudes as were 

sho'Rn by the Buckingham ~nd Carnat1e Mills or the Tramway's 

company, strike b~came a common phenomPnon among the 

workers, includin<J the low wage earners. For example, 

the employees of the Madras corporation s-truck work in 

March 1919, in protest against th~ suspension of some 

maistries for t~ir ~lleged failurP to give adequate 

information as to the cause of the damage caused to a 

mould. Though the strike ended within a week, it however 

sho\45 a •strike consciousness" amonq the low waqe earners 

in support of their fello...,..wor'kers. 54 

Similarly th~ e~ployees of the Christicn Literary 

society, a British concern, st~~ck work, when a compositor 

was dismissed from his servic~ for trl.s r~f,.lo:;al to do tho 

55 duty of e.n absf!"nt \-Jheeler. Though the ~1:ri 'ke was in the 

53. Ibid., 5 A~ril tQ19. The Pr@sid~nt of the Tramway 
Union '\ltas removed from his post and the Secretary 
to ttl~? manager tool< ov~r it. The rfi!!moval of the 
president from his po~t and transfer to a post of 
patron elearP.d the main obstacles to negotiation 
bet:~en the management and the men." IiOme Poll 
9eposit, 2 April 19!9, file no.49. 

54. ~fi.'le Poll Deposit, 2 April 1919. File No.49. 

ss. ,liome Poll Depasit, 20 June 1919, File no.so. 
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nature of protest against the dismissal, it grew into 

a strike for economic benefits. The strikers demanded 

10 per cent increase in wages, 15 days leave with pay 

and one hour for tiffin recess. But the demand were 

considered exhorbitant and dismissed as impr.:;cticl\ble 

56 for implen.,..ntat-.ion. And the strike was ended with no 

b~nefi ts beinq announced to the workers in July. 

Instance of •spontaneity• was also noticed in A 

big concern of the Indian Aluminit.lm Factory in Madras. 

'l'he employees struck duty demanding hi<Jh~r wages and 

bette!:" working con .. 'litions, though the CO!npany maintained 

that a substanti6l inerease in wages had been recently 

granted and other concessions offered. The company 

contendeJ that the workers h&i left their work place 

wi ttlout a previous notice to the mana~ement and on that 

ground it refused to consider any of their demands. aut 

within a fortnight of the outbreak of the strike, a 

settlement was •a'llicably• reached between the worlcers 

57 and the management in July. 

Techniques of dealinq with workers, adopted by 

the art tish firms varied ana changed from company to 

company, and from time to time. For example. the 

56. 
so. 

I.bid. 
~ Poll Deoosit, 3 July 1~19, F.lle no.St, August 
1919. 
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management of the Addison and Company used skilful ~thods 

to outwit worlcers. On 13 May 1919, thE- employees went 

on 9trlke. 3ut they had returned to work thf! nExt day 

after the Managing Director had promise~ to give them an 

increase of pay. However, workers resolved to strike as 

tneir demands were not conc~ded and as they were told 

that 10 per cent increase in pay promised would not apply 

to men of long service. Mr. Harisharvatha~a Rao, the 

l~ader of their union, persuaded them to go 'back to work 

as usual v1ith an assurance that he wcul.-! send a letter 

to the .Manager and that they should awtd t reply. Before 

any reply was received from the Manager, the management 

struck at the solidarity of the workers. The foreman of 

the press, who was involv~1 in the formation of the union 

inside the press was dismisse1 on the fak.€ charge that he 

had failed to carry out the orders of the superintendent 

in .respect of !"!Of!le ur·J~nt work. '!'h~ 1i s~issal of the 

foreman l~d to decl.::~rinq of stri kf? by the -~or"<ers ~ho 

d~m~nded higher wages a~1 reinstatem~nt of the dismissed 

worker. 5 8 

3ut the ~anagement announced some ~nor concessions 

disreqardirr~ the demand for reinstate~nt of the dismissed 

-·-------
sa. .!J9me Poll n~e2sj~, 4 JW1e 1919, File No.49, July 

1919. For details of the problems of the workers 
and m-anQ<:Jement' s reaction to the "'--orkers • problems, 
see Swes!esami tran, 23 July 1919. 
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worker. The concessions included among others, an increase 

of 10% to all employees who had completed one year• s 

service and whose pay did not exceed ~.40 per month and 

rice allowance of 2 annes. ~he workers accepted these 

concessions and returned to work. 59 
No voice was raised 

in support of the dismis~ed foreman and t~ objective of 

the mana~ement•s policy to remove a troublesome perso~ 

was achieved. 

Th~ same trend continued into 1920 and 1921, years 

of intense labour strike. Frequent strikes follo~ed by 

lockouts coincided with political developments. Strikes 

broke out in the ~amways, the Electric Corporation 

Company, the surma Oil Company, and the Buckingham and 

Carnatio Mills. Here the work~rs acted in unison for 

tt1eir own rights. The case of the Tramway men can be 

stated as illustrative of this attitude. 

on the morning of 26th January, a deputation 

representing the employees of the 'tramway men, had waited 

on Symonds, the Director of the Company and had demanded 

an increase of 2 annas per day per head and in addition 

a 25 per cent incr.ease to compensate for the rise in 

60 cost of living. They also demanded a bonus of one 

59. Home POll Depqsit, 4 .rune 1919, File No.49, July 1919. 

60. ~me Poll De~~· 4 Feb. 1920, File N0.79, Jan. 1920. 
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month's pay per annum to be given at the end of financial 

y~ar. The manaqement trie3 to convince th@ deputation 

~ith a statistics of waqe bills that the waqes bill for 

the tramway men had risen from ~.14.000 to ~.3o.ooo per 

mensu"TT between 1 'J14 and 1919 and that their present demand 

would r~sult in a further monthly incr@ase of ~.1J.ooo.61 

However the deputation was unconvinced of the W&QG 

statistics and went away. Immediately it sent messages 

to the Central shed ~nd other places to stop all the tramse 

ay 12.30 p.m. the workers on service responded and brouqht 

all the trams to a halt. All the trams were left where 

they happened to be on thf.'.! roads. The company swept into 

action an~ employe1 Anglo-Indians to clear the block of 

empty trams. On saturday only a limited service of ebout 

15 trans was commenced "under police protection "• 6 2 ~ 

Madras Governm~nt and the authorities concerned took no 

immediate step to put the trams on th~ rails and as a 

result the public were inconvenienced. The Andhra Pat.rika 

commented a 

The tramWay ~uthorities rejected the reason
able demarrls of the workers and missed a fair 

opportunity. The public are suffering •• • 

61. -lbf.d. 

6 2. Ibid. 
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stnce in countries li'ke England. the Govern

ments themselves control the management of 

tramways and rai lvays. they will have the 

convenience of the public as their sole 

object without caring so much for profits. 

But as the management of railways and 

tramways in India rests in the hands of 

companies. they care more for their own 

profits than for the convenience of the 

public. How long are the people to wait 

end suffer li 'ke this. 63 

For the first time Lord Willing-don. the Governor 

of Madras. intervened in th~ labour dispute, intervie...,-ed 

the representatives of the workers and the manaQement. 

No major change was brought about by the intervention 

of the Governor. The company in the meantime put up a 

notice announcing ne"W conditions of work and concessions 

and asking the stri 'kers to accept them. These were 1 

(t) No salary would be given for the period of strike, 64 

(2) an immediate increase of wages. 20 per cent for men 

drawing a annas a day. 15 per cent for men drawing up 

to Re.1 and 10 per cent for those drawing more than Re.lt 

(3) a rice allownace of 2 annas a head till -the price of 

rice ca.-ne down to 4 measures; e1nd -(4) the opening of a 

non-contributory provident funi at 5 per cent. However 

63. ~ll!@t}f;§ Pa!!!g, 28 January 1920. Mt~. 

64. Swadesamitran, 2 February 1920. 
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the fund was not to have retrospective effect, but special 

consideration was promised for those men of lonq servic::e~5 

one of the corrli tions which workers must accep-t was 

that "1£ they have any real Qrievances, they must infOrm 

either the :-;overnmentally appOinted Labour Commissioner, or 

any officer about their grievances. Without their knowledge 

they should not strike under any circumstanc::es•. 66 Om 

these COO("litions the ~rkers returned to work on 3 February. 

The posit! ve outcome of this strike was assurance from the 

Governor of Madras ¥11th regard to the constitution of the 

La'bour Board to deal with the problems of capital and 

labour relations.67 Durinq this strike the main question 

was on the issue of 'dages and economic benefits. No 

question of outsider's intervention or union recognition 

was involved in the dispute. ~he workers themselv~s carried 

out a strike and won minor conces~ions. 

The con::11tion of the skilled workers themselves 

was not very d1 fferent. from that of textile workers in 

Madras during this period of severe capital and labour 

·strife. No leadership emerqed from even t-he ranks of the 

65. Home Poll Deposit, 19 february .t920, File No.ss, 
July 1'>20. 

66. Swadeeami tran, 2 February 1920. 

67. qesabhaktan, 2 February 1920. MNNR 
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skilled workers. Outsi~e leadership interv~ned et the 

earliest stage even in the case of the printers as well. 

As early as April 1919, 100 workmen belonging to the 

several presses of the city m~t and resolved to form a 

union called "the Madras Printing Pressmen's Union • with 

Gandhi elected as its president. on 20th April 19t9 the 
-

union of the pressmen of the Government Press was establi she-'~ 
68 under Harisharvathama Rao. The wor~ers employed in the 

two Government Printing presses in Madras were unable to 

get their demands redressed when th@ printers numberinq 

about 1,500 struclc work on 1 April 1920,69 after their 

formal process of petitioning to th~ higher authOrities 

to resolve the long standing qrievances of th~ printing 

workers, had been tried in vain, the Government acted 

swiftly by issuing a notice on 13 April 1920 that 

-

those who fail to report to duty or those 

who d.o so wi tb any excuses or those who 

abstain from work for false fear of vict1-

misat1on will lose the bene-fits of leave 

and pension sohetfte, if they do not come to 
~mrk before 14th April at 9 A.M. 70 

......... 
Home Poll Deposi~, 14 May 1919. Pile No.47, July 
i9i9. 

69. SwadesamitJ:'an, 8 April 1920. 

10. ~·, 14 April . 1 C)20. 
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In the face of such a threat. the strike ~ter~d out 

within a week in spite of the fact that it was supported 

by the compositors. foremen. clerks and proof·readers 

apart from the ordinary categories of the workers. Even 

the d~putation of twenty repres~ntative~ selected from 

among the workers to meet the sup~rintend~nt of the 

Government Press produced no result. 71 

~je£tric Supolx and Oil workers• Strikes 

The Electric Supply Company was a 9ritish firm 

which was connected w1 th and was under the Tramway 

!'1anaqem~nt. The Oirector of the 'rram..vay Company Symonds 

was also the .:it rector of the B lectric supply Corpor stion. 

It employed aroun--.1 400 workers 1 n Pallavaram near Madras. 

The workers in the electric supply corporation were 

hard pressed and their job was laborious. They were to 

:Jtand near big fire furnaces braving heat. Their waqes 

were low ani there was a lot of disparity between the 

Tramway men and the Employees of the F.lectric Supply 

Corporation in terms of waQes?a 

The disparity in wages between tho Tramway men 

and Electric: supply corporation workers as the major 

cause of discontent and the e."llployees of the latter 

71. ~·· a April 1920. 

7 2. Desabhaktan. 2 February 1920. MNNR. 
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company wanted the management to solve th~~r outstanding 

problems. Gilbert slater., however, qives an unsympathetic 

picture. 

•tf we got this (concession qranted to the Tramway 

men durinQ their recent strike in January) by a strike of 

the tramway !'f!E!n, in which we d id not t::t'ke -pa!"t, should we 

not get much more by e strike of our own. If 73 

The Government noted prE"V3lence of 1.m::-est amonq 

the ernploye~s - as early as ~,ia.y and predicted 1 t$ culm1-

nation.in a strike, though "the outsi3~ leaders ere in 

this ca!'e trying to hold t~ men back". 74 The Government 

institutej Labour Board tribunal to avoid a strike amonq 

the workers as a strik~ at the Company w~uld dislocate 

the business world and causP- incon·<~enience to the public. 

The demands the workers referred to the Labour Board were 

Qiven least consideration an:l the aoam itself recorrrnen...1e-d 
no 

nothing and drew up/distinction betwePn the Tramway m$n 

and the electric supply corporation employees. The 

swagesamitran pointed out ~he shortcomings of the Soard 

of Enquiry which had no~ even •inspected the workshop 

of the Electric supply corporation before coming to this 

conclusion and this has caused annoyance to the labourers 

73. a. Slater, South In:iia, P• 323. 

74. Home Poll Depqst~. 17 May 1920, File No.94, July 
1920. 
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who claim that th~ir work is different from and more 

risky than that of the tramw~y men•.75 

The employees rejected the award of the Enquiry 

and struck work, 76 leavinq the burninq furnaces. The 

manaqement umer Simpson tried to break the strike. He 

mobilized fifty Aooolies at the Power Station. rushed 

down ,in a motor lory ••• in another half an hour he had 

a second fifty coolies there. and shortly afterwards he 

got hold of a lot of demobilised artisans returned from 

Mesopotamia". 77 The Govern-nent had no knot-Jled·Je of what 

was done at the corporation to 'keep the power station 

workinq. "Military cooUes" were imported into too site 

and the Govern:nent said that "the arrangement. was made 

directly between the corpOration and the military authorities 

and th€re was no ref~rence to the Government in the 

t - " 78 rna ~r • 

In the face of such steps as emplo~nt of military 

coolies and of a large number of unemployed workers, the 

strike of the Electric Supply corporation was bound to 

collapse. When work was resumed at the electric supply 

75. §WAdjsamitran, 24 May 1920. 

76. ]2me Deut. Political A, Progs August 1920, nos. 
32o-1. 

77. G. slater, South Indi~ ~· £1l•• p.323. 

78. Home Poll Deposit, 1 July 1920, File No.97. July 
1920. 
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corporation in June, only a fiii!>YI of the strikers were 

t:aken bac~ an.1 . "the gr~at majority hoo perman~ntly lost 

their jobs ... 79 The management d~d not even hee-:1 the 

suggestion of the Labour C~.missioner as to th~ reinstate

ment of a dismiss~d ernploy~~. After th~e months, the 

Navasakti noted, while ob~ervin? the attituje of the 

capitalists, the rendering of the ~trike by the ~lectric 

workmen ineffective by the help given by th~ ~ilitary 

80 
Coolies" to the capitalists. Moreover, lack of support 

and sympathy from the fellow-workers of the Tramwtty 

Company, seEmed to have broken the spirit of the str.t kers. 

The Government report noted c 

the refusal of the Tra!1rway men to come out 

on a sympathetic strike has been a qreat 

blow to the ~en of the Electric Corporation. 

'l'be Tramway men were strongly against the 

strike ••• went as far as to say that they 

were almost satisfied with th~ir present 
81 eondi tions. 

Thus British capitalists had direct acce$S to the use o

~tlita~ coolies" and the police and used them to bPat 

down workers • move!M!nt. The Gov~rnmt!?nt of Madras had 

79. G. Slater, South India, ~· £!S., p.323. 

SO. Navasakti, 29 OctOber 1920. · MNNR 

81. Home Poll_D~eg~U· 17 June 1920, File No.96, July 
1920 •. 
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remained silent over the whole labour dispute. The case 

of the electric supply corporation is illustrative of this 

attitude. Similarly, the surma Oil Company followed anti

labour policies in matters of dealings with labourers. 

The Burma Oil Company employed about 2,000 workers 

in the installation. All of them were employed on temporary 

term. Even the men of long service were put on temporary 

term. They were employed in such hazardous jobs as filling 

up cans with oil, lifting them and transferring them to 

different place. The workers suffered from various ailments 

such as eye strains due to fumes while filling cans. 82 

The ,B.qxal Commission on Labour was told by the representatives 

of the kerosin~ oil workers union that th~ workers after a 

certain. number of year's service had lost strength in 

their legs to stand up because they had to keep on treding 

on kerosine oil with bare feet. 83 

Being one of the ~ajor British concerns in Madras, 

the Burma oil company linked every major crisis with 

outsiders • interference., When the workers for the first 

time struck work demanding better wages and working 

82. 

83. 

Evidence of kerosine oil workers• union to the 
Royal Commission on Labour in India, vii, pt.II, 
p.148. 

Ibid. -
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con:-ii tions in 'r.llay 1920, the Management foun..1 the causes 

of the strike in the links bEtween tht:2. employees and ttle 

outsiders. The Govern~ent reporteds "h~ u~ual the monaqe-

1 f .. i,-1 a • 84 ment objects to the nterf~rence o ou ... s ... er .. , • !t 

ref~e~ to have any dealinq wi. th .. outsiders" in n~Joti ations 

in spite of the f~ct that the 5toppage o( supply of 

kerosine oi: arrJ petrol caused tr~~e i1Rlocation. 85 

To break the strike an~ to keep the installation~ working, 

the Burma Oil Company imported some Pathans from Sombay 

96 end employe1 them at the installations. Th~ first 

strike did not last long as the workers returned to work 

in the second week of Hay. 

Within tan days of their return to work, once 

again the employees went on strike on 26 May 
demands 

with the same;as ""~re put forward in the first strike. 

The management intervened im~ediately and asked the 

workers to return to ~ork as their demands would be 

87 referred to the Board of arbitration. However, the 

B4. 

as. 
86. 

87. 

Home Poll Oeposi t, 17 May 1920, Pi lt!! No. 94, July 
1920. 

X bid. -
Home Poll .qeEQsi t, 1 June 1920, fil~ No. ~s. 

Ibid. -
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Government was sceptical of the outcome of the Soard of 

arbitration constituted to look into the problems of the 

~orkers because in its view the agitators were active in 

the oil installations. It. said: 

there is no indication that a final settle

ment will be arrived at without further 

troUble, so long as outside agitators take 
an a.<:ti ve part in the proceedings, the 

employers 'td.ll have nothinQ to do with the 

men •s unions while the men have Sho\tlfl no 

disposition to cut themselves loose from 
se the aqi tators. 

Even though the demands were referred to the board 

of arbi tr.'!tion, the workers continued their character 1st ic 

technique of harasslnq the employeors in their own way and 

indulged in "Cacanny" methods. The workers• actions 

indicated to the Government, that "if the decision (of 

the board of arbitration) is against them, the men will 

89 strike again". As predicted by the Government, the 

board of arbitration did not recommend any major concessions 

to the employees: the award was influenced by discussions 

between the Board & headquarter of the firm at Calcutta. 

The main concession which the workers demanied, i.e. the 

sa. Home Pol! · .. ~ r Oeggsit, 17 June 1920, File No. 96, 
July 1920. 

Home Poll Deposit, 19 July 1920, File NO.tos, 
july 1920. 
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in~titution of provident fund ~as not granted. Ois-

satisfied. ·~ith the award, the workoers contt.nued their 

strike. The company, noticinq the possible outbreak 

of strike, ~eclared lock out, throwing workers out of 

job, and issued a notice on 31 August which reada 

on and from 1st september 1Q20, ~ are 

prepared to employ those of work men only 
I 

who ar~ willing to work properly on the 

scale of ~a~es and rice allowance recom

men::ied by the court of enquiry. Employees 

who accept these terms will be permitted 

to repay the advance given them in June 

last at the rate of 1~ days pay each 

mont h. Employees whb aecep t the above 

terms must notify the installaticn manager 

on or before 8 A.M. of 1st september 1920. 

Those who do not accept these terms wil" 

be paid off as at 31st August 1920 at 

wages earned according to the scale 

recommen3ed by the court of enquiry 

less the full amount of any advance 

made. 90 

When the workers asked for a day in which to 

consider those conditions "Ni th which to accept serVice. 
~ 91 

the company refllsed and the lock out continued. 

90. ~ Poll. Oeoosit, 17 september 1920, File 
No. 70, .september 1920. 

91. :Ibid. 
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The Labour Commissioner himself tried to solve the 

dispute with regard to the Provident FuD::i but his aqree

ment was unacceptable to the workers 92
t only when the 

Governor intervened and interviewed the representatives 

of the workers and of the companies. the solution was 

foun:i. The strike and lock out ended on 23 SP.ptember. 

outcome of the interview was that the position of the 

employees ,.;i th regard to the provident fund was conceded; 

reinstatement of all except four of the workers who had 

been dismissed was agreed to. 93 The company also aqreed 

to the workers demand for grant of war all~an®s with 

an increase of 20% wages. 94 '!'he workers returned to 

work on 24 September accepting the concessions. 

The Ml..U & strike in Bucld.rnhem & 
Carn§tic Ydils 192Q 

After the l)ecember 1919 lock out at the a am c 

Mills which extracted assurances from the workers not 

to strike in the next 12 month..c; so as to qet back their 

forfeited gratuity fund# the situation at the mills 

remained disturbed. In March the B and c Mills tried 

to diffu5e the unrest amonq the work~rs who demanded 

92. 

93. 

94. 

G. Slater# South India, SUJ• £!!•• p.326. 

~-ne Poll o;g:sit# 4 October 1920• File Noe84# 
December t9 o. 
Swadesami tran, 30 September H~20. 
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40 per cent for time wor'kerg and 60 per C@nt for piece 

workers. The Mill authorities ·announced the concessions 

which inclu:ied (1) a rise in pay ran~ing from 20 per 

cf!'nt for the lowest paid men to 10 per cent for the 

more highly paid and also in substitution for the exist

ing practice of !ssuin~ rice at cheap rates1 (2) an 

ad.1ition of three annas for every rupee of the pay of 

""'ork or less than 25 a month an:::i two annas for every 

rupee of the pay of men on as. 25 as long as prices were 

excessive, and (3) S per cent bonus which would be 

increasal to 10 per cent, "if the men worked quietly 

for six months~·95 The workers found these benefits 
thA.n 

less ;Satisfactory • ._ ' 

The rai~op d 'etre of th€:!ir dissatisfaction with 

th~ manaqe~~nt was deliberate distinction drawn 

between the classes of men eligible for their increased 

96 rice money. The workers ~qually expressed dissatis-

faction over the implementation of 4 annas allowance 

taking effect from 15th August onwards. This was the 

startinq point of dispute between theme 97 an:! the workers 

95. l,!Q;--ne Poll Deposit, 5 March 1920, File No.S9, 
July 1920. 

96. Illi· 
97. New I n.ii a. 27 March 1920. 
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struck demanding equal waqes for men of lonQ service. 

For the first time. the Governor tried to intervene -

but he floun:lered. He supported the manaqemf!nt by issuing 

a statement. The nesab~ observeda 

That he should hav~rissued this communique 
~ithout enquiringLthe mill authorities as 

well as the operatives and after consultincr 

only the former,. b9trays his par.tL~lity ••• 
why should they (author! ties of the B and 

C Mills) have fixed a different date to 

start the payment of the famine allo.o~ance 

from ~hat was fixsd by the commdttee? ••• 
He has levied a penalty on the la~>oure.rs 

who have struck on legitimate qrolll'Ps. 

It is not known for what offence this 

penalty is levied. Perhaps His Kxcellency 

has been moved to t~ars 'by the hardship of 

the capit~l1sts. 96 

Thiru. Vi. Kelyanasundera Mudaliar who led the 

strike this time told the strikers at a meetin::J held on 

24 March that the Government and the Labour Comm~esion 

were prep'lred to concede every thing i:he board of arbi

tration had recommended. The company, he told the 

strikfirs, would reopen the mills only when the workers 

a.qreed to the two conditions,. viz. (t) ttu..t the wor'kers 

struck ~rk without infOrming_ the f!!al'!aqement in advance, 

of it. and (2) since the strike affected the production. 
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thereby causing loss to the company~ the workers should 

give assurance not to strike in the coming months and 

accept a reduction of 25% from famine allowance. 99 And 

he asked the mill hands to stick to this position. 

On the other han::l the Labour board urder Peddison 

was very keen on persuading the workers to qo back to 

work. He used all means to send the workFJrs but failed 

in his attempts. Here is an example of his attempt in 

persuading the employees to accept his conditions and 

to return to work, at a strike meeting which was arranged 

by Mr. Arundale. 

"Mr. Arun:l ale 

Mr. Paddison 

Mr. Ar un::i ale 

Mr. Paddison 

Mr. Paddisou 

1 Do you support the Madras Laoour 
Union? 

a No. 

a If so, should you not first seek 
our permission to address the 
workers? 

a Yes. 

a I do not address to the r-!adras 
Labour Union. I speak to the 
workers. A few days back some 
of you came to me and informed 
about some troUbles at the mills. 
But I told you all to go baek to 
the mills and if any difference 
existed, must try to solve it 
amor.g yourselves. If that was 
diffic~t to achieve, I would 
come to solve the dispute. But 
beforn I could int~~vene in the 
matter. you all struck. 

99. Swadesami tran, 25 March 1920. 
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1 somedeys st;Jo·. we also informed 
you about the troubles and 
problems. 

I 

I 

You first qo back to work. 
will solve the dispute. 

Muddiathu (N0).•100 

I 

At last the workers agreed to refer the main 

demands to the board of arbitration. When the \<ot'Orkers 

returned to ,~rk, on 26 M;reh, it was decided that 2 

anna allof411ance upto March 15 would be qi ven and after 

that. 4 anna allowance ~ould be oontinuad. 101 on the 

same day the workers were advised by Mr. Arundale. 

not to declare stril<e ttwithout consulting the leaders 

of the MLtt·• in future. 102 However this advice had no 

impact on the course of events in October and in 

subsequent months in the mills when the question of 

selection of foreman arose. 

On 1 October 1920 A. Bentley. a weaving master 

of the Buckinqbam Mill .referred to i!wo actinq side 

jobbers promotion to a plaee which was due to a senior 

worker. The affected p~rson met the manager w.E. 

Bentley and told him. about his supersession. But 

the manager replied that since he (the victimised) 

100. 

101. 

102. 

swadesami tran~ 23 March 1920. - .... 
Ibid. • rl March 1920. --
Ibid. -
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had offen:led him (8ejltley) by his petition to the 

Messers Binny and Company against the appointment of 

his brother Mr. A.. Bentley as weaVinq master, he would 

not consider his matter and even if he (the victimised) 

had worked for 20 years he would not be promoted. 103 

This version is given in the stat~ment published in 

· ~¥ India in its issue of 27 October 1920. Though 

the Government had not qiven these full details the 

reference to "the intriques of a European assist-int"104 

implicitly support the arguments of the Madras Labour 

Union. 

The post of head of the Weavinq Dep~rtffll!'!nt w;::ts 

given to two actin~ jObbers, but they refused on the 

grourrl of injustice done to their senior, then to two 

other \<leavinq jobbers, then to three end so on.~ The 

dismissals followed. On 14th itself 8 workers were 

dismissed on their refusal to ec:cept new job. In the 

following days, many more dismissals were effected for 

the same reason, viz., refusal to accept the head job. 

Some: other workers were compelled to take leave without 

pay. Those who were forced to take leave went to 

Mr. Bentley to obtain permission to rejoin work. OD 

103. New I~1ia, 27 October 1920. 

104. Home Poll. Deoosit. 2 November 1920, File Mo.26, 
December 1920. 
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20th October ~hen he was told by the workers about 

their 9roolems, he became infuriated and kicked four 

men and injured them. In spite of such provocation, 

according to the MLU statement. the workers persisted 

in their demand. Bentley took up a r41'~volver from his 

pocket and threatened to shoot them. one of the ~orkers 

cau;Jht hold of his hand. whereupon Bentley threw down 

his revolver and left. 105 

AS the situation went out of control. the Buckingham 

compan? put up a notice on 21 October declaring the 

closure of the mill owin.;J to "the assault on the weaVirY-J 

ma.ster ••• and the qeneral turbulent attitude of the 

weavers •. 106 The next day a lockout comm:1 ttee under 

107 a.P., Wadia was consti tute:l with nine memhers. Wadia 

declared at the workers meeting "you muo:,t be prepared 

for a long lock out of even 6 months. It is now question 

of wh~th~r we want our union to continue or whether 

we want it to dissolve. We have suffered very lonqt 

wo ••• suffer in other way during the~~ lock out days.•108 

Every day a meeting was held where workers were exhorted 

lOS. New India. 27 October 1920. 

106. Ibid --· 
107. Ibid., 22 Octob~r 1920. -
108. Ibid. -
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to maintain unity till t~~r demands were conceded. 

On 1 November again the Buckingha.-n Mill put up 

a notice notifying the dirnissal of all those employe~s 

who were on the roll on 20 October when the affray 

occurred. 109 The workers insisted on the fulfilment 

of their demands which included payment for the per·iod 

of the lock out, reinstatement of th~ dismissed men, 

the removal of Mr. Bentley and abandoninq the practice 
- . 110 

of making the gratuity fund depend on good behaviour. 

The Buckingham mill authorities struck at the root of 

their solidarity. The company filed a suit aqainst 

~Jadia and the nine other members of the lock out committee 

for ~.75,000 damages ~nj for a 'permanent injunction' 

restraining the MLU from "continuinq and giving effect 

to their alleged conspiracy to maliciously injure the 

Buckin1Jh&"11 mill and restraining them from holding 

meetings of Mills workmen and. procuring them to break 

their contract ... 111 The injunction was passed as the_re 

was no trade union act to permit the activities of trade 

unions in India. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

Horne Poll Dep_osll• 14 November 1920. File No.66. 
December 1920. 

Ibid. -
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The motive behind the filing of suit eqain~t 

that union is summed up by the ~.!.!2!L~!!m in the 

following 

British capitalists who establish mills in 

this country and make a mint of money, are 

trying to deprive the people of even the 

privileqes obtaining commonly in we~tern 
countries. At this time when the labourers 

of the coal mines in Enqland have, by 

striking work. obtained an additional waqe 
of one rupee per dien over the seven rupees 

a day they were already ~ettinq, the mill 

owners in this country should endeavour to 

cut ~t the root of the fundamental right 

of the labourers. But here, foreign capi

talists and imitatin:J them, the Indian capi

talists too, ere trying to deprive the 

labourers of thQ right of co-operation and 

striking wor~ and of their liberty generally. 112 

9. P. Wadi a appealed to the workers to remain 

loyal to the union. -If the enemy attacks us, •· he 

said, ·~shall close our ranks and stan1 lik~ a wa11.•113 

aut the manaqement tried to break the stri 'ke by offer-

ing bait of concessions ~o all departments except the 

weavin~, -but fa1led. 114 The management used other 

112. H~sao~tan• 12 November 1920. MNr~. 

113. Ne~ !ndi§, 12 November 1920. 

114. Murphy., E., ,IDl!ons in Confll£!.!-LC9!Jmarativ! 
§t~:r of Four so~th Indian Textile Centres. 
1918-3~. p. 74. 
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method of breaking the strike by recruitin!J the workers. 

It succeeded in recruitinq some people from the port 

and carried them in lorries to the mill sites with police 

escorts. On 9 December the strike breakers and the 

pollee came un1~r attack from '!'ior'kers who pelted. ston~s 

at the police party. 115 The latter in "self def-anee• 

opened fire killing two snd injurinq !~any. The 'Gov~rnment 

justified the firing hy !ssuinq communique which said 

the polic49 had to do so in ord~r lito S'.iVe th~selves 

from annihilation•. The Governor put the blame on Had!a 

and other leaders for this incident. The Governor warned 

that "'f any unfortunate incident should arise owing to 

a collision between the police in the preservation of 

their duty and riotous people. then a large share of 

the responsibility for such incident must rest upon 

yourself en;i those who with you claim to contest and 

represent the interests of the "-"'r'kers in this city. • 116 

On the other hand. the whole Madras press condemned 

the firing. The Hindu wrotea 

There was no necessity for emulating the 
unforgetlilbla exploit of the hero .of Jall1an

walla. Government apparently rely on the 
fact th&t the·atmosphere has been disturbed 

115. Navasakti, 12 December 1920. MN~e 

116. !~2 lnjia. 11 De~ember 192~. 
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ever since the lock out and that these have 

been sporadic cases of stone throwing. It 

is absurd on th~ face of it. however, to 

preten:l that a few 1 nstances of stone throw

inq could be magnified into a • conspiracy 

aqainst law and or~er• ••• 

It feared thf!;' teniency of the Governm~nt to think of 

Aevery slight distl.lrbance which calls for bloodbath or 

every brick-bat must inevitably be an~wered by authority•. 

Furth~r it saidc 

The readiness to fire upon unarmed crowds 

which the official comm~nique seeks to 

con...ione and justify is ••• one of the most 

disquietinq feature of the industrial 

situation. The authorities are on the 

side of the capitalists. 117 

1.'1'\e Kanthirva wrote that: "Be the matter biq or small. 

it has been a regular practicP. ~dth our rulers in Iniia 

to make use of ~istols and thus establish peace in the 

land". 118 Similar criticisms were expressed by other 

vernacular newspapers. All the papers eXpressed doubt 

about: the institution of enquiry into the firing. Even 

the Presi~ent of the Madras Corporation. P. Thiyagaraya 

Chetti did not support a resolution urqing the Government 

------------------
117. The Hindu, 11 December 1920. 

118. Kanthirva. 20 December 1920. MNNR. 
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to institute an enquiry into the firing for •such a 

resolution will go to the waste paper basket.•119 

Even after the firin·J,. the management did not 

chan~e its stand. It reasserted its rtqht in matters 

of appointm~nts,. dismissals an~ promotions and could 

not consider takinq back those dismissed prior to 20th 

October 1920. Nearly 3, 956 workers siqned an memorandum 

and submitted it to the man.~ement deman:iinq reinst"lte

ment of all the dismissed. 120 The situation remained 

unchanqed even in January. The Hindu reporteq the 

whole labour situation as -murky•. 

And unless early steps are taken to handle 

it with just prudence, it promises further 

to ·,swell ,_ the ranks of unemployment. So 

far as the men are concerned,. they are yet 

prepared to face the impartial tribunal. 

present their case b'3'fore 1 t and abide by 

. 1 ts verdict. Instead of taldnq advantaqe 

of this reasonable atti t~e on the part of 

le'oour,. the employers would appear for the 

moment to prefer the disastrous policy of 

drift. There 1 s a st:ronq feeling amonq 

labourers and all those who are in the 

movement that Lord 'i:i llinqdon Government 

befriends capital. There is no doubt that 

various acts of ommission ahd commission 

lend qreat support to -hat view. 121 

.. -~-· 

119. Andhra;e!trika. 19 January 1921. MN~. 

120. N~4 India, 14 December 1920. 

121. The Hindu. 24 January 1921. 
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'The ~urky" labour situation spread to the Ca~nstie Mill 

as well. The ""'Orkers in the company pas~ed a resolution 

on 18th eriticisinq the auekingham mill authorities for 

•not arriving at a fair settlement.~. by rafusinq to 

admit the men unjustly dismiss~ and for not accedinq 

to th9- othfi'r fair proposals of their comra.'ies of the 

Buckingham mills". It warned the Buckingham mill that 

•they will consider s trike unless the dispute between 

the lock out men of the 9ucldngham mill and the employers 

is not satisfactorily settled before 6 p.m. on Friday, 

21st January 1921."122 

As the labour dispute was not solved before 21st, 

the workers of the Carnatic rHll met on 22nd, passed a 

resolution on strike and sent it to the BuckinQham mill 

company. 123 On 2lrd January about 5,000 workers of 

Carnatic mill came out on strike in sympathy of their 

fella..z workers in the Buckingham mill. 124 This dramatic 

display of unity forced the Mill author! ties to pay 

attention to the labour dispute. 

At a private meetinq on 26 January, a oompromdse 

settlement was reached between Sir Clement Simpson, 

122. 

123. 

124. 

New Indte.. 21 January 1921; Home Poll Deposit, 
24 Jenuary 19.21, File No.41. April 1921. 

New In11g .• 22 January 1921. 

Ibid., 21 January 1921. 
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Messers. symo~is. nadia. Thakur.das and Annie Besant. 

By the aqre'MOOnt. Messers Sinny and Company had agreed 

to withdraw the case against Wadia and nine other 

me~bers a~i reduce the number of dismissals from 200 

to 13. AcCording to the accord. the employ~es admitted 

the right of the company to appOint. promote and ~ismiss 

them at their discretion. ·rhe company as a matter of 

principle. recoq·nised the right of the employees to 

combine in a union. ~hich was however to consist only 

of mill employees. 125 The accord was a major set back 

to the labour movem~nt amonq the mill hands. as it curbr.:rl 

the activities of the 'outsiders• among them.-

When the ·florkers returned to work on 27th January 
resistance 

there was hardly anyLmanifest among the workers. as 

they were hard pressed and were prepared to accept any 

126 fair ac:::cord. The atti tu:je of the Sucldngham an::i 

Carnatic Mills shows the manaqement•s intense :.iislike 

' for any sort of workers solidarity an::i unity reprP.~~nted 

by the MLU. The objective of the, managem~?nt that •out 

siders • should have no 11 aison with the •..rorlc~..rs was 

achieved through pressure put on the lea:iers -and the 

wor'k~rs. On this question the mill hands had to compromise 

with the managemE!nts whieh used its coercive _fo~ce to 
,_ 

CO\rl down workers • movement. 

125. .!;Lome !zall Depos-!.!• 2 February 1921. File No.42. 
April 1921. 

126. ~r desperate conditions of the workers• readiness 
to accept any a-~tJard, see The Hin::lu, 24 January 1921. 
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In· situation of adverse .economic con::ii tions 

immediately following the world War I, the disorganised, 

heteroqenecus vorkinq class felt an acute nee:i for a 

union to give vent to their grievances. The formation 

of the Madras Labour Union was the response to this acute 

necessity. The role of the members of the intelligentsia 

that is, the trade union leaders who included, inter alia, 

the teachers and vakils by profession, was siqni ficant. 

They helped orient and direct the Madras Labour Union 
the 

which became L first formally constituted Union and 

subsequently became a forerunner of the similar trade 

unions among the workinq class in Madras city. Their 

speci fie role as the leaders of the working class was 

bound up with their general role as nationalists, i.e. 

Home R' ulers, in beginning. But their dual role, as the 

Home H ulers am as the leaders of the workinq class 

ere a ted a suspicion in the mindl5 of the European class 

of capitalists who were stronq in Madras during this 

period. Threatened by a spate of strikes in their 

establishments, the European capitalists suspected the 

hand of these "outsiders" behind thosf! stri lees. The 

intention of the European capitalists was to separate 

the outside leadership from the working class and thus 
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weaken the workin9 class movement. The logic of all' 

these efforts meant to defeat the working class culmi

nated in the institution of a court injunction by the 

Buckingham and Carnatic Mills against the leadership 

and the strike committee members of the Madras Labour 

Union. The policy of the bureaucracy favoured the 

interests of "white capital M• It · · acquiesced in the 

various steps and methods adopted by the European capi

talists aqainst the working class. connived at the use 

of police force against the workers and sided. on various 

occ.asions. with the capitalists. The colonial state 

exercised coercion as the last resort not only in 

political domain, but in labour world as well where 

the exercise of such coercion was essential to protect 

against lal:>our problems the interests of "White capital" 

with which the colonial state identified itself in this 

period. 



CHAPTER IV 

L'E!ADERSHIP AND CHA.ttACTERISTICS 
OF TRADE UNIONISM 

The term "outsider's interference• is an euphemism 

for nationalist or leftist politicians involvement in the 

life of the working class. The term •outsider~ came into 

use in the very early stagc;-s of the orqanised labour 

movement in In.-:li a in the post-war· period.. "The secret 

police reports", '<~rites Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, •in the 

early 1920's often blamed the outsiders for labour unrestn. 1 

The Director of central Intelligence reported in 1920 

that a remarkable feature of the strikes of 1~19-20 was 

"the alacrity with which politicians and outsiders, who 

have absolutely no connection with or concern with the 

industry affected, rush to the scene of any reported 

di fficulti~s between employer and employed. They offer 

their valuable services as mediators, interrnedi a rie·i! or 

men's leaders.•2 

This pej-orative tone of the Government of India, 

as well as of the capitalists who came to ~e it fre

quently aqainst the"outs.lders" (that is those who were 

1. Sabyasachi Bhattacharya, "The Outsiders 1 A Histori
cal Note" in Asholc Mitra (ed.) Essays in honour of 
Samar Sen (Calcutta, 1985), p.91. 

2. Home Dept. (Poll), February 1920. File N:>. 75, Report 
of Director of Central Intelligence, 16 February 
1920. Quoted in s. Bhattacharya, ibid., p. 92. 
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not from within the ranks of the labou~ers) was under

standable in the colonial context since the outsider was 

an intruder into capital and labour relations. 

It has been pointed out that: 

the virtual aosence of literate workers ••• 

disadvant89ed the colonial working class. A 

culturally bilingual intelligentsia conducted 

poll tical organisations, including those of 

the working class, in a way that was beyond 

the reach of members of the worldng class ••• 

Further the Indian labour movement unlike 

the Europeans, did not have the ad vantage 

of a long and slow maturation1 this rapid 

development did not allow for the nursing 

of a leadership from the ranks. 3 

This eXplanation fits into the structure of the 

working class of Madras where there was a virtual absence 

of literate workers, bilingual leadership (-an exceotion >·Je.s 

1_ who . . 
B.P. WadiaLKnew only Enqlish and delivered speeches at 

political aDi labour meetings in English) conducted labOur 

meetings, and the first formal trade union was started 

cutsider leadership in the confused atmosphere of 

pol! tical ani labour unrest primarily as a means to 

obtain COilCessions from the employers., 

The role of the outsiders and the working class 

ideology and their movement were structured in a particular 

3. ~., pp.91-9S. 
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way by the situation in which they emerqed. The Govern

ment of Madras in a fortnightly report said that -

in the opinion of the Government ••• ~ thout 

the assistan~e and provocation of the political 

aqitator no large measure of industrial unrest 

would have occurred. There seems to be evidenc~? 

that those industrial enterprises which 3re 

financed by European capital or managed by 

· EUi"'ope;ans have been especially marked out for 

attention. No attempt seems to haw been made 

to approach the agricultural labourer whose 

comi tion 1 n many parts of the Presidency is 

more degraded and possesses less promise of 

improvement than that of the industrial labourer. 

For these reasons the Governor in Counci 1 

considers that while economic con::U tions are 
' 

naturally a contr.ilbuting cause of the unrest, 

the effective and existing cause of strikes 

has in this case been political agitat1on. 4 

A deliberate attempt was made by the European 

capitalists to thwart the attempts of the outsiders to 

bring the workers into union so as to proteet their 

interests. Thus the "outsider" which was conjured up 

in the min:i as a "political aqent" was a construct of 
' 

the Europeans and the Government whose interests were 

threatened by labour unrest in Madras during this period. 

4. Home Dept. (Poll). A. March Progs 12 Feb. 1919, 
Nos. 242-249. 
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In colonial Madras, the/British capitalists not 

only characterized labour unrest and strikes as fanned 

by •outsiders' but also attributed difficulty in arriving 

at a settlement of the labour dispute to 'interference 

of outsiders • in negotiations. At first the objection 

to outsiders interference was confined to outsider's 

efforts to unionise workers an:i to politicize them. In 

this reqard, tha Buckin~ham and Carnatic Mills is a classic 

example. It objected not only to unionisation of workers 

but also resorted to victimisstion of workers who were 

me:mbers of the Madras Labour Union. The political tone 

of the Madras Labour Union is irrlicated in the followinq 

words of B.P. Wadiac 

the teachin9 qiven at our meetings tends to 

make the labourers independent and self 

respecting and enables them to give up their 
old ways of slavishly putting up with every

thing including ill-treatment. 5 

However it was not merely against politicization 

of workers or the education of workers for their self-

reliance and self-respect that the management of the 

Buckingham and Carnatic Mills opposed. The reasons for 

the management's oppOsition are far deeper and lie in 

the interests_of the capitalists. 

s. Home Poll. qe;eS. {nepos! t), File No. 29, Proqs, 
Madras Pa.pers relating to the strike at Messers 
Binny•s Mille in f-!adras. B.P. Wadia's statement 
pUblished in the Pioneer, 16 December 1918. 
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This is clear from the reactions of the British 

capitalists to the phenomenon of labour unrest in 1918 

and in subsequent years. The telegrams sent by the 

representative bodies of the Bri~ish capitalists, the 

Hadras Chamber of Cor,41llerce and the fl.1adras Trades ASsocla-

tion, to the Government of India, urqinq i-t to intervene 

and frame suitable policies~ to meet th~ labour crl~is in 

Madras reflect the anxiety of the capitalists to protect 

their interests from labour unrest.6 They demanded urgent 

measures to tackle the labour crisis as it had threatened 

to dislocate the normal business. 7 

Labour unrest qrew in intensity and caused alarm 

to "14hite cap! tal" in Madras.. On 8 June 1920 the meet! nq 

of the Sri tish ca;>i talists held in Madras discusse...i the 

labour unrest8 and sent a memorandum to the Government of 

India. 
m 

The rneorandum requestEd the Government to see that 

(1) legislation was introduced to prevent liqhteninq 

strikes of workers in public utility services, such as 

railways, electric light, tramways, keros!n~ oil and 

7. 

s. 

Home Dept. Poll. A. Proqs March 1919, nos.242-9. 
A telegram from the Madras Chamber of_Commerce 
dated 11 December 1918 to the Government of India. 
Appended. Unrest in Madras due to the alleqed 
activities of Home Rule Politicians. 

For further details and cl vil servants attitude 
to unrest, see Chapter II, in particular civil 
servants attitude towards unions. 

Home Dept. Poll. (Deposit), 17 June 1920, File 
no. 96, July 1920-. 
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petrol companies, e:nd (2) a corcrnission be appointed to 

enquir'! into the condition of labour, including registra

tion of unions and "the true causes of unrest to find 

remedies, if possible, for the present state of disturbed 

9 
labour situation.• 

A ban on strikes in the essential services vas 

advocated because it vas only in these services that 

•white capi tal• dominated. The Tramways, the electric 

corporation, Burma Oil Company and other essential factories 

were owned by British capitalists who·faced strikes in 

their companies frequently. The strikes were carried 

out by Tramway workers, one in 1919 and another in 19201 

both were for economic reasons. A shortlived strike was 

conducted by the electric supply corporation in 1920 for 

wa9e increases. Three strikes in succession were declared 

by the Burma Oi 1 COmpany employees in 1920, which forced. 

the British capitalists to concede Workers• demands. These 

strikes threatened the security of their capital. 

These strikes received sympathy and support from 

the nationalists who readily came forward to take up 

leadership of the workers. Nationalist politicians• 

viqorous support of the strikes and critic ism of the 

_pol:iq_~es of the British companies faced employer's 

9. Home Dept. Poll. (Deposit), 1 July 1920, File No •. 97. 
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opposition to •outsiders•. B.P. Wadia, for example said 

at one of the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills hands • strikes 

118e united. Whether you are ill-treated by the Sri tish 

capitalist or Indian capitalist, you must oppose all sorts 

of ill treatment. Protect your self-respectM. 10 At every 

strike meeti rg he urged the workers to remain united and 

oppose British capitalists ti 11 their demands were conceded. 

It was this encouragement and exhortation to workers that 

was dubbed as •outsider's intervention'. The speeches 

delivered at thP. strike meetirgs had a tinqe of anti

British feeling which appealed to the workers. A. Ranqa-

swami t\yya.ngar, thouQh himself not a labour leader, said 

·at the Tramway workers me<?ting that: 

The tramway company is domti.nated by the British 

· men. They are lese disposed in favour of the 

interests of the labourer and since they are 
white men, they cannot show any consideration 

to their problems. 11 

Harisharvathama Rao, who was a nationalist and one of 

the prominent labour union leaders amonq the low waQe 

earners, observed that the British capitalists had eXploited 

India and In:iian labour. They were still bent on drainirq 

the country and were not prepared to grant even wages for 

decent living. 12 Thiru. Vi. Ka more vocal and radical, 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Swadesamitran, 13 December 1918. 

Ibid. 1 17 March 1919. -
Ibid., 16 June. 1920. -
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said at strike meetings that Sri tieh employ~es were 

denying even fair deal to labourers. They were showinq 

utter disregard of the interests of workers. The Govern

ment., he said., was indiffer~nt to thP con:i! ti.on of the 

workers. 13 

At strike meetings the leaders demanded the Govern-

ment•s intervention to solve the labour disputes between 

labour and capital. They blamed the Government for 

prolonging strikes and capitalists• anti-labour policies. 

In this regard., the speeches of Thiru. Vi. Ka and B.P. 

Wadia were inspiring to the workers. 14 

In view of such anti-cap! tal and anti-Government 

speeches the managements which faced strikes felt that 

the reasons for continued strikes and troubles were to 

be found in the leadership of •outsiders• rather than 

in the factories. It r1as the leaders than the workers, 

the managements considered., that that obstructed normal 

course of relationship between employees and employers 

and blocked negotiations between them. The Government 

reports endorsed this view.15 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Ibid • ., 13 March 1919. -
For details of inspiring speeehes of 'B.P. Wadia, 
'l'hiru. Vi. Ka during the October 1920 
strike of the Buckingham., see the New India's 
October and. Noveruber issues in particUlar from 
October 21 onwards. 

see Chapter II. 
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on the one hand the workers refused to accept any 

of the concessions with conditions imposed by the manaqe

ments. They demanded full acceptance of their demands by 

the companies, demands such as reinstatement of dismissed 

workers and restoration of gratuity fund etc. And insisting 

on their fulfilment of demands, they turned to outside 

leadership and had shown no disposition "to cut themselves 

loose from aqitators".tG On the other hand, tha manage

ments had no use for the 'outside' leadership and refused 

to meet the demands ti 11 the workers had returned to work. 

It was in times of strikes that the cry was raised 

against •outside• leadership. It took on different forms. 

First it manifested in the form of refusal on the part 

of the manaq~ent to have negotiation with •outsiders •. 

Subsequently, it manifested in the shape of dismissals 

of employees who were associated with the unions led by 

the outside leadership. As these two courses had not 

brought about desired results, the management tried to 

curb the activities of the unions themselves. In this 

connection, the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills is illus

trative. It filed a suit aqainst the Madras Labour Union 

and the lock out Committee members, who included a.P. 
Wadi a. J enarthan, Nates a Mudaliar, Varadrajulu Naieker, 

16. Home Poll (Deposit), 17 June 1920, File No. 96, 
July 1920. 
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, Thiru-vi-Kalyana Sundara Mudaliar, Syed Jalal Khan, 

Natesa Naiclcer, Namasivaham .Pille! and ·~wo others}7 

for r>s.7~000 damages, which _ J;epresents the losses of 

the managements faced during strikes. 

workers looked to nationalist leaders pri~arily 

for two reasonsa First, they were incapable of achievinq 

the~r concessions without co-operation and active suppOrt 

of the •outsiders'. They sought certain politicians' 

support because the workers expected that the politicians, 

being anti-Government, could represent their demands boldly 

to the manaqement1 secondly, fear of victimisation gripped 

the workers, whether they were Government employees or 

private factory labourers. FOr instance, the police 

employees were unable to form union and feared to come 

out with decision in favour of union. They "1ere so fear-

ful of victimization that the flag of the police union 

was held up by the coolies at the Railway station with 

no policemen nearby. 18 This was the condition of the 

workers in general in Madras. That was why the employees 

needed leadership from outside to represent their demands. 

N.M. Joshi, taking the case of police men's union, defended 

outsiders' support and help in the representation of vor'kers 

17. !\lew l!)dia, 18 Nov. 1920. 

18. Home Poll Deposit, 19 Auqust 1920, File No.111, 
August 1920. 
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problems. He saids 

AS soon as the police union was starte~ in 

Madras, associations· seem to have been formed 

in some places in the Salem district: with 

police officials at their head. We do not 

know how far these associations will prove 

beneficial. W!ll any police Inspector as the 

head of the police union boldly represent to 

his superiors the grievances of the sub

ordinates. If outsiders are connected with 

the associations, they will try to ventilate 

the qrievancP.s of the members to recoqnise 

their own rights. It is only the outsiders 

that are fit to open their eyes. 19 

Thus • outsider' is a blanket word with so 

many meanings subsumed under it. The economic int~rests 

of the capitalists :conj urad up •outsider• controversy to 

protect their own interests threatened by labour unrest 

in Madras. The controversy ov~r •o~tsiders• interference 

and leadership remained unresolved even by the Labour 

13oard constituted during Lord Wi llinqdon's regime. 

Inefficiency of the Labour 8oardc 

In 1920 the Government of India set up a Labour 

aoard. This was perhaps an at~mpt to circumvent out

siders and to provide a fora~ for labour dispute resolution. 

19. Swadesamitran, 3 May 1920,MNNR. 
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It was safety valve through which the discontent of 

labourers could be controlled. .Mrs. Besant herself was 
body 

in favour of some medi ating{to decide on cases affectinq 

labour and capital relations. B.P. Wadia advocated a 

permanent institution which would bring about normal 

relations between capital and labour as early as 1919. 20 

The Government itself felt the need to institute a Labour 

Board in the wake of a rash of strikes. So a Labour 

Roard was set up under Mr. Paddison to deal with issues 

arising out of industrial conflicts. 21 

'1owever, the Labour Board was saddled with many 

responsibilities. The Welfare of the Depressed Classes 

and the question of labour were combined in the same 

board. As far as labour questions were concerned, the 

Labour Board was authorised to deal with (1) factory 

labour, (2) labour questions including those of the 

organisation of labour, of recognition or registration 

of labour union, an.~. (3) settlement of labour disputes. 22 

3ut the Government of In1ia notF.rl, on the proposal to 

appoint Mr. Paddison as special officer in charge of 

the Labour Board, that 

20. Swadesa~itran, 24 March 1919. 

21. When the tramway workers were on strike in January 
ani in the first week of February 1920# the Governor 
Willin..1don intervened an:i told the strikers that he 
would institute a Labour Soard under Paddison to 
look after workers• problems. Desabha~tan, 2 Feb.t920. 

22. Home Deptt. Pub. A. Nos.32G-321# 20 June 1920# 
August 1920. 
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The Home Department are no longer the Depart

ment concerned with the work of this special 

officer. From beinq an officer deputed to 

examine the position of abOriginal and dep.. 

ressed classes, he is developinq into a 

Commissioner cf Labour and is to deal with 
such important matters as factory labour, 

the wage census, emiqration and labour disputes. 23 

Ab initio, the Labour Board was faced with many probl~s. 

Since its constitution, it solved only six caees of 

disputes with success and it tried to solve dispute at 

the Buckinqham and Carnatic Mills through the ins~itutLon 

of a board of arbitration whose award averted strike for 

the time beinq in the Mills. 24 He unsuccessfully tried 

to solve tho labour disputes at the Burma Oil Company 

and the electric corporation, the two important British 

capital lo ked concerns. 

He faced a difficult task in convincing his own 

people. G. Slater writes1 

In dealing with the staff of the standard oil 

company (who had •the sturdy individualism of 

the American tradition••), Paddison had to 

bring into play all his resources. He invited 
the staff to dine with nim in Madras clUb. 

he wined them liberally and did not let them 

23. Ibid. 

24. G. Slater, south India, its political and Economic. 
Probl~, p.326. 
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qo till in the small hours of the morninq 

he had qot ther.!t to consent to his terms. 25 

In spite of this Wlusual feast, he could not aatisfy the 

employees of the oil companies and Governor Williaqdon 

had to intervene. In most of the labour disputes the 

Labour commissioner was arbitrary and his· a-..tards went 

abegginq. The oesabhak£an commented on the award of the 

Labour Board, for the electric supply employees a 

we thouqht the labour commissioner was appoin

ted for the bene fi t of the labourers. aut we 
now infer that he is there only to protect the 

interests of the capitalists. 26 

The crisis of October 1920 strike of the Buckingham 

and Carnatic Mill hands showed the hollowness of the 

Labour Board under Mr. Moir who, unlike Mr. Padd!son. 

failed to attempt a solution to the labour disputes. He 

became quite unpopular in labOur world and became identified 

with the white capitalists. The Desabhaktan commented 

on his inefficient functioning as the Commissioner of 

Labour& "'t is ridiculous that one who does not know and 

cannot fully associate with the children of the soil, is 

the labour conmissioner•. 'Z7 The New IEdia editorially 

25. Xbid. -
26. Desabhaktan, 29 March 1920. MNNR. 

27. .!.!lla·, 17 January 1921. MNNR. 
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commentei by /way of comparisons 

Mr. Paddison was regarded by the labourers 

at least as their friend and sympathetic to 

their cause. We reqret to say that Mr. Moir 

is not held in so favourable a light. 28 

The objective of the constitution of the Labour Board 

was not achieved; Labour and capital conflicts would be 

amicably solved. It did not attempt the touchy question 

29 of union recognition. The Board had inherent defects 

and could not overcome these. The Government reco7nised 

that the employers and employees were unprepared to 

support the Board and feared there was a considerable 

danger of the whole scheme fallinq t hrouqh. 30 The workers 

entirely opposed the appointment of Justice Kumaraswami 

Sas-tri to the Board and the Government had to drop the 

proposal. 31 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

New India, 24 January 1921. 

The Desabhaktan as early as February 1920, doubted 
the authority of the Labour Board to decide on 
unions and made incisive comments , in this reqard. 
For further details, see the Dessbhaktag, 2 February 
1920. 

Home Poll (Deposit), 19 August 1920, File No.111, 
Au;;rust. 

Home Poll. (Deposit), 2 September 1920, File No.112, 
August 1920. · 
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UnigniSJlU 

Major issues of labour conflicts were left un

resolved by the Labour Board. The questions such as 

union recognition alid union activities c:ontinued to 

pester the capitalists. As a result there was a slow 

and speedy 9rowth of trade unionism was strongly embedded 

in the minds of the workers. Gandhi was seized of ~e 

workers • state of mind during their s~~qle in 1919. 

The tramway workers • intervJ.ew w1 th Gan:ihi proves this 1 

"Gandhia For how many days will you continue to remain 
on strike? 

A workers For 10 to 15 days. 

Gandhi: If the dispute is not solved within these days, 
how many more days you will be able to prolonq 
strike? 

A wo.rkera Further ten days more. • 32 

Then he addressed the workers tactfully: 

32. 

33. 

I 

Whether your demands are reasonable or not, 

I cannot say now. If your deman.is are genuine 
and not solved through negotiations, strike 

is the only weapon... However, there should 

not be any room for a show of vengeance 

against capitalists or against those who. 

support the management&; 33 

Swadeseitran, 21 April 1919. 

Ibid. -
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And ended his speech with the words, 34 tUod Bless you 

all: • On the whole Gandhi steered clear of l'abour questions 

in Madras, thoUgh his comments, more or less as a spectator 

rather than as a participant, tended to interpret his 

qospel of non-violence in a manner that militated against 

class strugqle. 

It is notable that religious beliefs and customs 

which form part of Hindu society influenced the workers 

and these went hand in hand ..,;ith the spread of trade 

unionism. This was to some extent perpetuated by the 

speeches of nationalist leaders who preached stories about 

exploits of Srikrishna Pragalatha, and Harichandra at 

the strike meetings. 35 Sometimes the reports of the 

newspapers are unintentionally ironicala "tbe Tramway 

workers, the· swadesamitran reported, were •reci tinq 

pajans everyday at meetings, ani are unable to find any 

means of livelihood. • 36 

34. Gandhi's address in English was rendered into 
Tamil by c •. Rajagopalachari who was with him in 
connection with the impending satyagraha movement 
against the Ro1Nlatt Bill. see Raj Mohan Gandhi, 
The Raj aj 1 Story, vol.t (Bombay, 19'78), p.6 9. 

35. see Dandapani Pillai's speeches at the Buckingham 
and Carnatic Mill hands strike meetings in the 
Swedes ami tran, 9 December 1918. 

36. Swad.esam.itran. 29 March 1919. 
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There were~many unions formed in Madras on the 

lines of the Medras Labour Union. These were the 

Printers union, Electric COrporation Union, the Addison 

Company Union, the Bu.rma Oil Company Employees union 

and so on. These were all formed in 1919 itself. The 

employees employed in these concerns were highly poli

ticized. The Government asserted that •tb• trade union 

movement spread, but chiefly amo~ employees of white 

capital, e.g., the Tramway, electricity workers, oil 

companies aod the aluminium works.• 37 The most notable· 

of all these unions is the spread of the idea of unions 

amor19 the lowest classes of the workers. There were 

municipal employees union, the sweepers union, the 

hotel employees union ani rickshaw wallas union and 

so on. Herisharvathama Rao helped employees in these 

occupations to form unions for themselves and some of 

these unions he headed.. 

In this period.the tra3e union movement was identi-

cal with strike. movements. These unions were formed 

just after or before the outbreak of the strikes and 

came to stay even after the demands of the workers were 

conceded, thouqh these unions were subjected to severe 

37. Horne Poll. Part I, File No.931/192t. Incendarism 
at the Panchama Mills in Madras and report of 
assault by caste stri,kers on the police and fire 
brigade. 

l 
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harassment. Basically these unions were the outcome 

of the workers need to protect their interests. But 

in course of time these came to be influflmeed by the 

political movement. The conjunction of the political 

and labour movements sharpece:i the workers antagonism 

towards the British eapitalists. 

In eonsequenc~ the capitalists tenjed to link the 

labour moveffi'i!nt with the political development and make:· 

an all out efforts to crush the Trade Union movement with 

the help of the Police. The .Oesal:>haktan noted the terrleney 

of the capitalists to browbeat the strikes and commenteda 

Strikes occur often on account-of the capi

talists opposing the labourers, and every 
time there is a strike, the capitalists 
seek the aid of the police, which they have •• o 

The capitalists accomplish their ooject with 
the strength of the police aM. the poor 
labourers who strike,. fail to obtain justice. 38 

The pro-establishment press, in particular,. the 

Madras Mail, voiced the opinion of the British capitalists 

on labour· unrest and recommended the "strong committee 

to enquire into the causes of the trotlble. •39 The 

38. Oesaoha'ktan, 16 June 1920. MNm. 

The Madras Mail's report was quoted by the swadesa
mitran and the latter criticized the version. see 
sw&aesamit{an, 15 June 1920. 
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swad~samitran commented that •the European capitalists, 

whose main object is to drain the resources of India, 

bein<;J afraid of the legitimate demands of the labourers 

for increased wages and other comforts, are tryinq to 

crush the labour associations altoqether.-' 0 

'I' he I IX! ian na t1 ve press sus pee ted the pos si bi 1 i ty 

of the Government enactinq a law in the direction of 

crushing the labour movement, iqnorinq the interests of 

the country an::l of the labourers and giving prominence 

only to the convenience of the European cap! talists. 41 

In spite of the anti-labour policies, the pace of the 

labour movement continued to qrow. The press qa.ve stronq 

support to the workers and t~ir unions and stressed 

their relevance in modern times. T~e ~w In11§ in a 

news column said: 

The Indian labour has been exploited too lonQ. 

He is enslaved and he must be taught to break 

his fetters. COmiti.ons which prevail today, 

if continued, will bread a revolution of war; 

trade union and similar work will bring about 

a revolution of peace. 42 

Above all the speeches of ~the nationalist leaders 

spread among the workers the radical ideas and spirit 

40. swadesamitran, 15 June 1920. 

41. Ibid. -
. 42. t~w India, 18 November 1920 • 
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of self-reliance. B.P. Wadia acidressin;;r the huqe meetinq 

of the workers on the Marina said. "Workers have stronq 

confidence in themselves. There is no need for the outsider 

to lead them, for they are capable of leadirg themselves. • 43 

Thiru. Vi. Kalyanasu~~ara Mudaliar addressing the ~emmoth 

a~etinq of about 10,0.00 workers at th~ Conf€renc~ of the 

Madras workers declared: 

If capitalists try to crush the working class 

and the labour movemant, we must us~ our strenqth 

to the maximum extent in retaliation.-44 

Am the address receiving the instantaneous applause from 

the audience. 45 The addresses of B.P. Wa::iia an:i Thiru. 

Vi. Ka at the time of the strike of th~ Buckingham and 

Carnatic Mill hands are the best testimony of radical 

tone of the political leaders who were in the labour 

movement. 

The pro-establishment press put down every labour 

unrest to the manoeuvres of the politicians. The 

~ednesday Review con.,idered the labour unions as "the 

real source of mischief. They are dominated by men 

whose business in life is to embarass the authorities 

43. 

44. 

45. 

Swadesamitran, tS April 1919. 

Ibid., 16 June 1920. -
Ibid. 
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as much as possible and bring the administrat~on into 

contempt. •46 The causes of labour unrest were seldom 

recognized and these were considered to have been caused 

by the •mischievous propaganda'. The expression of th~ir 

(workers) resentment through unions was slighted. The 

same paper wrotea 

The frequent strikes are by no means a sion 

that the labourers are an organized body and 

they are fighting for what they believe to be 
their rights. ~ese are on the other hand 

outcome of a mischievous propaganda organized 

by political agitators who have nothing else 
to do. 47 

Evan some of the native called strikes "evils 11 • For 

example, the Andhra Patrika wrote that 

Such strikes that of the Bombay Mill workers 

are only the evils which are following in the 

wake of the industrial methods of the West, 

copied out blindly. 48 

The spread of Bolshevism was considered as causing the 

labour trouble. 49 The GOVerl'lt'n6nt exaggerately reported 

that c. Raj agopalachari was "trying to form secret 

societies amongst the members of the ~1arious labour 
-

unions •. The Government further noted that one such 

46. The WedneSday -RevieW";- no~21* 1920.MNrR. 

47. Ibid., no.2S, 1920. MNm. 

48. An:ihra Patri'ka, 23 January 1920. 

49. Ibid. 
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conta1niDj1 21 members had been formed in connection with 

the Tramway Union and meetinqs were held of which one 

sree Vamula, the secretary of the Union (whose B1Jme 

appears only once in the Government reports) had "extolled 

Bolshevism as the only cure for the existing poverty an:! 

distress. Bolshevik propaqaDia ••• will in time spread 

amongst the labourers all over In:I!a. When the time 

comes, perhaps in about two years, every labourer must 

be prepare1 to make any sacrifice in the cause of an 

open-revolt • .SO And in another fortniqhtly report the 

Government spoke of c. Raj aqopalachari as •an ardent 

pro-Bolshevist, his idea being to attain the revolution 

he desires to see by fostering labour unrestc" In this 

programme he was stated to have been assisted by a certain 

Sukhiri Narayan Iyer, a younq barrister, who recently 

returned from Ireland where he associated with Sinu 

Feiners. The Government reported that •these individuals 

are beinq watched by the Madras police• fOr their acti vi

ties in Madras. 51 There was no more reference to c. 
Raj agopalachari as a pro-Bolshvis t in the Government 

so. weekly report for the fortniqhtly endinq 3 April 
1920. Home Poll Deptt. File No.73, April 1920. 

St. weekly Report for the week ending 20 March 1920. 
Home Poll Deposit:, File No.t9, April 1920. But 
c. Rajagopalechari's speech at the first Madras 
Labour conference, dispells any impression of his 
being a pro-Bolshevist. He said& "'f Bolshevism 
were not to enter this land, laws should be """\'so 
fra~ed as to adequately represent the interests of 
labour •. .' "'l'he Hi n1 g. 23 May 1920. cited in Raj mohan 
Gandhi, .s;m • .£h., p.sa. · 
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reports. These exaqqerated reports of the spread of 

'Bolshevism• are the reflection of the fear the Government 

had shown towards the epread of the Trade Union movement. 

In spite of the fact that the labour movement 

received full support from the political leaders from 

the beginning, the labour movement was riven by fear of 

the Government suppression and divisions amonq the labour 

union leaders. As early as November 1918, Mrs. Besant 

opposed the suqqestion that workers should be qiven 

political education and politics and labour should be 

linked together on the ground that wthe association 

(Mt,u) would run a risk of being nipped in the bud by 

the Government. 52 However, the ideology of the Home 

Rule Movement held sway over the labourer upto 1919. 

Prom 1920 onwards with the spread of the nationalist movement 

divisions within the Labour Movement surfaced. 

v.o. Chidambaram Pilla! wit:h a mandate from the 

Congress found.ed the south In:Uan Railways Employees 

union in February 1920 in collaboration with s. Kasturi 

Ranga Ayyangar. 53 With the foundation of that union, 

52. Extract from the fortnightly report of the Govern
ment of Madras, dated 1 November 1918. Home Poll 
Depos-1-~ Poi.itical A, Proqs March 1919, nos. 242-9. 

Sl. Swadesamitran, 17 February 19211 Home Poll Deposit, 
19 Auqust 1920, File ~.111, Auqust 1920. 
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d! fferences between the old labour union leaders and 

the newly emer9inq leaders came to the fore. The older 

qroup which included Thlru. Vi. Ka and others in the 

New Imia camp opponed linldilQ of labour with politics. 

Thiru. Vi. Ka seemed to have told that the COnqress 

refused to support labour in tim-9 of strikes and crisis 

and came to labour only to seek suppo~t for itself. 54 

But for such occasional lapse into factionalism 

permanent divisions in the labour movement did not occur. 

There was continuous support from the Congress to ~he 
strikes an:1 the labour movement. Thiru. Vi. Ka maintained 

strong ideological attachment towards the Indian National 

Conqress. Thiru. Vi. Ka's opposition to linking labour 

with politics was a cautious step to avoid major confron

tation with the Govern~ent. The labour movement was still 

in an infant staqe. 

The swadesamitran noted that •though the number 

of. ls'bourei.'S is larqer in Bombay, Calcutta and other 

places, they are not so organised in these presidencies 

as they are here. • 55 In spite .of this assertion, the 

workinq class of Madras were still poorly orqanized. 

There vas no coordination between the various unions. 

54. Swadesamitran. 13 February 1920. 

55. Swades~tran, 23 February 1920. 
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/ 

In other words, in the .lanquaqe of E.J. Hobsbawm the 

'General Labour Unions • were absent in Madras. 56 

Indust{iel Violence 

With the spread of trade unions also spread a 

sense of hatred and violence amon~ the working class 

against the capitalists. Engels wrote that unions 

contribute •to nourish the bit~r hatred of the ~rorkers 

against the property holdinJ class ••• Frcm than proceed ••• 

with or vi thout the connivance of the laading members. 

in times. of unusual excitement, individual actions whieh 

can be explained only by hatred wrought to the pitch of 

despair, by a wild passion over~hel~ng all restraints.•57 

This is true of the worldn-J class of Madras durinq this 

period of industrial unrest. 

The Government reparts characteri2ed individual 

acts or collective acts of violence as "affray". "assault•, 

"storminga, •tncendarisms" etc. These were the outcome 

of the deeply harboured hatrM against employers blackleqs 

or those maintaining •law and order" and collaborators 

w1 th the capitalists. 

-56. t!.J. Hobsbawm. Labourim Men. p.179. 

57 • F. Enqels, The Colrlition of the Working Class in 
!._ngland ,in 1M!, PP• 219-20. 
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The first case of assault vas aqainst an unpopular 

·weaving master, a European, in December 1918. The 

workers in the Weav1nq Department threw shuttles at 

him. The Bucld.nqham Mill authorities blamed the Madras 

Labour Union for such acts of •assault• on European 

personnel and for h~ourinq those involved in the assault. 

But the MLU d.enied tM charqe. Though the MLU denied 

the involvement of its members in such acts, the fact 

that the act was carried out "vi thout the connivance of 

the leadinq members• is proved by the case of assault 

which the management used as an excuse to punish tho whole 

workforce by issuing a lockout not1ce. 58 

In the European Mills the workers were badly 

treated and were subjected to various sorts of punish

ments. For example, when the workers of the Buckingham 

Mill went up to Mr. aentely, the manager of the weav.lnq 

section, for help in the form of job or waqes, he, accordinq 

to the MW news gullet!~ assaulted the workers and took 

up a revolver, threatening to shoot. A worker, however, 

c:auqht hold of his hand and snatched the revolver from 

him. 59 The management this time as well as in. December 

1918 issued notice closinq the mills~ describing the 

sa. For details of Wadia's stat~nt on the lockout 
and other charqes, see the Swadesam1tran, 13 
Decenber 1918. 

59~· New Imia, 27 October 1920. 
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encounter between Mr. Bentley and the workers, as the 
60 •affray•. The act of the European in show~ the· 

revolver was based on his racial arrogance, the •affray• 

which followed was the result of the woners • hatred 

against racial ar.rO<;Jance and exploi tetion. 

Industrial violence manifested its~lf as well in 

the form of collective action and assault a)Jainst those 

who were collaborators with the British capitalists 

aqainst the workers• interests. The blacklegs and the 

personnel of the companies were the target of ln11vidual 

or collective attack. FOr instance, when the Burma Oil 

Company employees were on strike and picketinq the 

installations, some Pathans were brought from 9ombay 

to keep runni.nq the oil installations. But fear101 the 

d~feat of their strike# the strikers attempted to block 

the entry of the Pathans into the installations. Often 

there were alte~tions between the Pathans and the 

strikers. The police had to intervene ani disperse 

the mob. Alte.ia~ons end intervention of the police 

were the daily occurrence of the installations. This 

reached a climax on 17 May 1920. on that day·the alter

cations between the Pathans and the •local ooolies• 

resulted in a riot•. The police had to intervene and 

resort to firing to ·quell th~ riot. One Pathan was 

60. Home Poll (Oeposi t), 2 November 1920, File No.66# 
December 1920. 
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killed and many others were 1njurea.61 

In September 1920, there were clashes aqain but 

this time,. bebroen the etri 'kers and the police. The 

police had faced "some difficulty in maintaining order 

and in keeping within the bounds of the law the daily 

processions organi'e~ by the men- but they displayed a 

commendable amount of tact arrl forbearance". 62 However,. 

their tact and forbearance could not prevent them from 

coming into clash with "a mob \t~hich was storming the 

installation". The police were struck by stones and 

the officers and others were inj ured.63 In the early 

morning of the same day,. the Assistant of the Burma Oil 

COmpany was attacked, stabbed when he was qoi nq to t:he 

installations. The police had found it difficult to 

identify the persons involved in the assault, and the 

Government report stated that the assaulters "t-fere pickets 

engaged in pr~ventinq workmen from approachin·:J the 
. 64 
installation." 

61. Home Poll (Oeposi t),. June 1920, file No. 95,. June 
1920. 

62. Home Poll (Deposit); 17 september 1920, File No.70, 
September 1920. 

63. Telegram, t4. 9.1920, Governmen1: of Madras to t·he 
Government of India. Home Dept. Police, Part B, 
No.244, September 1920• -

64. Home Poll Deposit, 1 June 1920, ·'File No. 95. June 
1920. 
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Any opportunity could be used to show vengeance aqainst 

the blackleqs, mostly Pathans. Thus on one occasion 

three Pathans ware mistaken by fishermen for kidnappers 

of children and were attacked. They were rescued only 

after receiving injuries. 65 
These acts of in:iividual 

assaults, some times collective assaults, were prevalent 

in the Buckingham and carnatic Mills. These acts were 

aqainst those who were actinq aqainst the interests of 

the working class. Thus when the Buckingham and Carnat:ia 

Mills hands were on strike, the strikers shoved. their 

disreqard for any sort of discipline. For instance, 

on 2 July 1921 the 7:\nqlo-Indian foreman of the Buckinqham 

Mills was attacked by a mob of 40 Mohammedans and Hindu 

workers near the mill sites, being pulled down from the 

cycle. He was severely wounded in the body, sustained 

a knife cut in the head and was left unconscious.66 He 

could not identify his assailants. No one gave him 

assistance and he himself had made his way to the police 

station. 

Similarly on 3 July 1921 the Muhammadian driver 

.of the manager of the mills vas assaulted. He was 

chased by his own eommuni t:y members from the manaqer • s 

65. 

66. 

Ibid •. -
Home Poll, Part I, File No. 93/1/1921, Inc:endarism 
at the Panahama Mills in Madras. 
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compound to his verandah where his three toes were cut 

off and his finqers were injlured. •A police officer 

discovered him walking in a dazed com! tion. •67 

In times of unusual excl tement and despair, the 

workers released their accumulated frustration in acts 

which often brouqht the police to the scene. The workers 

turned their anger against the police as well, as they 

were identified as the protectors of the blackleqs am 

thus directly connected with the 1 nterests of the Manage-

menta. 

The use of police force to break the strikes was 

common in Madras durinq this period. The first success

ful attempt was made to break the strike of the electric 

supply workers. But the same could not be repeated in 

other establishments when the workers were united and 

determined to put up a stronq resistance to the police 

· and others. In this respect the Buckingham an:i Carnatic 

Mills hands proved to be stronq opponents of the police 

and went to the extent of faci nq the police face to 

face in the streets durinq day liqht am in the darkness. 

The first face to face confrontation -between the 

strikers of the Buckingham Mill and the police was on 

9 December 1920, when the workers were picketing- the mill, 

67. Ibid. -
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the police alonq with the coolies from the harbour 

port arrived in a lorry. seeinq the arrival of the 

blackleqs and the police, the workers on both sides 

o-f the Barracks road near th~ mill site hurled stones 

at the police and the blackleqs who were forced to 

remain in the vehicle as it overheated an:i stopped. 

The workers surrounded the police and increastnoly 

pelted. stones at them. •In self defence• without any 

warninq or use of lathicharqe prior to firinq the police 

opened fire killinq two and injuring many workers. 68 

The firing could not deter the workers determination 

to continue their struqqle against the arbitrary manaqe

ment of British capitalists. In 1921 the major clash 

between the police and the strikers were the common 

sight in the Perambur Barracks neighbourhood. This 

time~ the workers, equipped with modern instruments 

fought with the police. A few instances can be cited. 

When the police party of the Vellore regiment was 

being conveyed in a motor bus to the scene of disturbance 

(fights between the strikers and strike breakers) at 

about 10.30 on 1st July, a fire shot fired from the 

dark hit one of the constables of the police party in 

the neck. On 2nd July when the police party was enq89ed 

in the combinq operation in the disturbed ·area, two 

68. For details of firing, see the Swadesamitran, 10, 
11 and 12 December 1920. 
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shots were fired from the dark. one shot bittinq the' 

constable in the storaaeh and the other one injurinq the 

leq of another constable. The person hit in the stomach 

1 69 subsequently died at hosp!ta • 

When the police party went to the help of the 

.Adi-Dravidas, they were as saul ted on 29th and 30th June 

1921. They had to use bayonet charges to disburse the 

attacking moh.70 Attacks on the police continued in 

the month of October side by side with attacks on the 

strike breakers. Country made homos were thrown at the 

workers qoing from the mills for mid day meal. On 

6 october several bombs wem hurled at the police who 

opened fire, killing one and injuring eight workers. 71 

These acts of incf!ndarl sms are not the importation 

of the rural culture into the industrial area. as a 

rf:'cent wri-ter aseerts. 72 Firing and incendarisms were 

the outcome of the city workers• •collective bargaining 

by riot•. 73 Violent activities of the workers were 

directed against the manaqements and those who were 

coll'aborators, police included. Violence was a form 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

Home Poll Part I, no.93/1/t921, Incendarism. 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -
Arnold David, "'ndustrial Violence in Colonial• in 
comparative Studies in Society and Histo.ry, vol. 22, 
no. 2, Apri 1 1980, PP• 234-55. 

E.J.. Hobsbawm, LabOuring Men, P• 7 • 
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of protest against the employment of blaeklegs, aqainst 

exploitinq and unrespor.tSive British capitalists end 

all others who were aqainst the interest of the workinq 

class. Iniust.rial violence was the offshot of the 
- . 

Industrial atmosphere and exploitation in the Madras 

city. 

section II 

COMMUNITY Am CLASS RELATIONS 

It is conteD.ied that due to tradi tiona! society 

and its peculiar social division into Vernas, the 

workers drawn from the rural parts of the country could 

not break away with their habits am beliefs at factory 

qates. They were unable to break bounds of caste and 

community and to acquire the form of a class. The 

formation of a •class• is thwarted by primordial loyal

ties and parochial interests of the community. 

!!.D. Murphy who studied the early history of the 

r-1&dras Labourers employed in the Buckingham and Carnatic 

Mills from 1918 to 1921 -1'! ... •~pportS'o- - the view that 

"durinq periods of qreat economic and political tension 

ascriptive differences may surface and contribute 1:0 

disunity" amoaq the workers. 74 However he himself 

74. E.D. Murphy, "Class and Cotwnunity in Irdiat The 
Madras Labour Union, 1918-21", in IESHR., vol.14, 
no.J, 1977, p.320. 
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states in another place that •caste and community by 

no means necessarily inhibits the development of class 
' 75 

consciousness in India•. Murphy argued that the 

Madras work force had all the attributes of a working 

class. 

Perhaps Murphy is mistaken in attributing to the 

Madras workers "class consciousness •. It is true that 

the Madras workforce were capable of fo~ng the Madras 

Labour Union for realization of their demands. This 

was a specie!! of trade union consciousness, distinct 

from a conseiousne8s of •class for itself". 

The Management of the a and c Mills tried to curb 

the activities of the MLU and stronqly object~d to the 

•outsiders" beinq the office-bearers of the unton7q, 

The authoritar:!an attitude ;towards the MLU and its 

members hardly changed the course of labour capital 

relations. The strikes declaJ:'ed by the workers of the 

bo~o mills forced the management to concede certain 

demands. But the October 1920 strike of the Buckingham 

75.. Ibid.; P• 321. 

76. Oral evidence of Mr. Bentley, the manager of 
the Buckingham Mil~~ ,B.p_xal Commission on 
Labour in India, Evidence, vol. 7, part 2, p.176. 
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mill bards proved more destructive. The outcome vas 

that the Madra:1 Labour Union vas banned and ouaide 

leadership prohibited. 

Upto this period (4 January 1921) there were no 

eases of communal strife or violence. All the workers, 

irrespective of their caste an~ community stOod by 

strike calls and remained united till their demands had 

been conceded. The management recruited blaekl~qs 

outs.i:ie the work force in earlier times and tri.ed to 

break the solidar1 ty of the workers. The situation in 

June 1921 however changed and the same kind of unity 

and solidarity was not witnessed among .the Madras ~ork-

force. 

After the banning of the ._tLU by a court injunction, 

membership declined as the membership entailed the 

payment of subscriptions.77 And inspi te of the severance 

of connection by s.P. Wadi a w1 th the t-1LU, th~ union vas 

sti 11 dominated by outside leadership. 79 T.v. Kalyana

sundara Mudaliar, Singaravelu Cbettiar, E.L. Iyer, 

Jallial Khan end Chakkari Chettiar got attached to 

the union and qave limited support to it. However, the 

77. Home POll (Deposit), 1 March 1921, File No.43. 
April 1921, A.L. Knapp to s.A. o•nonn~l. 

·7a. Home Poll, Part I, File No .• 93/1/1921, Incendsrism 
at the Panchama.Mills. 
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structure of the union remained weak /as it was unable 

to play an open ani active role in the mobilization of 

the labOUreJ;'s, being banned by the Madras Hic;h court. 

In spite of that, the workers believed in the strenqth 

of the union. The Government alleged that the qreat 

mass of the work people had an exaggerated view with 

reqard to the potentialities of tr~de union and that the 

workers attr~utEd every sueoess achieved with regard to 

the increase in waqes to the strenqth of their orgenisation7 9 

Absenteeism increased80 end sectional strikes 

oecurred in April and May 1921, the cause of those 

strik~s being economic qrievances. The Government 

reported that the continued speeches of the aforementioned 

leaders had turned chiefly upon the contrast be~en the 

position and pay of the European staff as compared with 

the Indian hands end the difference between the profit 

rate (selling price of the eloth produced minus cost 

price of material) and wa9es to the work people. 91 The 

ma.naqement tried to bring under control the 'N<>rkers by 

imposinq the War requlations. 82 These new regulations 

provoked the employees of the carding room in the 

t9. 

ec. 
St. 

82. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. -
E.D. Murphy, ,Unions in Conflict& A Comparative 

. Study of Four South Indian Textile Centres, t918-
.. J93?,. p. 76. 
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Carnatic mill to stop vork. The manaqement acted swiftly 

by locking out the mill. Not only was the 6 month bonus 

of the carding room employees forfeited, the whole work 
83 force's bonus vas seized. 

on 3 June 1921 the Buc'kinqham workers met, deman:1ed 

repeal of the orders forfeitinq the 6 month bonus of 

all the employees and passed a resolution that if the 

management did not respond before 4 June 1921, they would 

go on a strike in sympathy with the Carnati.c employees. 84 

The union decision was not backed by all the 

workers, for a few days earlier, i.e. on 29 May 1921, 

the Adi..Dravida workers decided not to join. strike. 

The Mi-Dravida community workers maintained a saparate 

identity as distinct from other community workers in 

the Mills, and their identity was sUbtly used and re

inforced by the support of the Government and the Manage

ment. 85 As the Buckinqham Manaqement did not respond 

to the union resolution, the employees of the Buckinqham 

mill went on a sympathetic strike on 20th June. 86 The 

strike was not total, for one section of the workers, 

83. Swades ami tran, 6 June 1921. 

84. Ibid. -
es. S\-ladesami try, 9 July 1921. 

86. Ibid 0 , 20 June 1921. -
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the Adi-Dravidas, kept away/from the strike. The refusal 

of the Mi-Dra'\-ida worken vas the outcome of the deli

berate efforts made by the Labour Board and the leaders 

of the Adi-Dravida community. But Murphy writes that 

the Adi-DravJ.daa had taken the decision amo~ themselves 

•althouqh they had invited. some Mi-Dravida politicians 

and 9overnment officials t.o come to their meetinqs to write 

letters to the union and to plan their tactics • • rn 

In fact the initiative came from the author! ties, 

anxious to win over the Adi-Dravidas. On the day betwee.n 

the strike i.e. 19 June, an Assistant Labour Commissioner 

visited the Adi-Dravida quarters 1 n the Puliyanthops 

cheris, collected the workers and advised them that 

•they must break to pieces the strike of the workers. •88 

The Mi-Dravidae wsre advised to breek away en bloc 

from the rest of the workers by their leaders, M.c. Raj a, 

Mudurai Pilla! and Desikannanda swami. These leaders 

! n turn took this step w1 th the approval of the labour 

commissioner T.E. Moir who was also the Protector of 

the Depressed Classes and his assistant. 89. M. c. Raj a, 

87. E.o. Murphy, Unions in Conflict, p.77. 

as. S~Jldesamitran, 20 June 1921. 

89. Home Poll, Part: I, File NO. 93/1/1921, l:ncendarism 
at the Panehsma Mills. 
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the nominated representative of the Depressed classes 

in the Madras Leqislative Assembly, who was present at 

the meeting of 19th admitted later in the Assembly that 

•the Mi-Dravida leaders advised their men to qo to work • 

. I suppose there is no harm in it. • 90 

The object of the Adi-DraVida leaders • advice to 

their community members was supposedly economic. Durlnq 

the previous strike, for three and a half months beginning 

in October 1920, •the men of my community", M.c. Raja 

said, •suffered considerably and they had to part with 

the little jewels they had ani even with theJ.r clothes. • 91 

He further said that his men had no means of livelihood 

except workirg in the mills and that they could not 

·afford to join the strike since they had suffered consi

derably during the last strike whatever the little 

property they had was placed in the hands of the· Marwaris?2 

Thus the involvement of the communal leaders in the 

labour unrest vas a part of their g"enerally professed 

advocacy of the interests Of the depress a! connunities 

to which the workers belonged. In other words, the 

90. 

92. 

M.c. Raja, The Proceedings of the ~islative 
Council of tfie Governor of Madras tierelnafter 
referred to MLCP). vol. 3. p.1013; 

M.C. Raja. MLCP. vol. 3, 1931, p.1012. 

Ibid. 
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outside political currents penetrated into the workinq 

class, i!lfusinq in these a sectional outlook. 'l'he 

in~ecurity of the Adi-Dravidas, form of their past 

sufferinqs, their poverty andthe specl fie! ties of thc!ir 

social position were used by the Labour Board to 'keep 

the Adi-Drav.ida workers away from th~ir fellow workers. 

' 
~turphy disrf!(Jards the fact that in this first 

serious manifestation of communal disharmony amonq the 

Madras Labour force. the workers had probably not taken 

their anti-strike decision on their own. the advice and 
that 

pressure of the Labour Board. andLthe communal leaders 

played a crucial role. 93 Communal disharmony was created 

by the deliberate efforts of the Labour Board which 

encouraqed the workers to stay on work, defy! nq the 
: 94 

majority decision. Ef£orts were made to give police 

protection to the Adi-Dravidas on the way to and return 

95 from work places. 

As violence and acts of incendarism and assaults 

on Adi-Drav.idaR by the workers on strike increased, 

these tended to strengthen .Adi-Oravida workers~ loyalty 

to their eormnunity. The Aii-Dravidas to protect themselves 

- 93. - E.D. M'.:rphy. Unions in Conflict, p. 78. 

swadesamitran, 9 July 1921. 

95. Ibid., 2 July 1921. -
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aqainst assaults, came armed with crudely fashioned 

knives and weapons. The situation became more communal, 

as the f. iqht between the strike-breakers anct strikers 

turned to be a communal fight between the •Mi-Dravida 

strike breakers • and the "Dravid.a-Strikers•. 96 Instead 

of takinq responsibility to solve the labOUr dispute 

which erupted into a communal flare up- the Lord WilliDQ

don repproachai the leaders of the MLU for acts of 

violence and warned them that should such acts not cease 

inmediately, they would be removed from the city. 'n 

He even went to the extent of saying that "the workers 

must abide by the conditions the capitalists frame•. 98 

Initially the leaders of· the MLU did not like 

the suqqestion of strike. For instance, when the 

employees of the Cardinq room in the Carnatie Mill 

struck work suddenly, Thiru. Vi. Ka advised them to 

qo back to work, even if the manaqement had forefeited 

the 6 month bonus of the carding room employees. 99 

But when the management took a drastic step to penalize 

all the workers in the Carnatic Mill, the leaders found 

96. These words were used in the Editorial of the 
Swadesamitre.n, dated 2 July 1921. For details 
of origin of communal violence, see the same issue. 

97. Swadesamitran, 7 July 1921. 

98. Ibid. • 9 Ju.ly 1921. 

99. Ibid •• 5 July 1921. 
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no option but to resort to strike weapon. 100C' This drew 

the sympathy of the Bu~nqhem mill haD'is who struclc 

on 20 June in sympathy. 

An important factor in promotinq the Adi-Dravida 

communal outlook was the dual role of Mr. Pa:!di~on. The 

Government constituted in 1919 the Depres~fid Clas~es Soard 

under Mr. Paddison and in 1920 the Labour Board was 

created. Bpth were placed under Paddison. The Depressed 

Classes Board which was mainly to look after the interests 

of the Depressed Classes including the Backwards and 

the Labour Board which was meant to solve the labOur 

disputes promiSed some lHnefits to the Adi-Dravida 

workers. 101 In 1920 M.C. Raja and Paddison visited the 

slums of Madras and enquired about their residents, leaving 

them an impression of welfare schemes for them. 102 The 

Labour Board under T.E. MOir, Paddison•a successor, 

leant towards the Ad.i-Dravidas. The combination of the 

Labour Board aDd the Depressed clasaes Board in one 

office created more problems and prejudiced the interests 

of the workers$ The Government report itself reooqnised 

too. swadesamitran, S July 1921. 

101. For details of welfare schemes introduced for the 
benefit of the Depressed Classes, see Home Deptt. 
Public, A. Progs, Nos.320-21, August t92o. 

102. ,swadesamitrag, 19 April 1920. 
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that "it vas certainly unfortunate that the offices were 
in 

co~inedLona person.•l03 

As the political qroups in Madras were divided 

on communal/caste lines, 104 the workers themselves ended 

towards one or another group which seemed to promise 

benefits to them. Though sectional politics was not 

noticed amonq the working class prior to 1921 its mani

festation was obvious in 1921, when the Adi-Drevidas 

were supported by their community lea~er, M.c. Raja 

while the non-labOur union leaders such as P. Thiyaqa

raja Chetti and Thaniqachalam ChettL ~espoused the cause 

of the caste Hindus, particularly, the Naidus and Muds

liars and referred to them as the main victims of the 

police firirq and so on. Class interests of members of 

. every comnunity ware advanced. throuqh the languaQe of 

community an:i caste. As Sumit sarker said with regard 

to caste and class combination -

the crucial problem lies in the combination 
in varying proportions of the two contra

dictory aspects in the caste class relation
ship. Caste has often had a congruence w~th 

class sufficiently strong to enable the 

103. Home Poll. Part I:. File No. 93/1/1921, rncena-artsm -
at the Panchama Mills. 

104. For details of fights between communal groups for 
benefits. see Politics and social ConfUcts in 
south India. frsehle'k, E. F., ehs.II:I and xv. 
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articulation of qenuine socio-econanic demands 

through the lanquaqe an:l forms of caste. But 

this is combined with an asynrnetry in detail 

which tends to blur class lines an:i foster 

various forms of sectional or • false • conscious
ness.105 

This view was to some extent true of the experience 

of.the Adi-Dravida community in the period under study. 

The Adi-Dravidas articulated their socio-economic demands 

through the lanquaqe of corrrnuni ty with class interests, 

by desisting from the strike action. Their leaders them

selves were complacent_ in the knowledge that the raj 

was more beneficial to the Adi-Dravidas. 106 

A sense of separate identity and eommutiity conscious

ness was noticed even as early as January 1921, when the 

lOS. Sumi t Sarkar, Popular Movements an:i 'Middle Class' 
~eadership in Late Colo~ai Irtiiat Perspectives and 
Problems •of a 1Histox:y from Below•, p. Z7. 
Lack of class unity and solidarity as alleged to 
be characteristic of the Madras working class due 
to persistence of primordial loyalties like caste 
and community feelings is also common among white 
working class. Racialism persists between the 
white man workers and. the black men in the u.s.A. 
Even in modern times -the minority white workinq 
class in south Africa is maintained on a major 
scale out of the surplus value extracted from the 
mass of the black workinq class • and -remains 
complacent in the knowledge that the present 
system (the racialist reqiae) is lookinq after 
it. • see, for further details~ Robert Davis, 
"The .white worltinQ class in South Africa• in New 

... Le......,.f;.;;t;;...;.;R;.;;o~' Nov-Dec 1973, pp.38-S6. -

106. swadesand.tran, 2 July 1921. 
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Buckingham mill haDds strike was dragqinq on._ Division 

within the workforce on communal lines for the advance 

of their own interests throtlg'b the use of CODIDunity idiom 

featured the unity of the workers. The British Labour 

Party leader Wedqwood considered this C0111m1nal d1 vision 

among the workers as opposed to the interests of the 

working class. He appealed at one of the meetings in 

Madras that-

I beg my Adi-Dravida brothers employed in 
the factories not to be pushed into forming 
a union to please the employers but stick 

to one union and not allow themsel vas to 
be used against their brothers. 107 

The appeal went unheeded. A sense of community 

consciousness among the Adi-Dravidas helped t_hem to 

exercise •their rights to give or withhold their labour 

as· they thouqht best in their own interests. • 108 COmbined 

with a sense of community consciousness, was a belief 

that 'tha SUDRAS the fourth caste comprising labour• 

would win power. 109 

Swni t sarkar quotes Dipesh Chakrabarty as recently 

emphasising the importance of 1 c01'111\un-it.y consciousness• 

107. New India, 12 January 1921-. 

108. M.C. Raja, l!!&f, vol.3, 1921, p.t012. 

109. A statement of J.H. Thomas, one of the foremost 
labOur_ leaders .. associate::!. _with the-Mulura Mill 
Union, qiven in Tamilnadu, 3 October 1920~ MNNR. 
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as distinct from a unified and clear reco<Jnition of 

class amont;J jute mill workers in Calcuti:a in the 1890s. 

Mus lim workers demanded holidays for Id or Muharram. Him us 

for Rathajatra and there were occasional fratricidal riots 

over issues like cow slauqht1r. 110 An analogoUs 'community 

consciousness • possessed the A41-Dravidas and prodded them 

to act more as an autonomous fraction of their class for 

their own interests. 

The lack of literacy and of previous eXperiences 
-

in matters of organisation among the irrrnature working 

class in Madras drew into labour the political leaders 

in the nationalist movement. Fear of reprisal by the 

European capitalists on account of labour organizations 

reinforced their dependence on the outsiders. But the 

specific role of the outsider as the orqaniser of labour 

was hampered by the cohesive class of capitalists vho 

raise::l a systematic outcry aqainst the outsiders' inter

vention in labour affairs.· The outcry was a camouflaqe 

of the interests that were threatened. The acute economic 

situations combined with the Home rule and later the 

mass anti-colonial movement sparked. off a strike wave 

110. Dipesh Chakraborty, -communal Riots and L8Dour, 
Benq.al Jute mill hands in the 1890's (Centre for 
Studies in social Sciences, Calcutta, Occasional 
Paper No.11, 1976). quoted in Sumit Sarkar'a 
Poeglar Movements and Middle Class Leadership 
in Late Colonial India, p.26. 
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among the workers who realised the nec:essi ty o/f formio;J 

unions for their economic interests. This was reflected 

in the spate of separate unions for menial workers. hotel 

employees. rickshaw pullers and others. apart from those 

employed 1n various 1 ndus trial units. 

But these trade unions were considered as •the 

real source of mischief• and were deliberately identified 

with the pall tical movement. The lines between the 

economic interests of the workers and those of the anti

colonial movement were never sharply drawn by the Europ@an 

capitalists who mixed up the two deliberately to w@aken 

the workers resistance to the dominance of -white capital•. 

The Government and the labour Board themselves were 

guided by the dUbious laissez-faire and pro-capital 

policies which strengthened the European capitalists 

to si:ep up their technique of delay. victimization and 

other methods under the pretext of outsider interference 

in labour issues. 

Intrasigenee and delay in the settlement of labour 

disputes drove the workers out of frustration to indulqe 

in what are called •riots~. •affray .. , "incendarism• and 

so on. Violence against the blackleqa am the police 

or some of the manaqE'meni: _gersonnel reflect a 'kind of 

consciousness of the immature ~orkinq class that the 

. use of blac'klegging and police force was a threa1: to 
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the solidarity ani economic interests of th~ workinq 

class. Despite this unusual consciousness amonq the 

working class, the experience of the 1920 strike of the 

Buckingham Mill hands created a chasm between the workers 

themselves. That strike proved incidental to the unity 

of the workers. One section of the workers was struck 

by the fear of repetition of past experiences such as 

victimisation, sufferinqs and. so on which accompaniecS 

the strike of 1920. It also brought in t·he communal 

leaders who were hitherto least interested in workers 

problems. The management and the labour Board with the 

active coopera1:ion of the community leaders used cleverly 

the division within the class to wean one section from 

the rest of the workers. Cast .ist polities which hither

to characterised the political qroups like the Justice 

Party in !4adras penetrated into labour, and :polities of 

labour were eommunalised for the sectional interest of 

the Mi-Dravidas. Thus the intrusion of the communal 

politics through the involvement of c:onmu.nal leaders and 

the subsequent polarisation of the work!n<J class on 

communal linet;. were the dir-c:t manifestation of the 

deliberate efforts of the manaqement, the labour Board, 

anc:l the COillmlnal leaders. 
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by the fear of victimisation or loss of jobs which 

accompanied any individual efforts of the workers ih :'leading 

union activities. In 1918-20 the acute economic sit\lation 

remained at the back of the workers • mind. Thus the 

formation of the Madras LabOur Union was the product 

of the initial efforts of the workers ani later the 

encouragement of the political leaders in particular, 

the Home Rulers. 

The Madras Labour Union. though mainly confined 

to textile workers of the Buckingham am Carnatic Mills. 

brought all categories of workers employed in various 

industrial units, under its fold, for the workers in 

various employment realized the importance of union for 

themselves. It has been argued by some labour historians 

that no strong o~anisation of the Indian workinq class 

emerqed in the colonial period because, they arque, the 

· Indian Unions were industrial, that is, they attempted 

to recruit their mamers from all categories of workers 

1 irrespective of occupation. In other words. explanations 

for the absence of stronq unions are given in terms of 

lack of craft based unions of British or American models. 

However, the much acclaimed strength of.the craft unions 

is still a subject of dispute and debate. It is doubtful 

1. Morris o. Morris,. The Eme£Qence of an Industrial Lel?ow:; 
Force in India, pp.196-7 1 E.o. Murphy# .Unions in 
Conflict , p.84. 
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1£ these so-called craft based unions in any way contri

buted to the growth of the wor~g class movement even 

in those countries. 2 And even among the craft unions, 

it has been succintly pointed out by Maurice Dobb that -

capacity for enduring organisation or long 

sighted policies remained undeveloped ,'f.~ 

horizon of interest wao apt to be the ·aade 

and even the locality o~ other than the class. 3 

AS the unionism spread and pro;,ressed among the t-1:::/r::.;:. 

workers, the hostility of the European employers increased • 

The union for the workers . • c COmbined With the 

demand for wage increases and strikes was directed mainly 

aqainst European capital which, of course, predominated 

in the colonial city of Madras. The way the strikes were 

conducted or the purpose of these strikes in this period 

was determined by the relation of labour to -white capital• 

in the predominantly European dominated establishments. 

The primary cause of the strikes was economic and 

the workers demanded wage increases. But the European 

capitalists, being large employers of labour, linked every 

·strike to the manoeuvres of the politicians who were 
of 

considered to be at the bottom;every strike action. The 

2. John Foster, "The Declassing of Lanquaqe•, a review 
of Garth Steadman Jone•s# Languages of Class:Stuiies 
in English Working Class History, 1832-1982, in 
New Left Review, no.150, March-April 1985. 

3. Maurice Dobb, Studies in the Development of Capitalism, 
. P• 266. 
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causes of the strikes, the low level of waqes and hiqh 

ce>s t of living, were overshadowed in European perception 

by pre-occupation with outsiders • interference. The 

European capitalists insisted on the workers breaking 

away from the "outside • politicians as a precon:ii tion 

to any solution of the labour dispute. The workers, we 

have seen, refused to dissociate themselves from the 

outsiders as a rule. This pre-occupation of employers 
" 

with "outsiders• interference• led to prolonged strikes, 

delayed solutions to the workers problems and brought 

immense hardship on the workers. 

The European capitalists• hostility to the politicians 

taking the role of labour union leaders qrew an1. was 

strengthened as a consequence of the rash of strikes in 

their establishments which seemed to threaten their 

interests and profits earned durinq the war period-" The 

frequency ani intensity of the strikes and the tenacity 

with which those strikes were waged ani conducted over 

waqe increase convinced the capitalists that leadership 

of the working class was politically motivated. By 

raising the cry against the outsiders• interference in 

the labour dispute, the capitalists attempted to divest 

th~ workers of outsiders• leadership. The root cause 

of conflict, .. the refusal of ~he"-caoitalists to _raise wages; 

was thus camouflaged under ohj ection to outsiders • 
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interference in labour matters. 

The European capitalists• hostility was strenqthened 

and reinforced by a policy of discriminating interventionism 

pursued by the Government of Madras. The capitalists' 

vindictive policies such as victjmization of workers for 

th~ir involvement in the union activities found favour 

with the Government officials. They acquiesced in every 

act that the management practised. The readiness with 

which the Government of Madras conc-eded the demao:is of the 

capitalists showed that the protection of intere~ts of 

~hi te capital" was a prime concern of the Government. 

The Government's bias became obvious when a belatedly~ 

' constituted Labour Board attempted to arbitrate labour

cap! tal disputes. The mo:i•.lS operandi of the Labour Board 

was circuitous and circumspeCt, but eventU:ally its arbi

tration awards favoured the interests of European capital. 

Like the capitalists• obsession with the outsiders' inter

ference, the overriding concern of the Labour Board was 

the separation of labourers from the outsiders. 

The Labour Soard acquiesced in the recruitment of 

- black· leqs by the capitalists and even collaborated with 

them in breakinQ the solidarity of the workers by using 

one community of workers against another group. The 

strike of 1921 in the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills 
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expose:i the intrigues of the Labour Board which led to 

the dividillQ of the workers on communal lines. AS we 

have seen, the Government of Madras Lord Willingdon 

threatened the labour leaders with dire consequences 

and threatened to remove them to a different place from 

the city if they were not able to control the workers. 

The poli~ of laissez-faire, the prime tenets of which 

was considered to be maintenance of 11law and order" was 

not merely confined to that end alone, but was extended 

to protect and sometimes foster the interests of European 

capital at the cost of the interests of native labour--. 

The policy pursued by the Government strengthened 

the capitalists hostility to any sort of union activity. 

The Europeans, having tried but failed in their various 

methods to conibat the workers• strikes used, as a last 

resort, another tack that is, filinq of_ a suit in the 

High court against the labour leaders. The·i'(lstitution 

of the suit against the ten members of the stri 'ke committee 

·e'n bloc was the last yet the most powerful weapon: the 

management used against the workers and the leaders. 

Though the Court injunction obtained through the suit 

severed the links the workers had with the outsider leaders, 

it had no permanent impact on the workers •.. 

The European mana<Jements persisted in their out-cry 

aqainst the intrusion of politics into 16bour despite 

the fact that Home Rulers such as Annie Besant. B.P. Wadia 
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and nationalist leaders like Thiru. Vi. Kalyanasundra 
issues 

Mudaliar underlined the separation of labour L from poll tics. 

At the same time this experience brought together the 

Government and "white Capitallt. 

AS we have seen. the prolonged strikes and failure 

of ne?otiations to resolve th~ labour capital conflict 

led to increase in' militancy of the workers. The workers 

fruatrated.in their attempts and made despe~ate by ~he 

management's policies resorted to violent activities resul

ting in riots. Their militant mood was seen at times in 

the 1 hit an.1 run battles• with the police an:i the black-

legs. N~ertheless# their activities were crippled by the 

repressive machinery of the colonial state. The lack of 

employment in the city or the presence of a large number 

of the unemployed restricted -their mobility and this gave 

a Ji.e. 'Verage to the management. 

The policies followed by the manaqements arrl the 

Government of Madras affected the working class movement 

in another way. Increasing reliance on the political 

leaders weakened working class self-activity. The major 

fall out of such political reliance was the penetration 

into labour of communal politics through the intervention 

of communal leaders. If' created in the long run div is! on 

w !thin the working class and led to the emergence of 
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communal groups within the workforce. This was streng

thened by the support given by the communal leaderg to 

the workers and was reinforced by the management's 

discr !minatory policy and the Govern.-nent • s role as the 

protector of a particular community. This sort of communal 

politics in labour created a schism within the class 

leading to communal tension between the workers themselves,. 
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